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D. A. R. MEETING
ON FEBRUARY 15
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Rotary Club Speaker Says ,
That Is Way To
l
!
Make Saving

Mrs. William Roe of Hodge street
will be hostess for the February
meeting of Sarah Ann Cochrane
chapter. Daughters of the American
Revolution, which will 'lie held
Monday afternoon. February 15.
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, regent.
will preside over
the business
meeting of which a program, honoring George Washington will be
given.
Celebrating the two hundieth an
niversary of the oir.li of George
Washington. Mrs. Hattie M. Raker.
Chairman of the program commit
tee. will present Miss Gertrude
Fiegel. readier of history in Plym
outh High school, who will give
an address oil the life of George
Washington

FAIH
BANIJUETFEB.16

America’s Greatest Citizen Used His
Failures As Stepping Stones to Success

FIRST NATIONAL
NEAR ITS GOAL

I PNEUMONIA PROVES
FATAL TO HIM

Depositors’ Committee Hopes
To Have 100 Percent
On Agreement

Will Take Place In High
School Auditorium —
Plan Program

Many Plymouth residents will
regret to learn of the death of
Charles A. Ponsford. for over 20
years a well known dry goods
merchant of Northville. He died
Wednesday morning in Atchison
hospital in Northville following a
brief illness from pneumonia. He
was a director of the NorthvilleWayne County Fair association
and was interested in the Lapliam
State Savings hank. His home was
at the corner of Beck and the Six
mile road when* lie had lived for
a great many years. One daughter
survives.

BUDGET SLASH
NO DEMENT
Village Operating Efficiently
On Greatly Reduced
Budget

i
At the ln-ginning of the piusent
But an exceedingly few deposit
The ninth annual Father ami
Taxes and methods <nf ,-uttIn; '
fiscal year, a budget totalling $21.or.* of the First National bank are j
Soil Banquet will
be held on
taxes seem.* to be the general theme
000.00 less than the previous year
left to sign the depositors' agree
Tuesday. February IB. at 6:30 in
rhese days of sjieakers invited to
was adopted. This was in accord
ment which will enable the bank to
the Plymouth High school audi
talk to luncheon clubs.
with the platform
of economy
re-oiien and continue in business.
torium. This is the big chance for
Plymouth Rotarians last Friday
promised by the commission and
Members of tlie dejxisitor.*' committhe fathers to be together with
had the pleasure of hearing \Villiam
rigidly carried out during tlie en
tee have Ihh-ii giving a good por
their real pals. The boys in the
Evans, a prominent Detroit archi
tire year. The reduction was mao.
tion of their time to this work and
Hi-Y. Torch club, ami Boy Scouts
tect who is a member of the High
wherever possible without any
have* been successful in getting
have been working hard on this
land Park school board, make a
serious effect to public service.
over '.Mi percent of the depositors
event because this is a chance to
strong appeal for a general re
The quarterly import recently
i to sign the agreement. They hope
be with their dads ami they want
duction of public eXlM-Uses.
sirlunitted by the Manager shows
I to have the full 100 percent by the
I to make the best of it. The date
"Join hands with those who are
the entire budget with sufficient
end <«f another week.
i is in the Father-Son week. A big I
trying to reduce the cost of your
balances *o that n]H-rali<m mi the
While it is not necessary that
| menu will lie prepared by the
government. There is nothing bet
present basis can continue io
the full 100 jiereeiit he secured, it
| Episcopalian ladies and the best
ter yon can do" lie urged.
March 31st. without showing any
is the desire of the eonimittee re
part of it all is that the price per
His general talk jicrtained to the 1
presenting the bank to have all of Village Officials Anxious For overdrafts. The unexpended bal
system which had resulted in such .
plate has been reduced to sixty
ances at December 31st was $23.them signed up before the bank is
All
To
Know
Of
cents. In previous years there have
a terrific burden to taxpayers.
075.*5.
ojieued for business.
City Plan
I lieen about two hundred iieople at
•Way back in the early days we
The only account showing an
Business leaders and others who
had just the few officials necessary
a banquet, hut this year the aim of
over-expenditure of funds is the
have watched the progress being
Many Taxpayers Ask I the boys, has lieen two hundred
r,i carry on our government.
Because of the fact that so many street cleaning account. The high
made by the First National hank
I and fifty. Let's not dlsapjioint
"Then as time went on. There
I on its plan io keep from going in did not venture out on the slipjH-r.v exjM-ndi litres in this account were
About Saving That
them hut come to make this the
grew up new ideas. Various or
to- receivership are loud in their streets and sidewalks to attend The caused li.v the open winter. TinCan Be Made
I biggest, event of the year for the
praise of the good work being done. public mass meeting Tuesday street cleaning work was con
ganizations would go to the city
son. A fine program has been ar
I "The one thing thut will convince night to take part in the discussion tinued mi full schedule until Chris; government and say such and such
ranged and a good time is in
a thing was a gixwl tiling ami we VOTERS ANXIOUS TO
people more than anything else to of whether Plymouth should become mas. which is quite unusual. This
ought to do it. Right away there HAVE INFORMATION store for each. B. I. Walker,
i support their banks, and this plan, a city. Village officials have an overdraft, however, is off-set by tinwho has won great popularity in.
tinwould Ih- creftjed a commission to
will be to visit some community nounced that they plan another large amount remaining in
the district of Hetroit for his great j
where tin* bank is closed. If they public meeting, possibly within the snow remove! account, which ac
do that tiling. Then the commission
Plymouth residents who braved
do that they will put forth every next two or three Weeks when the count has hardly been drawn upon
would hire a secretary and that Tuesday night's slippery sidewalks work in tlie Hi-Y ami Y. M. C. A.,
is the main "speaker for the even
secretary would have to have an
effort to keep their banks" stated matter can again In- presented.
to date.
•I Will Study and Prepare Myself.’ —Lincoln.
pavings to attend the public ing. There will be group singing
Yillage President Robert Mint- I The quarterly rejMirt also shows
assistant secretary and there would ami
one depositor of the First National
LINCOLN WENT TO SCHOOL LESS THAN A YEAR ALL 1OLH
mass meeting at which the question and other sjiecial attractions. Let's
mack and other village officials ■ that the cost of tlie «qierntion of
have to Ih* stenographers ami of of
who
had
signed
the
agreement.
-but
'lie
recognized
life
as
one
continuous
school
and
never
stopped
changing the form of the local have a big time at the Fatlier-Sou
fices
Bank officials hope that they have been urged to have Mr. I the cemetery has been kept within
••There was no end to this sort government to that of the-rtty form Banqner. Tuesday, Feb. 16. at 6:30. >n|JNCOLN LOST HIS FIRST REGULAR JOB IN LESS THAN
will have I lie one hundred percent Smazel of the Michigan MuniciiMil I the receipts, which condition lias
of riling, lint we did it because no wei'e not disappointed in a most The admission is sixty cents a A YEAR—but undaunted he went ahead on a new job.
by
the end of the present week or league return again so that every Ii not existed since 1926. During t! meeting.
I mu- can get the lienefit of his know- I' years when the eemelcry iqierated
ticket: these can be bought from
body objected to it until the point interesting
at least early next week.
LINCOLN FAILED AS A COUNTRY STOREKEEPER—but lie
It was evident from tile series of any Imy in the Hi-Y. Torch, or
ledge oil tile subject.
| at a loss tin- general fund lias
came where we couldn't stand tile questions
simple charged up that failure to experience In his upward striving.
asked by a large number Boy Scout groups.
tax burden any longer.
The dale of the .meeting lias not I been e.ilbsl upon to pay more than
LINCOLN FAILED IN RE-ELECTION FOR THE ILLINOIS
of those present that local voters
LEGISLATURE—but with iudoniitahle desire for service he refused
been fixed, but it is understood Ii $12.0(10.00 toward this expense.
"When I was married and went are trying to get as much inform
that it will Ih1 called about the last | According Io the statement
■ •nt to Highland Park to live a ation on the question as possible
to Ih* discouraged.
of this month or early ill March., fund* collected during the first
LINCOLN FAILED TO GET A NOMINATION FOR CONGRESS
man could get a good dt'eeiH home before they are required to vote
Village officials say they will open ! nine months of the fiscal year, tin
—but his confidence in self and In the people did not leave him.
in those days tor something around upon the issue.
up for a general discussion just original estimate Jf receipts for tin
LINCOLN FAILED TO GET A POSITION I1E WANTED IN TIIE
SH.Immi. Hut today it is impossible
The meeting was <q>eiied by Vil
lias1 lieen exceeded by
GOVERNMENT LAND OFFICE but he did mu allow himself to
i liki- they did the meeting held •ti tire
for a young married couple making
S'."?;;)0.0o. This surplus ha<
ordinary wages in Detroit to own lage President Robert Mimniaek.
Time
is
rapidly
slipping
away,
Tuesday
evening which seemed to
accept
defeat.
sed to retire two temporary
a home anywhere near I lie city. He stated that when the present
LINCOLN FAILED TO BE ELECTED TO THE UNITED STATES
during which people can pun-lias,)! prove of such general lienefit to all
Burglars sometitne Wednesday
commission
assumed
office
a
year
one of which has 1mh-ii enrReal estate values are so high and
their 1932 license plates. Including,"'!"' wen present.
night broke into Otto Beyer's drug SENATE IN THE CAMPAIGN OF 1S55—bill with faithfulness of
liee 192S. and only slightly
taxes so excessive that here isn't ago they found tlitwe petitions store on the north side ami stole purpose lie maintained his ideals.
today, there are 15 days left
rediic 1 during that three year
a ehaiice for a young man to pay j calling lor an el,*etion on the city many hundreds of dollars worth
LINCOLN FAILED TO GET TIIE NOMINATION FOR YICEAccording to Department of!
form
of
government.
They
were
pi r
for a liotnc.
torY.| VUKSIDENT IN 1*50—but with increasing ambition and detenninStab- employees, while the num
circulated during the former ad of merchandise from
At tin- la-ginning of the year the
"We should organize to see what ministration but were filed four Most of th(> loot taken consist.reij | ation In- worked harder than ever before.
ber of plates sidd dally is steadily
general lax collections wen- e*ti
LINCOLN FAILED TO BE ELECTED To THE UNITED STATES
we eim do for our city and not | days loo late to go "II tile ballot of more than 3.000 cigars that had
increasing, they are still able to
mated at $07,169.2*. which sum
what we can gel out of it nut the at file last village election.
just Ix-eii received. razor blades, SENATE IN 1*5* bn; lie kept on studying and preparing for service.
serve ]M*ople with little
oi' no'
wa* exceeded by approximately
WITH MORE APPARENT FAILURES TO Ills RECORD THAN
system has Ih-cii to see bow much
wailing, whereas, they will un
The suite law requires that the fountain pens, a radio and other
$100.00. The miscellaneous revenu,-*
public office holders could get out question be submitted at the next merchandise. No drugs were taken ANY AMERICAN OF HISTORY. LINCOLN IS MORE THSCCSSED.
doubtedly be a line up during the
and iciurtm 'from delinquent taxeMORE STUDIED. MORE ADMIRED AND MORE IDEALIZED
of the taxpayer*.
last
few
days.
They
urge
everyone
as
far
as
could
be
discovered
by
a
regular election, which will be on
from ih.- Coiiniy Trc.-i-mrcr* office
EACH
SUCCEEDING
YEAR.
"The time has collie for a re Mar
hasty check Thursday morning.
Io renieui'ber Io bring their title
14.
WHEN YOU AND I AND THE OTHER FELLOW BECOME DIS
duction in the cost of running our1
when applying for plates bi-caii'e Washington Bicentennial wert- estimated at $9,159.45 but
Entry was secured by breaking CO!
Mf.
Mimniaek
declared
that
after
J
tin- aiimtuit actually received dur
LET US TURN IN THOUGHT TO ABRAHAM LIN
public affairs if we ever 1i«|h- to I
plates ciiniioi be issued otherwise.
in a side window that is nearly COLNRAGED
AND START CLIMBING OYER OUR DEFEATS.
Committee Meets To
ing fin- first nine months of tinrestore any sort of a favorable it was found it would be necessary I nine feet above the ground.
They also remind owners of com
for file question to be .submitted at I
year wa-- $13.*39.63. Il is not tinbusiness condition again."
Start Work
mercial tvehicl,^ that they must !
village election, it was deem-1 This is the fourth time the Beyer
in:,-lit of the Village Commission
obtain
the
new
official
Department1
been broken into.
ed advi-abb- to secure as much in-1 drug store
ol' State weight receipt. The two of-:
Plans are under way for Plynr to use the surplus funds received
forma I ion mi the snbjec
Beyer's loss is partly covered
If anyone in Plymonrh knows of ;my good reason why Plymouth
fichU scales at Plymouth ai'e lo-; outh's Washington
Bicentennial during tin- year for any pur|»ose
by burglary insurance.
sible before that lime.
should not vote favorably upon tin- plan to adopt the city form of
eated at Plymouth Lumber and celebration. The committee under other than to reduce the outstand
■■\Vc called iijmiii those in a posi
goveriuneiit. the Plymouth Mail will !«• pleased to publish a projierly
Coal Co. and Eekh** Coal and the ehairiuaiisliip of George A. ing del"* and to make further re
tion to know and we had tonight's PRESENT THREE
.signed letter setting forth the objections. The Mail is exceedingly
•Supply Co.
Smith met at (lie Village Hall ductions in the Village tax.
s|ie«Iker. Mr. Clarence Smazel of
desirous of presenting Ixnli sides of tlie question ami it is for that
In so far us possible. Depart Tuesday evening for its February
ACT
COMEDY
ON
Ann Arbor, make an investigation
reason that another apin-al is being made Io urge someone who might
ment
of
Sitate
employees
are
help-i
At that time dates for
to find out just what lienefit it
FEBRUARY 18th not Ih- fnvuraiblc to the plan to set forth their ideae- so that, all the ing fill out their ajqdieation blanks. | meeting.
the recognition of Washington s
Preimrations arc being made by would be to ns. He has submitted
voters of the community may have the advantage of hearing of some
but
they
state
it
will
I
h- impossible, career were voted upon and actlie Wmnan's club for a very de a report to the village commission
A three act comedy. "Crooks for reason why the village should not liecoine a city.
to do this to any extent during the, eepted. Organizations and indivilightful colonial tea to be given in and la- will tell you tonight of the a Month" will he presented under
rush lH-rioil. Due to tlie necessity' duals are request,\1 to bear these
the Crystal Room of the Hotel reasons why it would Ih- a saving the Auspices Ladies Auxiliary of
for rigid economy they will not Ik-, occasions in mind so that they may
Mayflower Friday afternoon. Fell. to the taxpayers and a benefit to the Presbyterian Church. Thursday
in a position to provide much exWh ■ cooperate with the committee
19. at 2:15. The tables will Ih- pre-1 Plymouth to ln-eome city." stated Eve.. February IStli. in . the High
Even during the present indus
help in the offi<-,‘. They suggest I rheir proper observance. The dates
sided over b.v Mrs. Carmen Root I the village president
school auditorium at $ o'clock. The
that it would Ih* a gixxl idea for i
trial depression, building and loan
and Mrs. E. R. Daggett.
]
(Continued on Page 10)
director is Harry J. Green.
people to obtain the applications.* Fell. 22.
associations of Michigan can jioiiit
Harry
Heffner
of
Detroit
I
Come
visit
"The
temple
of
the
fill
them
out
at
their
leisure,
and
;
with satisfaction to the fu<t, that
will give a patriotic address on the
April 19— Patriot's Day.
occult” presided over by the famous
have them ready when applying fori April 20—The fiist inaugural.
they are enabling many jiersoiis to
lives of Washington and Lincoln.
Hindu mystic. The great RainThe Salvation Army is celebrat plattes. As a general reminder, the I
acpiire home* and also are making
Mr. Ileffuer comes well recomArbor Day.
jah.
This
Is
a
gay
fast
moving
ing
its
third
anniversary
the
week
Plymouth
Branch
oflfice
of
the
De
a substantial return upon their in
mended as a Chautauqua speaker
Memorial Day.
comedy full of laughter.
part meat of State is now located i Jline'14—Flag Day.
Local Man Appointed To of February 14th to 20th.
vestments according to Coleman
and also as a teacher of public
Attfatcive musical
specialties
Vaughan, supervisor of the building
On February 16th, 192*, Captain in the Chamlier of Commerce office
Work With Depositors On
speaking in Detroit.
July 4.
Eugene
Jones.
3N
yt-ars
old.
who
i
have
lieen
arranged
the
Mayflower
Hotel
Building.
and loan division of the depart
and Mrs. Wright opened the work
The ever picturesque Minuet
August—Community
Song
New
Plan
Following is the Cast
<
of Charac
ment.
of the Salvation Army. here. Since
dance will lie interpreted by the moved from Detroit to a little farm
Festival.
The statement was made after
that time the work of the Army
following 7A pupils under the in Novi township last fall wlieu he ters :
Sept. 7—Labor Day.
Oliver Goldsmith, well Known lias progressi-d fiivorably each year.
James Bentwood. A worried real
Mr. Vanglian had studied the last
direction of 'Misk Kiwes,—Ireta was nimble to get continued em
Sept.
15—Constitution
Day.
Plymouth
resident,
was
Tuesday
Harry J. Green.
monthly report* from the various
in celebrating this third anniver
McL»mhI. Rarliara Ilnbliell. Patricia ployment in Detttiit as steamfitter. estate man
<»,"toiler
19—Surrender
at
afternoon appointed a member of sary sjiecial meetings will Ih- held
Fosdiek. Salesman in office.
companies.
Cassady. Jewell Starkweather. I’at- is dead as the result of lockjaw. A
Yorktown.
Lyle Alexander. tlie deimsitors eonimittee of the
children
"New pnihleins have Ix-en pre
sj- McKinnon. Elizabeth Hegge. widow and five small
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Winfield BentwomL Beiitwood's rivo closc-d Northville hanks at a
sented to all financial institutions
j John J. Schulte. Jr., who for a
Doris Compton and Ellen Mulry mourn his untimely death. .Tone*
Nov.
24
—
Thanksgiving
Day.
was working on a com shredder resourceful son. Edwin Schrader. meeting of the depositors of those
nnmber of years has l»een municipal which is marked as tlie conclusion and the hnilding and loan associa
with Helen Itibar as pianist.
two institutions held in the near
Doris Bentwood. Equally Uejudge of Farmington, is the first of the nation-wide celebration. tions. under the supervision of the
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan will also sing iihonr two weeks ago when In- cut
one of hi* hands. The injury was sourceful daughter. Virginia Giles. by village.
i to announce himself as an activq Various types of eelehratious are department, are coping with un
a group of songs.
But that was not the only action
satisfactorily
Mrs. Bentwood.
i eaihlidntp
for the Repnhlirtin
Mrs. Arlo Emery who is chair- apparently healing
planned for these dates, and usual ,xin,litions in splendid fash
Alta Hamill Woodworth. taken at the meetiilg which Is of
j nomination for congress in the newt being
man of this eiininrittee is iM-lng until last Friday when lie was
the committee will welcome any ion.” he said.
Jack Yorke. Winfield's college interest to Plymouth.
I 17th district. He wa* in Plymouth c<instinctive suggestions that the
At the present time then- are
assisted by Mrs. R,.v Mitchell. Mrs. taken with sever,- pains in the
1 hiring one of the discussions
‘ Wednesday in behalf of his can- citizens of Plymouth may make lie- 66 building and loan assin-iationJ. T. Chapman. Mrs. E. R. Daggett. neck. He was hurried to Sessions chum with bright idea*.
Russell Wallace. Mr. Goldsmith told the worried
in Michigan with asset-* of over
Mrs. George Fi.-her. Mrs. (‘armen hospital in Northville where it
.
.
.
,
,
.
._fore
rhe
next
monthly
meeting
in
Marty Copping. Another college depositors and
$160,000,000.
stockholders of
_
In his iJatform he says be is for
limit. Mrs. Mary Hilliuer and Mrs. was discovered that lie was suffer
ing from liH-kjaw. Every effort was c rony of Winfield's. Steve Horvath. tile two Northville banks that over
x ?. -TrcHs..1 strict enforceineni of all laws; '
' ,
The last month for which DHuston.
anij Mrs. Alln-rl Legg.
! favors w-ononiy in governmental
^be Bhentennial committee con- ,Hirt.s are avaikihle is December,
Barbara Bake. in Plymouth
where tin- First
This is an ojH-ii nieciiiig and made to save him but the disease Eunice Cassel*.
had
made
siteli
progress
din-tors
Hilda Fields. Elizabeth Burrows. National is working mi a plan to!
j affair*, favors file Si.x laiwrenee
Hough, Dr. Luther 1931. During that month, according
each iiimiibi-r may bring n guest.
keep from going into re<-eiveridiip. I throughout- the week. On Monday ■ w;(J|,r way
against any
Rennet. Robert Jol- to Mr. Vaughan's compilaiiou. 1 .
A -ipeeial invitation is ;i|,<n extend were iinabh- to cheek it and he
all hut a few of the deimsitors had l evening, tin- loth. ;i childrens, fnrnrp nioratorinin. favors the Hff,-. I. M. Hamill. < has. Finlan, associations shovVed a decrease of
ed I" the un-mltei- of the D. A. It. died early Monday morning. The
igned the agreement that wouliU nM*<^hig will be lw-ld cmnmencmgj ),|-„sp<Tjry loan, favors the ini- **sf"ir Alsbro. Russell Roe. L. L. $5s.0s3 in bank indebtedness. 3
(in February 5th. Mr. I.arkiiw funeral was held Wednesday from
Harry show,*! ;i slight increase. 15 showed
in
save fin- bank from ln-ing closed ! :lt 7
<>'el»H-k. all parents arc in- • n,,Mli.-ite jr.iyineni of the bonus in
Arn" Tiiompson.
of Detroit gave a very into re-ling the Selirjider funeral home
vited
Floyd no change while 21 associations luuF
" ' to
' couie.
1j fuyj- believes fiia'l Uiezlsfii amend] Jbirnes. (.,-orge A. Smith.
talk mi the subject of narcotics and Northville
Weilnesday the 17th. Captaiu and' j nicii should be lak.-ii mu of tlie ;
Sidney Strang. A. I . Dunn, no bank indebtedness on their
also iiii|icrscu;ition of a dope fiend. '
_
His statement Telling of the co..j,.*
A.
A.
Emery.
Elton
R.
Eaton.
Joe l!ll,.'.r ntnl Majn.-.rd l :nkin- JUNK DEALER IS
Mr awl Mr- Frank !>„„„■ an- j aprrnllon of thr Plrnn.nil, drpoah- Mrs. Albert Legg frmn Charlotte. | fumhunenlal law. and favors a ,j1(? Harry Robinson. Otto Beyer. Miss book*.
Mb b.. will be in charge of fine I mx upon everything ex,-ept
played a truuqiet duet,
short
unnnrr llir innrrlaw nt thrir ,'blast! <•« "j"! "»■ "ffirlals nt Urn bank
Lina Durfee. Mrs. George Wilcox,
(itnimcucing S p. in.
I automobile. He says he plan
AIDING WELFARE
play entitled. "The End of the
• laaabinr linsr .Mnnriuf. tn win- a“l their .leiawitor s enninnttee. sei'vic,-s.
cxqier. Mrs. Flora
<>n Friday, the 19th. s p. in. a : .active campaign during the next Mr*. R.
Road" w.-is presented l,y •ix nieni- i
COMMITTEE HERE fi.-bl Snott Il.iin.-lln. son of Sir. and!
mn
'beers and appianse. special
meeting
will
Inheld,
the
J
few
months
anil
will
again
visit Rathbuni. Mrs. Kat,* E. Allen.
ln-rs of fin- Senior Dranti clnb.
--------j Mix Janies HnnBlin nt sterns-' "les “'edepositors over
Miss Alice Safford. Mrs. Fred
peaker lieing. Colonel Mary Shep-j Plymouth at a later date.
Schrader.
and Mrs. Ruth E
| Sam Let
Huston-Whipple.
years 1ms
be other officers of the Sal EUCHRE PLAYERS
Grand lecturer. Arthur J. Fox.
Green. Ohio, tin- ceremonv lieing i condition jon face lien*. Mr. Gold- will
The Plymonrh Public school: will
ness in Plymouth, is doing a bit j ,HTfor..ned
vation
Army.
Win.
Booth
Memorial
be gue-i of honor at a Schoo'
by Rev. S. M.' Ingmire.! ’mifh
the big crowd.
ASK CHALLENGES have charge of the celebration of Instriictioii
more than his share for the Plym
Hosptial in Detroit.
to be held by Plym
Methodist
Epiw-opal
minister
of
j
A
former
depositor's
committee
planned for the week of February
outh welfare commit tee.
Saturday evening, the 20th.. a
that city.
| composed of Ray Richardson^Wil
Wagensehultz and Conrtade took i 22. and will give 5 programs. The outh Rock Lodge. No. 47, Wednes
("apt.
Wright
of
tlie
Salvation
program
of
innsi,and
.song
will
be
day evening. February
William Conner ilml John Wilcox
at S .
llam Yerkes, Thad Knapp. Elmer
The
bride
is
a
memlier
of
the
n
firmer
hold
on
first
place
last,
i
first
is
February
15
at
7:30
p.
left early last week
on
a Army report* that for many weeks graduating class of 1931 and the Smith and John Kalhflelsh pre featured. All services to lie held in Friday evening when they scored 1 at the Starkweather school for the o'el,xJk. Lodges from Northville.
trip to Florida where they will Mr. I.en has been collecting old groom holds a position with the sented a plan at the Northville tlie Army hall. Penniman avenue. a decisive victory over their
1 Starkweather
Parent - Teachers South ’Lyon, Walled Igike and
impers
and
clothing
and
turning
Everyone
is
invite,!
to
come
and
spend the next few weeks in the
Pere Marquette Railway in this meeting for the organization of a
rivals. Mr. Waldeeker and Dun-j; association. The second will lie giv Farmington have l»een instructed to
sunshine along the Imthing beach them all over to the welfare eoni village.
new bank. The plan had the ap help the Plymouth Salvation Army liam. eight games to five. The lat-!
the Central School. February participate. The second degree will
es. Mr. Conner strt-iniouslv denied mittee. The papers are sold b.v
Mr. and Mrs. Ranghn have taken proval of tlie state banking depart celebrate.
ter players never had a chance.! 19 at 2:30 p. m. by the children be exemplified.
the
committee
and
the
cash
used
before he left for the southland
up their residence at 185 Blnnk ment. Judge Lacy, former hank
Korte and Shotka could not get. from the kindergarten to Grade 3
for
tlie
benefit
of
those
needing
tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West,. Mr. started in their contest with R. inclusive. The third program will
that he had any intentions of
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
avenne. Both yonng people are es ing commissioner. Hugh McPher
spreading a little G. O. P. propa assistance of the committee.
pecially well known In Plymouth son and Attorney General Paul and Mrs. E. M. Moles. Mr. and Waldeeker and Graham and as lx. nt the Starkweather school club had a very pleasant meeting
Nor only 1ms Mr. Len turned in where they have a wide circle of Voorhies.
Mrs. Russell Kirk and Mr. and usual, took a severe trouncing. 1 again for parents and friends, this week with Mrs. S. N. Thams
ganda among southern Democrats.
the
old
jiapers
he
1ms
,-olleeted
but
“We are going down south to get
friends who wish them both hap
Following a suggestion that the Mrs. Ward Walker attended
nine game* to four. They apixxir; Febroar.v 22 at 2:30 p. m. The at her home on Ann street.
away f-om politics. lnditiciaus. he has lieen able to secure consider piness and success.
new plan Ih- laid on the table for •rnoekey game in Detroit. Sunday to have lost place clinched. Address i fourth will lie the high school proJiud will tie presented by the pupib
gift lkea*°rs. snow and slush, hard able clothing which has been used
two weeks, a new depositor’s com evening.
ull dub challenges to Harry Wagen-J gram which will be given for the of Central school from Grades 3 t«
to
good
advantage
by
the
commit
times talk, bond salesmen, and
mittee composed of J. A. Boyce of
DIB YOV KNOW THAT
schultz. 779 South Harvey street, j putolie in the High school audi- • Grade 0 inclusive for their jwrents ■
some Reoublicans" stated Mr. Con tee.
Redford, an attorney representing sisting of Edward Laphani, Don Plymouth. Tlie standing:
; tnrinm. Monday evening. February and friends. The citizens of Plym
quer. as he stepped on the gas and
Capt. Wright and other mem
The Esther Shoppe can furnish some of the depositor's, Oliver Gold Yerkes, and Edward Millis and re
W L Pet. ( 22. at 7 :30 p. m.: this will consist
whizzed oft to the snuny south.
bers of the welfare organization Dorothy Vernon and Martha Wash smith. Richard Baldwin. Ralph port hack in two weeks. Judge Lacy Wagenschnltz-Courtade 71 59 .546 ( of special music, a short play and outh are urged to attend these
are highly pleased with the assist ington dresses for the George Horton and Charles Hamilton was was present and outlined a way M. Waldecker-Dunham 07 63 .515; community singing. The fifth and splendid programs so that thev
will be in tune with the spirit of
Mrs. Wm. Ixnnas has been ill at ance given them by this well Washington pageants for $1.50 and named to cooperate with the com whereby was hoped to get a bank R. Waldecker-Gnaham
65 65 .500 final school program comes Tues- the year's Bi-centennial commemo
her home in Newburg this week. known junk dealer.
$1.95.
mittee from the two banks con- going in Northville.
Korte-Shotka
57 73 .439 day evening. Fell. 23. at 7:30 p. m.. ration.

TELL BENE TS
OFGITY

Get Your Auto Plates
Now! Rush Will Soon
Make a Waiting Line

OTTO BEYER’S DRUG
STORE RORRED AGAIN

PLAN SERIES

Are There No Objections?

ColonialTea To Be
Given By Woman’s
Club February 19\

60 DSM

110
HONOR
E

Farmer Cats Hand,
Dies From Lockjaw

Building And Loan
Associations Aid
The Home Builders

Plymouth Salvation
Army to Celebrate
Third Anniversary

Schnlte Will Run
For Congress Seat

Wedding of Last May “
Is Just Announced

Goes South To
Escape Politicians

a S-;;

Grand Lecturer Is
Coming to Plymouth
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THOSE PAY CHECKS
If Mayor Frank Murphy and other Detroit office It ildcr* had
shown the same intense interest in cutting down the expense of the
<dty of Detroit a year or so ago that they are now displaying in their
efforts to get monev with which to pay themselves their salaries for
the next few months. It is doubtful if Detroit would be in the un
favorable financial position it now finds itself in. Bur what is Detroit s
welfare anyway in comparison to the pay checks of public office hold
ers?

A WISE EDITOR
Editor Murl DeFoe of the Charlotte Republican-Tribune has been
credited with ability to see long distances ahead, especially in political
affairs. From the looks of things now, one must also give him credit
for bis ability to know what future economic conditions are going to
be. Editor DeFoe is about the only newspaper publisher in Michigan
who has never owned an automobile. In last week's issue of his news
paper he calls attention to the fact that in many places people who
own automobiles are refused assistance by welfare committees. He
insinuates that the fact he lias never owned an automobile and does
not now possess one places him in class A rating with the welfare
committees of home city and county. We've got to admit, that he lias
looked further into the future than most of us.

WHERE BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS SHINE
That is an exceptionally interesting and encouraging report recently
Issued fivm the office of the Michigan Building and Ix>an League.
During the past year there have been no failures among the building
and loan associations of the State: they have increased their reserve
funds and have paid their usual dividends. In view of the many dif
ficult features of the financial situation these facts appear a proof
that the building and loan people have managed conservatively and
well.
The functions of such institutions, when faithfully performed, are
of great service. Nothing has l«*en more clearly proved by the events
of the past two years than the faults of the prevailing system of
financing house building and home ownership. The success of the
huilding-and-loan methods seems to be worthy of study and imitation
in other fields of financial activity having to do with assisting those
of limited means to own their homes.—The Detroit News.

NO MORE TA&ES
Hats off again to our long headed secretary of state' He comes out
flat-footed against any scheme to take more money away from the
taxpayers via the automobile gas tax. In fact Secretary of State Fitz
gerald has opposed every scheme that has been advanced to dip deep
er into the pockets of the people of Michigan for a bit more cash to
keep the politicians going. Not only has he stood loyally by the in
terests of the man who pays, but he lias opposed the expenditure of
state money for unnecessary purposes. We fear that some of Michigan's
Dublic office holders are either so rattle brained or so thick headed
that they cannot fully realize that the taxpayers of Michigan will
stand for no more taxes of any kind, and that they had better begin
: catting the corners before the voters of Michigan iust vote the whole
mess our. of office, like they did down in Maine where the mayor said
the expenses of his office could not be reduced.

STILL ON THE MAP
The Census Bureau in Washington has discovered that retail deal
ers in cities of 10.440 or less people and rural areas do an annual
business of approximately .<15.5tjo.ooo.tKMi. This itpresents 30 per cent
of the retail business of the country.
Automotive transportation lias done much to link up the countryside
and smaller urban centers with nearby metropolitan centers: but it
has by no means put tile small city, town and village out of business
->r off the map. As a matter of fact it lias in many cases made their
position more secure. At least 52 per cent of the population of this
country is in centers of lti.tHMi or less or on riie farms. Which is an
excellent thing.
With all its power and prestige derived from concentrated wealth
and man power, a great modern city is not the domicile of tile most
contented life. The small town provides far greater opportunity for
men to be real and friendship to be true. That’s what counts in a
Nation's life.—Detroit Free Press.

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
There is always more or less worry connected with money. Those
of us who do not have it wony aliout getting it. and those of us who
have it are often put to a great deal of worry hanging on to it. In
addition to this no little worry is brought on by the desire to make a
jitney grow where only a jienny gTew before. It seems aa though
poets and philosophers have conspired to bring-money Into disrepute,
so anxious m'e they to tell us that the mere possession of it is a great
harden.
In more recent times there has come to us the warning that money
carries germs. Germ experts even went so far as to demonstrate that
a bank clerk’s occupation was particularly hazardous because he hand
les so much money. But now this dread has been dispelled. After ex
haustive investigation on the subject of money as germ carriers two
Illinois University experts assure us that this danger has been great
ly exaggerated. It seems that the materials or metals from which
coins are made act as destroyers of bacteria.
This relieves us of the worry connected with the handling of money.
The next thing for some expert to do is to tell us how we may be
relieved of our worries in trying to get hold of it.

ROADS
When Fred Green was governor all the iPads in and around Ionia

Truly Reverent Service
is Possible Where Modern
Methods and Equipment are used
N order to improve our service
to this community, we are con
stantly adding to our equipment.
Io every respect we give our patrons
the benefit of the latest discoveries
and improvements in our profes, siOo.
Most important among recent
improvements to the convenience,
reverence and dignity of funeral
services is the use of the Nu-j-Way,
ride-servicing hearse. This hearse

I

permits the casket to be placed
or removed through either ude of
the hearse. A table that is just
the right height for receiving the
casket carries the casket into the
hearse without lifting or poshing
on the casket.
The addition of our ridc-servic- •
ing hearse equipment is in keeping
with our policy of giving our
community the complete and effi
cient service to which it is entitled.

WILKIE
Funeral Home
“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
Phone 14, Plymouth
217 N. Main St.

Yoo And I
CHARLES S.KINNISON
SYMBOLS
Upon the couch, there seta a doll;
A ball and bat are in the hall,
And roller-skates are also there.
Our carpets show the marks' of wear.
And sometimes show a track of mad—
And now and then I hear a thud
Of someone jumping up and down,
(At which I sometimes wear a frown.)
A table-cloth of snowy white
At morn, will spotted he at night.
And every night, I hear it said,
“Aw, I don’t wanta go to bed!”
And when I growl at bills, I hear—
“And they’ll get bigger every year.”
And from these simple lines you’ll see
That we have CHILDREN—yes, sir-ee!
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25 YEARS AGO

SUNDAY, and MONDAY
February 14 and 15

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

Sidney Fox, Lewis Stone and
Paul Lukas

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc
Laren on Saturday last, a boy.
Frank Spicer and Robert Jolliffe
were home from Ann Arbor a few
days this week.
The B. Y. I’. U. will serve a ten
cent supper in the church parlors
Friday evening.
Czar Penney is having ear loads
of ice shipped in from the north
for next summer's delivery.
New telephones this week: Bert
Leadbetter. Albert Stevens. John
Bruden and the , Presbyterian
church.
The whist club'met at the home
of W. T. Conner Wednesday even
ing and the 500 club at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dibble.
The farmer who has a cellar full
of potatoes has begun to wonder
what he is going to do with them,
as the present price of this staple
article will hardly pay him to draw
them to market.
Harry Robinson placed a new
bus on the road Monday and pass
engers to and from the depot can
now make the trip in comfort.
Driver Nowland is very proud of
his new vehicle.
The milk factory at Perrinsville
is being filled with ice this week
from the William Sherwood pond.
The cold turn in the weather
Saturday made all the blacksmiths
wear a smile Monday morning.
W. T. Rattenbury called on old
friends in Stark the first of the
week.

— IN —

“Strictly
Dishonorable9*
A sparkling high comedy. The comedy
is plentiful and is found in almost every
foot of film.
Comedy—“Pulling A Bone.”
News

Double Feature Bill
Two big shows for the price of one.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
February 17 and 18

A Native Cast
— IN —

“TABU”
This picture in sound is the first real
romance of the Pacific paradise ever
caught by the camera portrayed bv a
native cast.
ALSO
The screen’s greatest outdoor star

MICHIGAN RANKS
HIGH IN NATION
FOR SPORTSMEN
Michigan ranked fourth among
the states in the number of resi
dent hunting licenses sold during
the year 1929-30. according to a
bulletin issued by the V. S. Depaitment of Agriculture, citing com
were paved, roads that seldom carry the heavy traffic of some of the
parative figures on hunting licenses
other gravel roads of the state. From pavings laid last year and con
tracts awarded so far this year, it begins to look as though the pres sold and the income received by
the various states and Alaska for
ent governor has an idea that all automobile traffic centers around
Saginaw county. Maybe some day Michigan will have another gover that period.
Only New York. Pennsylvania
nor who will build roads for the convenience and needs of the auto
and Ohio exceeded Michigan in the
mobile drivers of the state. This home town racket is a great thing as
resident hunting licenses sold for
long as the other fellows are paying the bills.
the year and only New York and
Pennsylvania topped Michigan in
CHANGES FRONT
Hie income received from the sale
Tlie Muskegon Chronicle, an ardent supporter of the present Gov of resident and non-resident hunt
ing
licenses.
ernor when he was running for office, lias completely changed front,
In New Yotlt 717.106 resident
as evident by the following editorial printed in that paper a few days
licenses were sold during 1929-30.
Pennsylvania hunters bought 505.NO LEADERSHIP THERE.
103 licenses and
Ohio hunters
Hojh* that Michigan's personally charming young governor might
bought 440.329 hunting licenses.
yet develop a type of leadership of which the state stands so much
in need comes close to extinction in the address delivered by him lie- Michigan followed with 404.129
fore the convention of the boards of supervisors of the state at Lan licenses. The sale of resident hunt
ing licenses for tlie year in the
sing.
stales adjoining Michigan were:
The governor revealed himself without a program, without a policy,
Indiana 304.444: Illinois 340.547:
with no purpose to develop either, with no inclination to try to as
Minnesota
245.972: and Wisconsin
sume direction of the milling font's of the state in the present time
204.855.
of need.
Michigan
ranked fifth in the
The governor resorted to politics «»f the old-fashioned city ward
number of non-resident 11-enses
caliber in impugning the motives of those demanding reductions in
sold for that year. Pennsylvania
local taxation as the chief jK.int of attack. But lie was talking to the
led the list with 4.823. followed by
group that is chiefly responsible for those local levies.
Maine with 4.039. New York was
Tile governor's pronouncement suggests a determination to ride out
lbird, selling 4.005 and Massachu
the present storm by catering to the prejudices of everybody and doing
setts followed with 3.585. Michigan
nothing that will arouse the opposition of anybody .
sold 2.704 non-resident licenses for
We liojx- we misjudge him—but we have "waited long for evidence
the year. The numlier of non-resi
Of courage and leadership. Ami all we have gotten lias been repeated
dent licenses sold by Michigan's
disappointments.
neighbors were : Indiana 342: Ill
inois 1.999: Wisconsin 314. and
Minnesota sold 368.
Although Michigan ranked fourth
in I he numlier of resident and fifth
in the number of non-resident
hunting licenses sold during 1929sold to honest men by honest meth 30. it was in third place in the
“Be What You Is”
ods. I believe in working not wait amount received for the sale of
Don’ be what you ain’t:
ing. in laughing not weeping, in these licenses, the income of the
Jes' be what you is:
’Cause if you is not what you am. boosting not knocking and in the Department of Conservation from
pleasure of selling goods. I believe this source being $625,601.25. Penn
Den you am not what you is:
that a man gets what he goes after, sylvania received the largest in
If you is jes’ a little tadpole
that one order to-day is worth two come amounting to $1,029,745.70
Don’t try to be a frog;
orders to-morrow and that no man New York followed with $725,294.If you is jes’ de tail,
is down and out until he has lost 44. Wisconsin received a total of
Don't try to wag de dog.
faith in himself. I believe tn to-day $195,969.50: Indiana $279,261.80:
You can always pass de plate
and the work I am doing, in to Illinois $286,233.00: and Minnesota
If you can’t ehort an’ preach:
morrow and the work I hope to do $274,324.55.
If you is jes’ a pebble
and in the sure reward which the
Almost seven million people hunt
Don’t try to be a beach.
future holds. I believe in courtesy ed in the United States and Alaska
Don’t be what you ain’t,
in kindness, in generosity, in good during the year 1929-30 according
Jes’ be what you is.
'Cause de man that plays It square cheer, in friendship and honest to the Federal figures. The total
competition. I believe there is an licenses sold was 6,848.219 to resi
A'gwine to get his.
order somewhere for every man dents of the various 9tates and 54.It ain't what you is or has been.
It’s what you now am is.
ready to take one. I believe I’m 798 to non-residents or aliens. The
totalled $10,013.72.
ready--right now.—Edwin Osgood ii income
These figures, including both the
Those Odd Chinese
Grover.
• number of licenses sold and the in( come received from their sale have
His compass points south.
j been increasing gradually for the
Eyes Of The Night
! past four years. During the 1926His mourning color is white.
' 27 season 5.989.795 licenses were
He puts his hat on in salutation. ! The night winds whisper secrets j sold for a total of $8,187,223. The
I following year the states sold 6.To the silent stars
i 462.555 for a total of $9,338,173
His left hand is the place of I That wink and blink
■ and in the season of 1928-29. 6.In solemn wonder
honor.
1 428.761 licenses were sold in the
Ai the shadowed earth.
I United States bringing fees agpreHe faces the bow when rowing a '
! gating $9,391,412.
boat.
j The 'chanted moon
i Only 17 states sold more than
Hangs low
1.000 non-resident or alien licenses
He keeps out of step when walk In the daikened sky
according to the Department of
And rules
ing with you.
Agriculture's figures.
The night.
His favorite present to his par-I
When morning comes
ents is a coffin.
LOOK
OUT HOW YOU
These dimmed night eyes of the far
USE THAT SPEAR !!
The children of a Chinese school ! spaces
View the dew-silvered earth
study out loud.
Legal
permission to possess
In her shroud of light—
spears o" Michigan's inland waters
He whitens his boots instead of , Unseen.
during the months of January and
blackening them.
Februai.
providing a temptation
Not The Scarlet Rain
to many to take species on which
The Chinaman shakes his own j
! the season is closed according to
By Anne Blackwell Payne
hand instead of yours.
the Department of Conservation in,
He rides with his heels in his Not in the scarlet rain of leaves. ' reporting the conviction of five
Benzie County men for spearing
Nor the sudden drops of spring,
stirrups instead of his toes,
rainbow trout.
Nor the sharp, Impatient sleet.
i
__
Last winter a large number of
Often he throws away the fruit Nor the fall of anything.
convictions were obtained for spear
of the melon and eats the seeds.
ing trout. It Is expected that dur
Is so beautiful to me
ing the winter spearing season this
1 He laughs on receiving bad As the steadfast, quite words
year the figure will be as high or
I news (this is to deceive evil Of a grave December sky.
higher than It was in 1930.
Lusterless and stripped of birds.
' spirits).
The five men convicted in Ben
zie County were spearing rainbow
, His women folks are often seen Slowly, slowly, flake on flake.
trout on the Platte River. They
j in trousers accompanied by men In Overwhelming (Weld and fence:
Hushing
every
house
and
street
were each sentenced to serve 15
J gowns.—Exchange.
With the strangest eloquence.
days in the county jail. They were
Roy Thurston, Joseph Lawrence.
The Salesman’s Creed
Winter needs no warrant now;
George Lawrence. William Moby
. I believe in the goods I am sell- Words of langhter and dismay
and John Moby.
| ing, in the firm I am working for. Die before this white defence.
f and in my ability to get "results.” Leaving nothing more to say.
Checker players. frfes am’ pe I
I believe that honest goods can be
—The Commonweal. destrians are always on the jump, j

*

Buck Jones
-IN-

The Deadline”

Dashing hero of daring dangers and gallant deeds.

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 19-20
B. B. Warner and Bette Davis
—IN—

“THE MENACE”
A tremendously thrilling drama of vengeance in which the avenger
works on the theory that when thieves fall out. the just man gets his due.
COMEDY — "TORCHY”

MICKEY MOUSE

Service that is
“At Home” in
Any Business
With a knowledge of today’s exacting
needs, this bank has developed its service to
a point where it meets the unusual as well as
the usual requirements.
Business men find our officers equipped to
look at matters from the customer’s view
point—and to offer cooperation that looks
to the future as well as to the present.
A conference involves no obligation.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

I

i'
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*By ydrA/vajc£aA. &urt.
The First Typewriter
This machine was invented by
('harles Thurber in 1343. The
wooden blocks and keys seem very
ennle when compared to our effi
cient noiseless inventions of today.
Our professional knowledge and
ethics meet with the appreciation
of those whom we are called upon
to serve.

Schradecfficos.
faecal Directors

PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

SPECIALS
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 12 * 15

L
O
T
U
s

Whole Wheat Macaroni
and Spaghetti
2 lbs. for.....................25c

F

No. 1 Tin Fancy Shrimp
15c

Domestic Sardines, Oil
and Mustard, 5 cans 25c
Flake White and P & G
Soap, 6 bars for ......20c

L
O
U
R

55 oz. Package Rolled
Oats, Quick or Regular
2 packages for.........35c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
2 packages for........... 20c

24/
lbs

for

65c

Large Package White
Soap Chips....... ...... 15

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

About twenty relatives gathered
Cland Baird spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
with relatives at Pinconning.
Wagenschultz on the North Ter
Several from here attended a ritorial Road Sunday to help the
Christian Science lecture in De former celebrate his sixtieth birth
troit. Tuesday evening.
day anniversary as a surprise. A
Mrs. Rose Tillotson is again very bountiful co-operative dinner was
served and a happy day passed.
Mrs. Emil Itegner of Chelsea
Frederick Beyer continue.- ill at her home on Ann Arbor j Those present were Mrs. Amelia
spent last week visiting relatives very low.
street.
Ford. Mr. and Mi's. Charles John
at Plymouth and Northville.
Mrs. Luther Peck was hostess to • son and daughter, Beatrice, of
Gerald Smith, son of Mr. and
Little Pauline Wiedman who has Mrs. Clarence Smith, who since the Plymouth club Thursday at a ’ Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
been ill with pneumonia at her September has resided at the home luncheon at her home on Alin Marsh of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Ella
j Partridge and sons. Lynn and
home on Blunk avenue, is better.
of Mr. and Mrs. Orr' Passage, and Arbor street.
Marvin. Miss Irina Hunt, Mr. and
attended school here, left Monday
Miss'- Ruth Hamilton, who has | Mrs. M. G. Partridge and sons,
Mrs. William P. Wernett attend for Flint, where lie will live with
been attending the University of Russell. Milton and Austin, George
ed a luncheon with friends in De his grandmother.
Michigan the past two and a half Ituttan and Haney Wagenschutz.
troit, Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall at years, will not continue.
The bridge luncheon given Thurs
Mrs. Harold J. Biisbois is con tended the wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kaelzer of day afternoon by Mrs. J. M. Lark
fined to her home on South Main Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of Can
Detroit
were
supper
guests
Sun
ins
and daughter, Mrs. Phyllis
street, with whooping cough.
ton, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller, at their home ou Ann
Miss Dorothy Tuck otf Detroit Charles Wilson on LaSalle Boule Pierce at their home on the North Arbor street in honor of Miss
vard,
Detroit,
on
January
29th.
was a week end guest of Mr. and
ville Road.
Athalie Hough was a most de
Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko at their
William Streng visited the fol- [ The many Plymouth Ifriends of lightful aflfair. The decorations
home on South Main street.
lowing in Detroit last week: Anne Miss Katherine Van Aken, of De were in keeping with Valentine
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers Christine Streng. Rev. Kleber and troit will be glad to know she has Day, the guests being seated at
table and two smaller
df Clarenceville spent last week family, Lawrence Oak and family, completed her Literary course at one large
hich had burning red tapers
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mary Saddock and Miss Mary the University of Michigan.
placed in red and white paper
and Cady Streng.
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick flowers on them and place cards
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown en were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. in the same colors. The carnations
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hemister of
Ann Arbor were guests Sunday of tertained several friends at cards and Mrs. Dallas Bailey at Farming- in red and white enhanced the
beauty of the rooms in their
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour at Friday evening at their home on ton.
I the Ridge Road. About midnight
beautiful vases and bowls. Places
their home on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jamison of were marked for Miss Hough, Mrs.
! Mrs. Brown served a most appetizMr. 3nd Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of Ing lunch to which all did justice. Wayne were Friday evening guests E.
Hough, the bride-elect’s
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell on mother, Mrs. John Olsaver. Mrs.
Detroit were guests otf Mr. and Mrs.
Mesdames M. G. Partridge, I. N. the Northville Road.
Orr Passage Sunday at their home
C. II. Rauch, Mrs. A. E. Patter
Innis. R. H. Reck, Wyman Bartlett
on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage enter son, Mrs. F. D. Schrader, Miss
and William Kaiser attended the
Evelyn Schrader, Mrs. Lyle M.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermau Scheel en Shrine circus. Monday, which is be tained at dinner Tuesday evening Prescott, of Dixon, Ill., Mrs. A. C.
at
their home on Maple avenue.
ing
held
in
Detroit.
They
report
a
tertained a few friends at cards
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Baughn, Dunn, Mrs. Harold M. F. George,
Saturday evening at their home on jolly time.
Mrs. Robert
Miss Catherine Dunn and Miss i Mrs. Harry Lee,
the Six Mile Road.
Cowan, of Ferndale, sister of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were Kathryn Hitt.
! Hough. Mrs. Clement Gill. Mrs.
The Misses Elizabeth and Marian ■hosts to a few friends at bridge
Mrs. Homer Burton left Monday I Albert Logan. Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd
Beyer and Haley Mack were din Saturday evening at their home on
ner guests. Sunday of the form North Harvey street. The guests in for Buffalo. N. Y. where she join- I| and Mrs. John S. Michener of Ann
cluded Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Butz, od her mother and sister ami then Arbor and Mrs. Otto Seilaff
ers' cousin in Detroit.
Mr. and Mi's. Ralnji Lorenz. Mr. all journeyed to Lake Placid. N. Y.. Detroit.
Mrs. Lynn Felton will eufertain and Mrs. Lynn Felton and Mr. wliefe they will stay at her
, mother's cottage and attend ihe
a few friends at a valentine bridge and Mrs. Floyd Wilson.
luncheon this noon at her home on
I Olympic games.
The Laf-a-lot card club ‘ bail
Sheridan avenue. Elm Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and
another of their enjoyable co
Several of the students are home operative suppers Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple at
from the various colleges this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed tended the dinner bridge club held
at
the home of^Mr. and Mrs. Eural
to attend the Senior Prom in High ward Bolton on Maple avenue.
school auditorium tonight.
First honors were won by Mr. and ('lark in Northville. Wednesday
Mrs. William Rengert: second by ' evening.
The dinner bridge club was de Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow anil Mr.
The Busy Beavers of the ITesbylightfully
entertained Thursday and Mrs. William Micoi were con
[ lerian Sunday school bad a merry
evening at the home of Mr. and sol ml.
time at ihe "Masquerade" party
Mrs. J. .1. McLaren, on Ann Arbor
street.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Barnes at j held at the home of Mary Mettetal
tended the reunion and co-op-rative on the Lily Road oil Tuesday
The Junior bridge dub was de luncheon of the members and their evening. Catherine Dunn received
lightfully i‘iitprtained
Thursday families of the graduating class of first prize for best costume.
evening at the home of Miss Regina 1910 of the Northville High school
Mrs. Maud Cooper and Mrs. Wil
I Polley bn Main streer.
which was hebl Friday evening at liam T. Pettingill entertained inJames Todd of Rail Axe visited the home of Mr. and Mt's. Charles | formally about thirty guests at a
at tlie homes of his cousins. Freydl on Eaton Drive. Orchard j dessert bridge Wednesday after
Arthur and Robert Todd from Sat Heights, of that village.
noon sit the home of Mrs. Pettingill
urday until Tuesday.
Miss Velma I’ctz of Detroit spent I mi Ann Arbor street. This is the
I first of a series of parties to be
•Mr, and Mrs. Earl Kenyon at- rite week-end wit it her parents. given by them.
J tended a party last Thursday at Mf. and Mrs. William Petz at their
tin' home of friends in Durand, re- home on Ann street. Miss Alma
Thirty-five ladies attended the
Cook a nurse at Harper hospital Lutheran Ladies' Aid meeting last
! turning home Friday.
accompaniixl Miss Petz and was Wednesday afternoon in the church
1 Mr. ami Mrs. Merle Rorabaeher their dinner guest Saturday even basement and enjoyed the interest: and children. Yelda and Gerald ing but remained the night with | ing program and the social hour
Gene. were Sunday guests of Mr. her friend. Miss Hazel Raynor, a which followed. The hostesses for
ami Mrs. Yoyle Becker, at Fen former Tlariier nurse.
the afternoon. Mrs. Frank Olden
ton.
The Wayne county council of burg. Mrs. Mary Hmegeel and Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour attended a parent and teachers will meet at Carl Rohde, served delicious re
luncheon in Detroit on Monday and the Fisher school, mt Plymouth freshment s.
on Thursday attended a meeting road west of Telegraph road, on
The Ann Arbor Rabbit Breeders
and luncheon Of her sewing club in February lx. The afternoon meet Ass'n will meet Wednesday night
Detroit.
ing begins at four o'clock. witlt February 17th, 7:30 p. m. in the
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Eklund and por luck supper at six o'clock. .The supervisor's room, court house. Ann
.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes were speaker for the evening meeting, Arbor. The officers have a market
ing plan to offer and ail attempt
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Eckles Sunday evening at which begins at eight o'clock, will is being made to get an outside
be Dr. noward Y. Mix’luskey. of speaker. All rabbir raisers and all
their home on Ball street.
interested are urged to at
the University of Michigan. A others
tend. Plymouth iireeders, attend
Mr. and Mrs. ('. Y. Chambers.
Mrs. II. F. Yoshurgh and little cordial welcome is extended to all this meeting for the benefit of
interested
in
P.
T.
A.
work.
yonjt
business.
daughter. Yvonne, spent Monday
veiling at the home of James K.
(*hanil|ers. in Wayne.
Mrs. H. F. Yoshurgh and little!
daughter. Yvonne of Fenton, are I
the guests this week of the form-1
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
Alton Matevia attended a formal!
We take great pride and
dinner dance party at the BookCailtlilac hotel, last week Friday
pleasure in submitting for your
evening, given by Miss Margaret I
approval the complete line of
Richardson, of Redford.
i

A Policy for Every Need'

Wood and Garlett, Agency

1

Incorporated
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF

CHARLES H. GARLETT

Sets-Gilbert’s and Peggy Jones Box
Chocolates.
Mail Your Gift Friday.

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BUCKEENSTAFF, PROP.

BIRTHDAY

Food was scarce. Prices were high. On every
hand was privation and suffering.

His admonition “Economy makes happy
homes and sound nations. Instill it deep,” has
added significance today when again economy
has become not only desirable but necessary.

Save now thereby helping your country and
preparing yourself for any eventuality.

I, After the damage is done it’s too

General Insurance

ing Powders, Insence Burners, Gift

Washington took the office of president when
the country was ravaged by war.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Gnindstaff.
daughter. Louise, son. Robert and
Owen Partridge attemhxl the fu
neral Monday of the former's bro
ther. Harry, at Ortonville. Mr. and
week.

late to think about taking out an insurance policy.
Keep your property well covered
at all times.

Say it with a Gift—Perfumes, Dust

What Washington Said:

Don’t Wait For
|
t
’
|

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14th

WASHINGTON’S

The Contract bridge Study club I
was pleasantly entertained at the.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cliaf-1
fee on Arthur street. Tuesday even
ing.

FIRE!

Valentines

Standard Oil Company Pro
ducts, carried at the Main
Service, located on the corner
of Brush and South Main
Street, formerly the Harry
W. Miller Service. The Sta
tion is owned by J. M. Larkins
and managed by Bernard
Schwartz.

Miss Camilla Ashton will enter
tain sixteen guests Saturday after
noon at a dessert bridge and linen
shower in honor of Mrs. Winfield
S. Bauglin at her home on Ann
street.
Miss Helen Powell, who is a
student at the Michigan State
Normal at Ypsilanti, was a week
end guest of her cousin.
Miss
Marion Tefft. on Penniman ave
nue.
Miss Ethel Arscott. who attends
the University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor is the guest this week of
her brother and wife Mr. and Mrs.
William Arscott. at their home on
Blunk avenue.

GIVE MOTHER
YOUR PORTRAIT
FOR A VALENTINE

PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich
uwumtb

MEMBER

_ valentine this year. She
will he pleased
beyond
measure, particularly if you
* pboto<raph of yourscU a portrait of you WOuId
he a greater token of your
love Gian any amount

THEATRE COURT BODVSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
AC/t THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
FHONE 332
295 So. 5&2o St
12

PlmooHi, Midi

Remember money in the bank is today one of
the few investments worth one hundred cents
upon the dollar.
LEGAL HOLIDAY—We will not be open for the transaction of
business on February 22nd.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY

Dast days of
RED ARROW SHOE SALE

x ww

550 Pairs of Straps, Oxfords and Ties
FOR
PER FOOT

Willoughby Bros

I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

WANT

ADS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1932

FARM FOR REXT—87 acres,
mile east of AVayne......................
road
|
E orse rojtd, impure of Charles
tunings.
ltixl
FOR REXT -- Modern « room
house on Starkweather ave.
$25.00 per month. Inquire 1035
Holbrook aye.
13tfc

STEINHVBSI BEAUTY SHOPPE
IN MEMORIAM
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Houghton, Education, will be the guest speak- the Cadillac Boulevard church. He
The following permanent waves: I In loving memory of our dear and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
is scheduled to address every mem
Frederic, Gabrleleen. Eugene, Oil-1 husband and father, Charles F. spent Saturday evening with De
The Presbytery of Detroit is her canvass workers from ;tll
FOR SALE
I-Way, Federal and others given by , Rutenhar. who was taken from us troit friends.
| sponsoring a special pre-Easter Presbyterian churches in Iietr'oit
C. K. MALT EXTRACT FOR Sale—7 acres. house, six
Mrs. Stelnhurst. Come in and let I six years ago. February 13. 1026.
On Sunday. February 14. Miss' program emphasizing spiritual en ar a mee'ing called for 3 o'clock in
me suggest the proper wave for I We do not forget him. lior do we
Atlialie Hough, an April bi'blc-p-- deavor throughout the month of
rooms ami hath, furnace, electri
vour type of hair.
Prices $3.00 ! intend:
be. will he honored with a "tea" February. Whole Life Enlistment
city. own water system, garage,
and up. Finger waves and marcels J We think of him often, and will
at the home of her friends. Miss is the suggested theme for emphasis
poultry house, apples, cherries,
.»0c, including a free shampoo. Man- j ti„.
plums, peaches anti pears, all FOR REXT—MI
Agnes Savage, in Detroit and on Sunday, February 21. and "A
C. K. Malt is made for
Veterinary Surgeon
ere farm i
icures, 35c: arches, 25c.
We do ' (jone ami forgotten by some he may Wednesday. February 17. a lunch-• Spiritual View of Stewardship"
liearing. Call any day except
paved
highwa
room
for
tinting
and
bleaching.
Phone
18
I
i,Pi
those who want the best.
eon bridge will 4>e given in ( will lie the sermon theme in many
Sunday. Maty E. Xisley. 1002 S.
Boarding Kennels
cows, chicken
•op 200 fc
and make your appointment with I Buf
to our memories he
Rochester at the home of Mrs. churches in the Presbytery. Rev. Complete Small Animal
Mill St. It. F. 1). 2.
ltp
garden soil, watt
cither Sybil Watkins or Mrs. Stein- , always will he.
I can have C. K. Liquid FOR SALE—Belle City electric in
Bert Xorton. Miss Hough. her Guy L. Morrill will be the speaker
electricity hiduglmut.
hurst. 292 Main St. above Rosts
Sadly
missed
by
his
loving
mother
Hospital.
E.
Hough,
on this subject at two large Detroit
cubator. 050 egg size. new. M.
Malt chilled, which is pasgood <10 acre farm. Farm j Bnd Flower Shop.
_____ “tfc ,
wife and children.
1 I). Sell fade and daughters, churches on that day. In the morn
Sieloff, one mile west of Salem
machinery for s
Phone Northville 39
2 hroode
tuerized, delivered to your
Hemstitching and Picoting
13tlpd Mrs. Lyle M. I’i scott of Hixon.! ing he will occupy Ktlie pulpit of
on Six Mile road.'_____ 12i2pd
farm
tools.
Xice
line
of
new
house
dresses,
208 Griswold Road
-------- I Ill., and Mi:
Schrader. Calvary Church and in the evening
home every Monday, if FOR SALE—Large Detroit Music
Hr. Jennings, ply iiouth. Mich, wonderful values: fancy pillow
NOTICE
Chauncey IL Rauch and Mrs.
House has one Upright and one
order is placed not later
Have dissolved partnership with A. E. Patterson of this place and J will address the congregation at NORTHVILLE, MICH.
ltp! cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
Player Piano near ' Plymouth,
tfc
i
Gordon
Smith
of
the
Harvest
Inn.
Blunk
ave.
Mrs. Robert Cowan of Ferndale.,
than 4 p. m. Saturday.
slightly used and partly paid
I will not (lx* responsible for any sister of Miss Hough, will attend. .
WANTED
Permanent Waves
for. We will sell to responsible
j Xow $4.50. all prices reduced! debts contracted on or after this
Mrs. Lloyd Lybarger and daugh
Temporary Phone 345M.
parties willing to complete easy WAXTED—Let the Bailey girls I Marcels, 50c and 75c: finger waves date. February 11. 1932.
ters, Mrs. Lleouard Tafft and Miss i
take care of your children. | 50c: shainimos /50c; at’ches and
Use Malt at least once a
monthly
payments.
Small
Itoy Strong.
Louise* Doherty attended tlie wed-I
Phone
529J,
or
apply
546
Roe
......
amount immediate cash will
day, sec your Doctor at
Why nor have the best
I have a few good .styles in felt ding of their son and brother. |
-wing deal and obtain wonder ____ 1_______________ •_____ for yourhaircuts.
money. 17 years in beauty
hats left at 50c each. You should Joseph Doherty to Miss Olepha 1
least once a year.
ful bargain. For full particulars
O. Dickerson. 122 Walsalger of Bad Axe, on Monday.1
write P. O. Box Xo. 352. De- WAXTED—Any kind of work I W0lt- Mrs- Claudia Housley. 840 see them. Mrs.
Phone 562J. 576 X. Harvey St. i Penniman. Phone 494.______ 13tle X. Harvey St.
13tlpd February 8. Miss Doherty acted as '
troit._ Michigan.__________ 1212e
bridesmaid.
Clifton Howe._____________ 7tf !
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT -120
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur EIhtsoIc. !
Barred. Bf. Wt. Rocks: White
WAXTED—Photographs
of
the
old
acres. 5 miles west of Salem on
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring and
Reds:
Wyandottes
steam
saw
mill
located
on
the
I-t‘8honu«
the 7 mile road. 4 miles south
839 Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Freyman just son. Lee. and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
grounds where now stands the from carefully selected accredited
and west of South Lyon. 20
residences of Mrs. Hovt and I bree<lers- Free literature on care returned from a ten days trip to Watson were guests of Mr. and
Store In Rear.
acres of woodland. Inquire at.
Fred Schrader: what year was 1 81,(1 management of baby chicks, Xew Orleans. La. On their way Mrs. Earl Becker Sunday evening
_0l1SJRMlge_ St. Tel. 793. 13t2i>d
this and what was the date it
STOM HATCHING 2U cent down they visited friends at Grand at their home on Beech street.
" I FOR SALE—All modern, new 7
exploded: also who was our per egg. Ypsi-Field Hatchery, East Rapids and other points of interest. I nnrcinvrrr,nT a xto
room, brick - veneer country'
Mrs. Ward Walker was hostess fKiSoJO I 1 iSrvlAIN S
teacher at that time. Louis Hol Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
home. 2 acres or more. Haggerty
15tfc ' to the Monday evening bridge club '
TO VISIT MILFORD
loway. 216 X. Harvey St.
Ily. between 5 and 0 mile road.
DRESSMAKING
! at her home on the Northville
_____
13tlpd
Prints so delightful—you’ll
Xo trades. Phone Ply. 7152F22. 1-------------Altering j Rond.
Michigan Presbyterians in Deit ion as house Relining
13t3pd.' WANTED
hardly be able to wait be
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
I Little Robert Chute lias ju.4 re-! tl-„jt prtwbvterv are to unite in an
keeper
or
house
work.
Write
FOR SALE—Baby chick:
Leg-1
_______
11 tfc ' covered from measles. Mrs. Chute I educational conference to he held
fore you have them fash
lxix 101, care of Plymouth Mail.
I
horns. Rocks. White Rock:
Through this medium I wish t was ill with tonsolitis the fore ■ at the Milford
'Presbyterian
ioned into chick new spring
13tlpd
Reds, and Miuorcas, $9 to $11 j_______________________________
express my sincere thanks to m; part of the week at her home on Ghui’ch Friday evening. February
per 100. Live delivery guaran-' WANTED—A home for a grey tiger kind friends, neighbors.-'comrade North Harvey street.
frocks! The new, vividly
19. Detroit Presbytery includes the
teed. L. E. Hewitt. 265 Blunk |
striped kitten, part jiersian. of tilt* American Legion. Ex-Seryic
Mi's. Herbert Swanson and Mrs. churches of Ann Arl»or. Birtningvibrant colorings that are
avenue. Plymouth.______ 13tlpd
11018 Melrose. Rosedale Gar- Men's club and Masonic Brother'
W. Carley attended a bridge j ham. Brighton. Dedrborn. Detroit.
smart this spring.. .a few
dens.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range cheap, I
13tlc> f,»r tlm lieautiful flowers and kind luncheon last Thursday at the j IL
Inkster. Monroe. Mount
expressions of ■lympath.v. while
I'll.,ii, 7i:«E12.____________ lStlc I
Clemens. Xortlivilie. ' Petersburg.
home of Mr: Eugene Hat
of the new “Affinity prints”
Plymouth. Pontiac. Royal Dak.
FOR SALE—About 200 Xew Zen-! WAXTED—Wood to cut on shares. the hospital.
. Ypsilanti.
(it’s smart, you know, to
0816 Rosemont. Detroit or phone
liar re.v Springer.
Trenton.
Monday evenitij •500" dub Saline. South Lyon.
land white rabbits. 30 breeders.
Oregon 5165.____________13tlpd
combine two fabrics of the
_______ 1 «>t 11HI | was most delightfully titermined Wyandotte and Ypsilanti. Ar the
After more than 100 years : balance meat stock. also hutch- WAXTED—Boy. 15, willing to do
feeding dishes and 2 tons
The Knights
Pythias :iml i this wbek at the home f Mr. and confei’ence in Milford. Stewardship
same print, only different
of service, the building ■ e<.
anything: work for small wages. l’.vtIlian sisters :
bmse alfalfa hay. 22 laying
giving a public Mrs. II. A. Smith on Penniman will be the theme and Rev. Guy L.
colorings). A wide selection
Address 365 Roe St.
I3tlpd "500'' rat'd party
Morrill, director of Stewardship.
liens. 1 jersey cow to freshen
and Loan plan has receiv
the Jewell ami | avenue.
Presbyterian Board of ClirLstiau
in all the best spring colors
about March 15. Canton Center WAXTED YOT'XG MEX -I want Blaich Hall. 583 Wtvn Atm Arb ! Mr. iind Mrs. Albert < yde
ed the unqualified en
Road. 4th house south of Ford
to talk wltlf young men who Sr. Tuesday. February lGtli at i icrmincd the Tuesd.iy
is here. All brand new most
emng
dorsement of the Ameri
R'hiH-_________________
ltp!
are
interested in learning, o'cb.ck. Prizes will be awarded a
is
reasonably priced!
13t i bridge club very delight full;
Electrical Work ur Drafting! light refreshments served.
can public.
j week at their home on Stark-:
FOR RENT____
Must be willing r<» study at j
weathei* iivennc.
CARD OF THANKS
home under our
until ! Tont|iiish Lodge. Xo. 32 I. D. D
Here’s proof. Building FOR REXT—Several desirable
I There were fifty guests in :it;!
qualified to elite
tciiiliinct' at flic very attractive Lost Her Prominent Hips
ami Plymontb Rebekah lodge
and loan associations have
houses: good locations and ren-;
Satisfactory trail g ami
Valentine bridge lunciieon given
182. wish to thank the inen-ha
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. 1
—Double Chin—Slug
ploymeiit service
grown faster than other
a
rantiH*
Tuesday
noon in honor of the bride-1
of
Plymouth
for
tin*
prizes
dotia
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
those Who qtiillif;
Miss Alllilli,.
Atlialie Ilulisli.
Hough. by
gishness
"‘,’x I mill nil 111,b,. wli.. mu-11,1,-.1
1I..1!.-,"' •t. 'Hfinancial institutions in
209.
tf
os Strutliimire St

Philadelphia

5 Gal. Cans $1.50

DR. E. B. CAVELL

New Spring

B. P. WILLETT

PRINTS

LOCAL NEWS

Inst Arrived!

How One Woman
Lost 20 lbs. of Fat

LAWNS

DIMITIES

the last twenty-five years.
They have had fewer loss
es. They have paid high
er dividends.
There is no other way
to invest regular savings
that holds quite so many
advantages for you.
Present Dividends 5%
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Under State Supervision
S. Main St. Phone 455W

AuctioN

"'I i>‘
.............
I'lii'y:
_____ 13l2pd ! sU,.,.,vs. Especially do \u- wisp |.,

'■ "■
Miss Evelyn Schrader

of
FOR REXT 4 room house and
garage. Cheap. PhoneJS2IL 9tf<- WAXTED Lady
ms work by! thank F. D. Schrader for the use this P1’"'*' ■'>"«1 Mrs. Lyle M. l’resday „r I'eek or ........ children. I of his window.
««>I» of Dixon. 111., ai the home of
1>OR REX'A- •_* light housekeeping
818 Penniman
e.
ltp I
Committee. | Mrs: ,{;llll'h on Clmrcli street. The
rooms, private entrance: hot
7
; I
l3niil I 8inall tabies< at which rhe guests
. and cold water: steam heal. In- WAXTED - ’I'fici work
or sales |--------------------------------------------- L'jwe.'e seated were beautifully de
Wl)
__ 'I>0»'(• 1051 X. Mill St. lltSpd
ling ladj.
There will lie a -piritiial mi
an gtvi
refer
if ' at the grange ba
FOR REXT—] apartment furnish
273 I'nii.n St., synilioj.s of Valentine Day ami .tliej
Ph
Plymoui It., j.
ed. 4 rooms, bath, garage, steam
i p. in. Lecture delicious liiueheon served was car-:
1311.•' ■ Peter Evart .Messages bv Rev. ried out in the saint' idea.
healed. I tinfiiruished. 4 rooms
_71
, steam, garage. Call 67**. ilt4pd
»sf Givis' gree
pur sc.
<>n ! Ji Die Whipple ami l’eter Evart.
Mr. and Mrs. At'h, A. Emery will ;
Tuesday n.fter s<
between ; Everybody
leoine.
L'ltlpil eiiteriaiu tiie officers of the Ashlttr
! (»R REXT Xearly new iiknIvi-u
Willoughby's Sin
bop ami
Lodge. Detroit, at a Valentine 1
1 rooms and bath, upper itnIN MEMORIAM
Simon's store. C,
dinner bridge Saturday evening at
f'H’iiished apartment : heateil.
n bn’iiig memory «»f liar
child's school books. I,
their home on Mill streel. The!
■s13 E:is: Side Wrive. East l.iiwu
ve who passed away I'm:
o 36S Atu
guest list will include Mr. ami
Sub. Phone 399R.
puf,
February 12. 1928.
Phot
51.M.
.Mrs. Jack Taylor of this place.,
F(»R REXT C.arfb'T^
Mrs. Harry Xorgrove
10 ii
.Mr. Taylor being Master of Plym-j
farm on Middle l It Road, BUSINESS LOCALS
family.
otitb Rock Lodge. Mr. ami Mrs.!
Mrs.;
Good holts,. ,• r„„„e full base
13tl. Robert P.itine. Mr. Btiliee. Master!
ster !
ment. I'urnace. electric lights.
Mrs. Irwin's circle. Xo. '■ . of the
of Ashlar Lodge. Detroit. M and I
IN MEMORIAM
2 car garage. Xo. 1 land. All M. E. K'tdies' Aid will have a silver
Mrs. Stephen Davidow. Mr. and
In
loving
memory
of
our
dent
lillnl ready t,i
Will be tea Wednesday. February
mother. Mrs. Wm. H. Minehari Mrs. William Redfield. Mr. and |
vacant Feb. 20. Inquire of own- 2:00 p. m. at the home (
Mrs. Herbert Neeley. Dr. 1
cr. 1217 W. Aim Arbor st.. p|y,„- Farley. 275 Adams St. Slit l lmsi- who istssed away 11 years ago Feb Willson. Miss Ann Holt <ley j
anti |
nnpd liess meeiiug and program.
13t1c We
I
• always thinking of someone Xicliolas Rothe.
FOR REXT—Furnished
fas loving, kind ami true,
HEMSTITCHING
'"In.
cleet rii\ gas. running m
smiles were tt< bright as
]
DRESSMAKING
1
"'h"'
let ill. bouse.
garage,
O" ■'
TAILORING
, H"
mouth. 186 E. Libertv :
Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. j That
1IW R.
Plvnioutli. Midi.. Phone 590W.

SPECIAL
the itiorning - in
iiiany pounds of fat hav. anished.
Xo
a Is, tha you ha' e gitincil in I iierg.v—your skin
clearer
- you feel younger
Krtiscliei) will give any
i-rsun
a jo.vmts surprise.
Rut be sure it's Krits
health comes first—and SAFETY
first is the Kritscben promise.
Get a bottle of Krttselten Salts
from Community Pharmacy m- any
leading druggist auywltcre
in
America (lasts 4 weeksi and the
cost is but little. If this first bottle
doesn't convince you this the easiest
SAFEST and surest way to lose
fat your money gladly refunded.

RADIO

Owner
Arthur Huston, Clerk. Eart West,
Cashier, Harry C. Robinson, Anc.

BLCJNK BROS.
IUST OUT! MARCH

EREATEf!

rue Story

f

MAGAZINE

_ 10,000 PRIZES

!

$22,000 IN CASH

IOTUBEsI

Farm. I’z miles west of Canton
(enter or 1 mile east of Cherry
Hill, on (berry Hill Road. Luneii
at 11; Sale »t 12 sharp.

$119

“Trade in a Home owned Store”

T
CLARION!

Tues., Feb. 16

MRS. L. O. LOSEY

Ladies, genuine blanket bath
robes. Satin trimmed, with
silk cord to match. Large, med
ium and small. Choice of several
colors.

Here It ls!!f
the New

9 good grade Cows. I Heifers, 1 j
Bull: 3 good sound Work Horses.
1500 tbs. each; 2 sets Harness;
Hynets. Collars. 2 single Harness
es; Com Husker. 8 in Rolls; En-i
silage Cutter. Paper 16 inch;
(•rain and Com Binders: Corn
Planter; Potato Planter and Dig
ger; Grain Drill: 4-Rou Sprayer:
Riding and Walking Plows: Emer
son Tractor Plow; Traetor Disc; '
Cultipacker; Pulverixers; Cultiva
tors; Harrows; Drags; Roller; Hay
Loader, side delivery* and dump
Rake; Manure Spreader; Mowing
Machine; 2 Good Farm Trucks;
Hay Rack, New; Buzz and Drag
Saws;
International
Traetor,
Truck and Emerson Plow; Feed
Grinder; Com Grader; Gas En
gines; Cream Separator, DeLaval.
2 unit Milker; AH kinds ..Chains;
Belts; Pulleys; Ropes; 98 ft.
Belts, 34-5-6-8 inch; Cement Mix
er with engine; Barrell 8pray
Outfit; Tool Grinder.
pew
Oiiekpn* and Ducks; Coal Brood
er; Cutting Box Carrier; 2 Litter
Curlers; Early and Lati Seed and
Market Potatoes; Mow-shredded
Cora Stalks; Ensilage in Silo; 18
feet; Alfalfa and Timothy Hay
Loose; 350 bn. Oats; 800 bu. Corn;
Stove wood. Auctioneers
je sure and attend, many
/ tools and other articles not
listed. All will be sold without re
serve bid. Terms, Cash, with dis-

PERCALES
18c - 29c - 39c

Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure.

N your newsstand today ... a letters—and in addition, S10.000 in
super-thriller is out! The 1932 cash for true story manuscripts.
model ... the NEW and GREATER SO EASY TO WIN!... If you
TRUE STORY . . . bringing you want money for you and yours—
here’s your chance! One simple,
10,000 chances to win a prize.
42 pages bigger! More true stories short letter may win you $1,000 . . .
than ever! More entertainment! $500... $250... $125... $75... S5.
More excitement! More for your Or any one of 3,000 cash prizes. Or
any one of 7,000 consolation prizes.
money than ever before!
Or write a true story manuscript—
206 pages . . . living with vivid, and you may win $5,000 .. . $2,000
heart-stirring stories of REAL LIFE! ... $1,000 .. . $500 ... or $250. Don't
Magnificent, powerful stories in the worry about writing ability. TRUE
raw, stripped of fancy verbiage.
STORY wants real stories —storie3
Naked truth! Stark tragedy! Pas that have been lived and lie untold in
sionate love stories! Stories in which human hearts—true emotional ex
you re-live your own experiences, periences. That’s what counts—not
stories that ring true. Stories of those literary ability. So tum to page 186
who have beeA tortured in the fires of of the March GREATER TRUE
life’s crucible or who have tasted the STORY—read the simple rules—
rapturous joys of divine happiness.
then look into your heart—and write.
Yes, here is a NEW and GREATER
Don’t wait! Get your share of this
TRUE STORY—changed to bring big money—$22,000 in cash! Get the
you more entertainment, more value, March GREATER TRUE STORY
• bigger bargain! For your opinions today! Read it carefully. Then turn
on this change, the March GREATER to page 186 for the manuscript con
TRUE STORY now offers 10,000 test. Turn to page 8 for the letter
prizes—-$12,000 in cash for simple contest. And write a prize winner!

O

SIX AND EIGHT

f

Dodge Cars are fully up to the standardsset for the automobile industry by John and
Horace Dodge.

Floating Pow er
Hydraulic brakes
Automatic Clutch - Silent Second Gear

Earl S. Mastlck

Ann Arbor Road at South Main Street
Phone - 5S4

(8950

Installed
Complete

Smaller Models $39.95 Complete.
—SEE IT ----HEAR IT—
AMERICA'S Greatest Value. Let
Us Demonstrate.

Highest
Trade
Allowance on y<
old Radio or Phono
graph.
TERMS
TO SUIT

PHONE 600

WILSON
«ai
RADIO and TELEVISION 1
LABORATORIES
“Service As You Like It”
Mayflower Hotel Buildihg

WIN ONE OF THESE PRIZES!
$12,000 FOR LETTERS
First prize............ $1,000.00
Second prize...... —.. 500.00
Third prize......... ...
250.00
Fourth prize......... 125.00
Fifth prize.
75.00
Sixth prize..........
25,00
Seventh prize.................
15.00

Eighth prize......................... $10.00
100G Ninth prizes at each.. 5.00
1000 Tenth prizes at each . 3.00
1000 Eleventh prizes at each 2.00
7000 Consolation prizes
of books.
10,000 Certificates of Merit.

$10,000 FOR TRUE STORY MANUSCRIPTS *
1st prize..... .................... $5,000 3rd prize...............................$1,000
2nd prize.............................. 2,000 4tl: prize (2 at $500 each).. 1,000
5th prize (4 at $250 eath).. $1,000

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1932
Feb 12—Senior Prom.
i
Feb. 12—Basketball — Detroit
Wilbur Wright, there.
‘
Feb. 13-14—State Girl Reserve.
Convention at Battle Creek.

The Plymouth Schools P ilgrim Prints

Feb. 17—Debate, with
Nothville, here.
Feb. 19—Basketball. Farmington, here.
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
I

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION________________________________ Friday. Febrriftry 12. 1932.

Debate - Northville - Wednesday

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Harry Muinby ami Mrs.
Melvin Alguire will entertain the
Ladies' auxiliary of the ex-service
men's club at a tea party on
Thursday. Februaty IN at 2 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Mnmhy.
Mrs. 4’harlotte McCormack of
CENTRAL GRADE
Detroit, spent last Friday with
SCHOOL NOTES
Harry Hunter.
EDITOR IN CHIEF....... ....... .............. Bruce Miller Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jedele ami
In Mrs. Carpenter s room How Forensic, Drama, Girl Reserves ......Alice Chambers daughter, Beta, Walter Jedele and
ard Hood. Kenneth Kohler. Irene
Arthur
Xowland of Northfield,
Xeidspal. Kathleen
Reddeman. Central Notes .... ............................ .... Miriam Jolliffe Fred Kopp of Dixboro and the
Kathryn .Scruggs and Velma Evans Starkweather Notes..... .................. _ .Kathleen Gray Wynn Kimlierly family of Salem,
Although the* Detroit Country ROCKS MEET
have been neither absent nor tardy Torch Club, Hi-Y______ ___ ______ Ernest Archer called on George Bunn this week at
p. Day ba9keteers made a strong rally
WILBUR WRIGHT
this semester. Seventy-four per
in the third quarter, the Blue and
home of his daughter. Mrs.
TONIGHT cent in the morning class have had Assemblies, Travel Club___ ___ __Elizabeth Currie the
White quintet won an easy victory.
William Martin of east Ann Arbor
no colds and in the afternoon Sports___ Darold Kline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek street. Mr. Bunn has been very ill
Substitutions were frequent and
The
P.
H.
S.
basketeeitt
engage
class,
sixty-eigth
petveiu
have
not
the whole Plymouth squad saw
since November.
Bruce Miller
action in the game. Various com Detroit Wilbur Wright iu a non had colds.
Edward Martin. 1’. I... entertain
Before passing into tlie (first A Feature Work..... '.....Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer ed the members of the Stag Patrol
binations were tried and the fel league affair tonight at Detroit.
This
is
the
first
meting
tatweeu
grade,
groups
one
and
two
in
Mrs.
lows played in different positions.
at his home on East Anu Ariior
Classes......
...........................................
Frieda
Kilgore
Williams played bis usual good thefie two schools. Plymouth has Root's room made word picture
street. Tuesday evening.
game and became high score man won one league game and have books to form independent habits Class Work ..._______ ____________Persis Fogarty
Miss Winifred C-ard entertained
for Plymouth by sinking five bas lost three. There remain on the list of word recognition through the Clubs.......... ........... ..... ...Betty Snell, Marie Desmond a numlier of friends on Thursday
kets and a foul shot. Netherlander, two league games, one with Farm use of a picture dictionary. In
evening, honoring Miss Loaueita
a substitute, scored three baskets ington and the other with Dear handwork, they made "Valentine Music...............................Betty Snell, Marie Desmond Grove, a bride of the coming week.
to be high score man for Country born. The former is here and the Heart" dolls of red. blue and yel
Aibout fifteen young ladies, school
WHY HAVE EXAMS?
low hearts which are decorating
Day. Carly, Gates and Levandowski other is away.
mates. gathered at Miss ('aril's
one of their blackboards. Mrs. W.
played good . cooperative’ baskethome. 1279 AV. Ann Arbor street
S. McAllister and Mrs. Earl Well
tali. There were thirteen fouls call SPEECH CLASS
early in the evening. The guest of,
Memories
crammed
to
the
utmost!
Aching
heads
caused
by
lastman were visitors in tills room on,
ed on Plymouth and Bronson was
honor was asked to pick nuts from .
ENDS
DEBATE
taken out on four personals. The
Thursday. February the fourth! minute jamming! Eyes heavy, telling of hours, robbed of sleep the
a gaily decorated tree. These nuts J
George Carey has left this rooin night before! Examinations are over,—ami is anybody sorry?
team play in this game was very
when cracked disclosed clever little
Just
why
do
we
have
tests
anyway?
To
those
who
learn
a
thing
for
Iuitturc’s
speech
class
moving to Detroit. Forty-seven per
good and the Farmington game
jingles that gave clues to the
next Friday will* be"very ’fast"and !
finished its four weeks of cent have not had a cold the entire merely one day. only to forget it the next, examinations most likely
hiding places of the dainty gifts
interesting, itecause Farmington I
practice The class was semester. Forty-two boys and girls meant a time in which to disjmse of a load of knowledge stored up
of linen ami also hits of advice on ,
by
one
night's
jamming.
But
exams
mean
more
than
a
mere
stuffing
divided
into
five
groups:
every
has won most of their games thi.
were promoted from the first B to
training and holding a husband.1
of
the
brain
and
cramming
of
memories.
Examination
time
may
mean
group debated every other on each the first A grade and thirty were
season.
Amusements shifted to the oc
a pause iu which to relax. A semester's work may ta compared to a
side of the question. Five people entered from the kindergarten.
Starting lineup:
casion and tlie Valentine season
series
bf
hills,
each
one
higher
and
a
hit
rougher
than
The
one
before.
not
debating
were
chosen
as
Country Day *,l,r
The month of February means AAlien we get over one. we stop to rest and reflect before attempting
Plymouth
interested the ladies until tile ar
•s.
Questions
debated
were
Mcddaugh i j»di
Valentine day and the birthdays of to rush headlong to the next inviting slojies. Even so examinations
Carley
rival of the young men of the
: •'Resolved that Plymouth two great men. George Washington,
Euricb
Blunk
F
"bunch" wlien "Bunco" was en
offer
us
an
opportunity
to
pause,
before
pushing,
into
new
activities.
should
own
ami
ojiernte
its
bus
Liebald
tavumlowski
ami Abraham Lincoln. One Imrder By slopping a while to reflect upon that which we have covered, we
joyed." Dainty refreshments and
service."
"Resolved
that
Report
(i
Moore
Gates
of Miss Mitchell's room is decora
tlie expressing of good wishes for
G
Cromwell cards should lie abolished." "Re ted with red. white and blue may enter more enthusiastically into a brand new semester.
Williams
live happiness and prosperity of
Sumniurie.* Substitutions. Plym solved that a nine month system hatchets and bright red cherries.
Miss Grove ami her
fiance,
SENIOR
PROM
STARKWEATHER
of
school
should
lie
adopted."
and
outh: Bronson. Gilles. Stevens.
The other border looks very pretty
Clare Avery, milled a very interest
TONIGHT
Miller ami Horton. Country Day: ■•Resolved that women should be with great big eats, some black and
ing and pleasurable evening.
NOTES
Xeiderlauder. Martin. Points Scoped prevented from using cosmetics."
white. Each cat has a big red
Mrs. Caroline <». Dayton and Mrs.
—Plymouth: Williams 11. P.luuk I.
Don't forget the senior prom.
hear, on it. The bulletin board lias
mil Monte Hines of William Moss were in Monroe
Irma Gb
Gilles 4. I.evamlowski 4. Horton 3.
pictures of George Washington and Friday night. February 12. It is the Miss Wilt.SENIOR
mom. have been i Tuesday on business.
Country Day:
Xeiderlauder li.
big
event
of
the
season
and
should
Abraham
Lincoln.
In
nature
neither
absent
nor
tardy
all
last
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray. Ann
BIOGRAPHIES
Meddaugh 4. Moore 3. Cromwell 3.
study class the children have been not lie missed. Benny Kyte and liis semester.
street were dinner gues(s Sunday |
orchestra will furnish the music
Liebald 4.
The first grade pupils are mak of Mm. Caroline <>. Dayton.
Here they arc folks -the Senior talking ataui ice. it's use and and decorations will be in keeping
Time out- -Plymouth 3. Country
formation.
Poems
alwiut
snowflakes
ing
valentines
for
their
valentine
George Carlson, of 1S9 Mill
Biographies. This group of Seniors
Day 2.
ami the story of "The BovIiihmI of witli valentine day. The seniors party, and they are also making si reel, left last week for Denver.
prove io In* as interesting as
will promise yon u good time.
Fouls—Plymouth 13. Country will
valentines for t lie if niutiieri? ami Colorado, for a short vacation. lie
those of last year. The names will Lincoln" were told anil read to the
lki>* 7.
fathers.
The
first
A's
have
finished
children.
will
be back soon to resume his
Final
Score.
Plymouth
28. appear alplialmtically.
Mrs. McAllister. Mrs. Hance anil
tlieir Elsoti reailers.
Dorothy duties at the P. M. depol.
EXAM CRACKS
Allison. Frank, why lie i< the Miss Mott have been visitors iu
Ijmutry Day 20.
Marie Fisher. Cecil Glass. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
little aubuili-hitired boy who was
Mrs. Alban's room the past week.
Students at'e not the only i>eoplc Harry Glass were present every Wollgast a daughter. _ Beverly
iu the Senior play and you remem
Each child in this room colored a
t semester ami were novel' Joan. Sunday. February 7.
Moonlight On The Ausalile
ber he fell ill love with Juilcl. lie tooth brush picture and Donna who have troubles at examination day be
time for many conscientious teach ta rdy.
Tis' moouliglu on the grand
Tlie Stai'kweatlii'r P. T. A. will
really thinks just as much of her
Joyce Smith received a tooth brush ers go home with the blues after
The
secouil
grade pupils had a meet next Monday night. Feliruary
Amiable river.
in real life as lie did iu the play. holder for the best coloring. They
The beautiful stars glamorously
correcting pa|x*rs with such foolish ■IH'll-down over all the words they 15 at 7:30.
Frank belongs to the Travel club
I have finished the story of the answers as the* following:
studied last semester. Tlierc were
glow.
and be i< considering taking up
Miss Estelle Jensen Is spending
'The frail canoe is skimming o'er engineering after lie finishes high I •Eskimo Twins."
In English io it was found that six in seeoml-B and four iu secondfew days at the home of Mr. and
! 'Pile It class in Miss Wetlter- the father of rile short story was A who missed words. Ismis Smith
the water:
school.
rs.
Kenneth Rich nu the North.
beail’s room are making health Rip Van Winkle: another paper returnisl to school Monday after
<>ue would think it was some super
tto» wili 1 Territorial road.........
............!
Amrliein. Arthur.
Frederick Iwioks and Ute A class are making
human.
said Shakespeare: and a third said lii'ing absent for
Mr. and Mrs. C. I’, l uster anil;
liappy.
now
isn't
bat
a
lot
of
|
i,,,.,!,!,
,Misters.
Phyllis
Cnmptall.
that
f
tlie
mumps.
Andrew
Aquino
anil
Or some phantom from a shadow
Hamler. Another paper said
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Underwood
mud. lair
Pear! Denton. Joliaumi McGraw.
writ-| Robert Garelt were neither absent sjieiit the week-end with relatives
world.
the last
one. i Betty Sbepixde. Katherine Micol tiie Merchant of Venice was
live.
nor tardy last semester.
Miss
at G in ml Rapids.
Most of the girls like him In-eanse ami William AVernett have been fen by Hamlet.
Then as one looks along the/waler'.* lie
Iu history 11 tin* students were Staib-r's room is giving the program
is always smiling and blushing.1 neither absent or tardy.
A surprise hirilnlay party was
wlge
asked t<» locate Halifax. Due per at tlie P. T. A. fneeting on Feb- given
Happy belongs to the Varsity club
for Kenneth Rich Monday'
Mary Yankes. Gilice William
liar; 15
One sees the campfires glowing
son
put
it
in
the
middle
of
Hudson
evening by several of bis neighbors, j
and lie lias been on I lit* foottall ami Elburna Shrader have had Bay.
in the dark:
The following third grade pupiD
team
for
two
years.
Tlie
evening
was spent playing
their
names
milled
to
Miss
Dixons
And |H'opU‘ sitting all around
Geography 7 was asked to define wore neither absent imr tardy last
Ash. Edwin, a quiet boy who: perfect teeth
chart.
Elburna a mountain range. One answer giv semester: Phillip Williams. Cbu'a bunco.
about them
\V. J. Stewart, one of the two,
prinking iu tin- moonlight ami it* gets very high marks in all bis Shrader. Norman Pearsall, and en was a mounfain range is a large Bnlsou. Ivan Packard, and T-ila
subjects. He was Imm in Livonia Beverly Smith have perfect attend
remaining Civil war veterans in I
peace.
kitchen range.
Cptoll.
Plymouth, celebrated his NSrli birth-1
township. Ed was elected student ; ance for the semester.
In history 12 it was reported that
There are forty-seven pupils in
l outicil
representative
for the.
Iu Miss Wilcox's foom there George Washington was most gen the fourth grade. Mrs. Moles' pit- day. Saturday. February G.
It is a wonderful place, this
Mr. and Mi's. Ben Blunk enter
senior class and be belongs to tlte have taeii only eight person: with erally a general.
old Atisable.
Two seniors )iils wlm were neither absent nor
at tlieir home at dinner
Ili-V and Varsity clubs. He is a colds since Christmas.
If one wishes fur i,* re*i and
thought that the capital of tile artly last semester are Charles tained
Monday (‘veiling tlie
following
her of rite foottall team. Ed |
Mrs. McAllister visited ii
quietness.
United States was in Washington | Bnlsou. Lilly Wiekstrotn. Steve guests in honor of tlie birthday of
l
like
the
girls.
There
al'e
afterHolt's
room
last
Thursday
Frank Beckwith
State, one thought it was in Lnn- j Fiwlo. Evelyn Parker. Gladys Sal- Mrs. Otto Reamer: Mr. and Mrs. B
few boys in this class who noon.
sing. Michigan and one thought | i»w. Lola Smith. Hubert Wallace. F. 1- Becker. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ought |o start a Bachelors’ club
it was on ila- Mississippi River1 Ntiiidey Eldridge. Anna Glass. Jewell anil sou. Derward. Mr. and I
and cleet I’d president.
Curly Red-Blonde Hair
wliei'e we find St. Louis.
TRAVEL .CLUB
Elmer Passage and James West.
Mr.*. Merle Roiiiliaelier and child-1
lieckwcilt. William. Frank, and
II the Crusaders went
Little rowing boy with curly. red'I’lie following pupils
rtis-ived
VISITS DE-HO-CO. to Inthehistory
sometimes known as Hiram. at
Iloliy Land and tlie Smails stars in spelling every Friday last rcii Velda and Gerald Gene, and,
blonde ha if
Mr. and Mrs. otto Reamer anil
least
lie
was
iu
the
Senior
Play.
came to the thrown.
<emesler: Norman Hewlett. Merle children. Shirley and Richard.
Singing,‘ileatli tile arbor, 'nciilh tin
|
After all the exams bad b
"Say. one look at him and the
tree of Life.
Fisher.
Marion
Klieiiselimidt.
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.,
Reaching for tin- ....... i a- i.'.-i,-liitig girls fall by the wayside." This written last Friday afternoon.
Jacquelyn
Selioof.
ami
Donald
Mill
PILGRIM PRINTS
c. 1.. Cowgill delightfully enter-j
shirk wa' born in Ionia. Michigan, Travel club visited tlie House ot :
for the fruit
bis-k. Tlie fifth grade student* who tallied Mrs. Roy Strong. Mrs. J.1
l-'rank was also in rhe junior play Correction.
CREDITS
That glistened and glamored
were neither absent or tardy hi<t Merle Bennett.
Mrs.
Harold i
The guide took u< through the
and belongs to the Ili-Y and was
anil fell
*eniesier are Clvde Btilman. Marion
manager of the track team. He is tiew building. In liere there is a j
In order to foster a tnnn |otir- Klieiiselimidt. A'i'rn Sebihidt. and Throop. Mrs. Robert Fleleliei'. Mrs. J
When he touched |,s g.-hli ii him
Mark Chaffee and Miss Julia AVil-1
large
reotii
with
lulls
for
tbo
i
well
quite
active
iu
class
at
lileties.
iialistie
spirit
of
writing,
a
Out of his gra.sp-lltc moon *.>
i-ox at bridge at her luime on Pen-1
day. j its ,o give the parents infer nation Donald Millbeek.
Blickciistuff. Janet. aceonling to prisoners who arrive each
mighty.
Ibmghis Eekle*' arithmetic team nimau avenue.
statistics <l)c was horn in Plym They s'ay in this room only one a* Io what is going on in the
Shiny and culd-likc Life
wmi the contest by several points.
A linmber of friend, am) rela
niglir.
and
are
taken
to
other
quar
outh
and
iMlitc.-iteil
in
Plymouth.
si
iiool.
the
members
of
the
Pilgrim
Out Of his reach as the appl.-s ot
She belongs to the Leaders' club ters the next day. There is another Prints club write the school news Anna Dely spoiled tlie room down tives wore invited to the lionie of)
the tree.
the greatest nmqber of times last Mr. and Mrs. AVilliaiu I nti;s in j
Act •fome day you'll be big. I.iltlc- dec club. Ufa ma. and is president large, room for prisoners who are which is published in tin' Plym semester. Douglas Eekles
ami Newbury Friday evening to a birth-1
• •I' the t'atnp Fill' Girls. Janet was drug addicts. They are kept in this outh Mail tinder the title of Pil
Boy:
Marlon Bulsoii have been neither day ii.’iriv given in honor >f tlieir j
You'll love to strive for tiling* out in both ill-' junior ami senior fiiom all of the time. There is 1 grim Prints.
nor tardy. There are now daughter. Hazel. Me. ami
Mrs.!
plays. She played o]i]Nisiie Frank another room in the .same building
(Tedit is given to staff members alisent
side your reach
in tile senior play, ami was queen where unruly prisoners are kept., <ni tlie following Istsis: the writing seventeen in <ix-B and twenty-six Lomas also took this opporins’it.v,
Rather than only pick them
in
six-A.
to
anno,line
the
eii^agemeiit
of
Those
who
have
escajM'd
from
other
of the culinary department. If she
of one linndct'cd column inches of
from the ground
tlieir daughter. Miss Hazel Lomas I
Where effortless yon-could reach. gets her man she will soon have prisons or tlie I louse of Correction acceptable material, present face
to Willard E. Lockwood. *un of j
Strive, work, toil: you'll get there him king of it. Yes. Janet is going and thus*' who have exceeded their type, gives one-tentli of a credit ROCK RESERVES
.-iiul Mrs. Harry Loekwood of;
to college to study music and liter parole are liert*.
for out- semester, or one-fifth j
Lit tie-Boy
WIN VICTORY Mr.
South Lyon. Tlie evening was pass
Then we saw the dining room credit for a year. At this rate font-1
ature.
With curly. red-blomlc hair.
ed playing bunco after which the
Blunk. Zereplia Louise, a little and kitchen, which are in another semesters would give two-fifths |
L. M. Doherty. •;{;
Tj'il by Cliampe's scoring the bride-to-be opened tin gifis which
girl of Plymouth High school whose building. In here there are long credit, and four years would give
Plymouth Reserves were able to were numerous and lovely. The
Men who write Imoks about then main object in life is to go around lienches with folding seats before four-fifths credit. However, each >win 14-5. Tlie defense play for the guests
.present were: Misses Mil
the world in an old Ford car with long tables. The meal is served in one hundred column inches carries
selves are full of their subjects.
Mary. Virginia, and Chick. Next cafeteria style. In the kitchen some one-tentli (if a credit, and the ’ Rocks was good. A'ery few shots dred Gilbert. Katherine Purdy,
summer if you meet an old Ford men were preparing meat for sup- amount may he carried over from were tried at the basket that the Adele Carson. Clara Yester. Stella
Reserves
defended. Petersen. Viola Luttermoser, Lydia
coming down the street with four 1>er. some wet'i* slicing bread, and year to year. Credit depends upon Pljnnouth
girls in it you will know that it is some were emptying plum jelly tlie numtar of hundred-column-in Everyone on tlie squad was given Joy. Eleanor Straub. Gladys and
Zereplia and her "gang" going to from cans. The jelly was very good, ches. but ct'edit is not given for a chance and tlie team cooperation Sarah Jane Allen. Irene. Amalia.
was good throughout the game. and Bernice Zielasko of Newburg.
see the world. Xow Zereplia says as one of our meniliers can testify. more than five in one year.
Champe scored the first eight Miss Eva Brown of Plymouth: Mr.
she is kind to dumb animals ami Then we went into the room where
The three staff writers who have
slie hopes she will find some nice 'taking is done. The oven Is exceed the greatest numtar of column in- points for Plymouth: then he was and Mrs. Anthony Kroger. Mr. and
young nmn in her travels. This is ingly large. About two thousand etas are Steve Dudek, with 244 taken out. Tlie Reserves outclassed Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and Jack Hor
ton of Newburg: Mr. and Mrs. A.
leap year, you know! She talongs loaves of bread are taked every column inches: Persis Fogarty Country Day in every quarter.
Goldstein and Elmer Austin of
Starting lineup
to the Camp Fire Girls. Forensic day. No stale bread is used.
with 220 inches: ami Elizabeth Cur
Plymouth: Mrs. Much and Willard
We
walked
past
the
dormitories
Country
Day
League, and was in the junior and
Plymouth
rie with 207.
where <he prisoners who are on
Stephens Lockwood of South Lyon: Mrs. A.
senior playa.
Ray
Repp and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
their
honor
sJeep.
There
are
no
Green
Champe
But short in a new way.
bars on the windows or doors. FIRST ELIMINATION
Deveraux Kadrovach of Detroit
Drewyour
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster and
Soft wide waves above a THE RESULTS
These prisoners work on the farm.
Simon
McLaren
WITH
NORTHVILLE
OF THE DANCE There is also a church in which
Madelander Mr. and Mrs. Harold Underwood
McLellan
natural hair line. Come in The sophomore
danee was a suc four services aib held each Sun
Points. Plymouth : Champe 8. Me- visited in Grand Rapids. Sunday.
and let us tell you about cess. Evidently the students want- day. two Protestant services and For the first time in many years laren 4: Country Day. Stephens 1. Mr. and Airs. Herman Fritz,
«sl relief from
the strain of two Catholic. The men nre required Plymouth and Northville will meet Madelander 4: Substitutions. Plym Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schen and
it
in a league Debate on AVednesday. outh: Sackett. Melow. Knapp. B. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz and
exams for there tfere about one to attend one or the other.
Shampoo and finger
hunderd and twenty present. Be
Wlten they enter the prison, there Febrnarv 17 In the Plymouth High Gilles. Trimble: Country Day. son. Richard Jr., of Detroit were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William P.
wave .......
75c sides the students there were Mr. is an attempt made to give them the School auditorium nt 7:30 o'clock. Maitin. Pierce.
Wernett Sunday at their home on
Mrs. Galimore. representing type of work they had before enter This is the first elimination debate:
Shampoo and Martel 75c and
the School Board. Mr. and Mrs. ing. lint this is not always possible. tiie winner will enter second elimin
The a vertigo wife cannot decide the Novi Road.
Eyebrow Arch
___ 35c Mettetal. Mr. ami Mrs. Blake. Mrs.
ation and the loser wHl be dropped which is the mofit annoying, her
Mrs. William S. Bake had the
Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Rnthburn. and
A man may be down, but he Is (from the remaining contests.
husband singing in the bathtub or pleasure of entertaining her sister,
Manicure....... .........
50c Mr.
Mrs. Roy Underwood of Knox,
Plymouth and Northville had met growling at the breakfast table.
and Mrs. Jolliffe as chaperones not out until he is down In the
Pennsylvania, from Friday until
twice this year in practice debates,
a nntnlier of teachers. There mouth.
FOR APPOINTMENT and
debating both sides of the question. Professor H. G. Hance. Prof, of AVednesday.
was almut $33.00 taken in. and the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A’aughn were
sophomores expected to make about
The man who talks to himself Plymouth will uphold the affirm Speech at Albion College, nie
Call 792
$3.00. Everyone at the danee had wants to hear something he can be ative ami Northville the negative Plymouth team will lie represented hosts Monday evening to the Handi
of the question “Resolved that by Evelyn
Rorabacher.
Trene cap bridge club at another of their
a good time.
lieve.
274 S. Main St.—Over
Michigan Should Enact Legislation Hnmphries and Odene Hitt. Stud co-operative dinners at their home
Walk Over' Boot Shop | Sometimes a man finds be can't Shock absorbers on antos would Providing for a System of Com ents can go to the debate on their on Edison avenue. Maplecroft. Mr*,
j make ends nie<*t because they art! lie tatter If the driver could wear pulsory Unemployment Insurance." second semester student council ami Mrs. Floyd Straith of Detroit
‘
OTHlc
The debate will be Judged by tickets.
were guests.
them.

ROCKS DEFEAT DETROIT
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B•EAUTY SHOPPE

Feb. 16—Father and Son ban
quet.

THE

KROGER

STAFF

GOLD MEDAL
or Pillsbury Flour

0oC
GOLD MEDAL

Cake Flour
i"ig- 23c
Country Club
24% lb. Sack

Sx 1B

nH

Jewel

A

49c

2 - 33c

Coffee a Sweet Flavored Bourbon Santos

Cheese

»

17c

I far g-irniwialiQK. Hl.

SPECIALS
Crackers, 2 lb. Package

...... 19c
29c

Soap Chips, 5 lb. box......
Smoked Picnics...............

____9c

Cottage Hams.................

... 181/2c

Pot Roast Beef...............
Lamb Legs —..................

10c-13c
...... 19c

Sliced Bacon V2 lb. pkg.

.........9c

Fresh Dressed Chickens

ORCHID F

The New Style
Short Hair

WARM Hospitality!
It’s more than a pretty figure of speech, these
cold days! Welcome them out of the frosty air
into a cheerful, warm room—kept comfortable
by a dependable coal that burns evenly and weH
without frequent trips to the cellar for shovel
ing and furnace-shaking. Our coal is famous for
its long-burning reputation — no cinders, no
dust, no brief spurts of heat. Try a ton—and
know!

Eekles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
one hand the divine -Mind, or God, all of these erroneous conditions
which is the real and only Mind.j originate. I once knew a man who manifestation and every wrong have a disrupted and unhappy
and on ihe other hand the so-called . believed that all his misfortunes thought has its wrong manifesta home. Our business is the mani
carnal mind, which is not of God. . were inevitable, unavoidable, and tion. We may be assured that when festation of cur consciousness, and
and has no real existence. From came from Gml. or from ' some things are not going well with us. when we allow fear, greed, dis
the one divine Mind, or God. source beyond his control. What a it is liecause thought is not right honesty. suspicion, impatience, selfemanate all the things of God: blighting condition of Thongflil ! with us. and that all that is neces importanee. arrogance, injustice,
spirituality,
etertiality. heaven, hap What hope has anyone of deliver sary tjo correct a wrong condition and loose thinking to get get into
ADDRESS GIVEN BY LECTURER
piness. purity, unselfishness, meek ance ifroui sickness. poverty. failure, is to correct our thinking about it. consciousness, tlien our business laFROM MOTHER CHURCH
ness. kindness. nbiindanee.Uove. and calamity, wanr, unhappiness, dis If a man were in business, and he gins to manifest the results of this
LAST SI NDAV
ihe like. From rhe so-callrtLjnortal aster. and the like, who believes thought that his business were sub wrong tliinking. Remember this: no
ject to the thinking of others: that man or condition on the face of the
Many were present at the meet mind emanate all the things of the such conditions are unavoidable, or his business could lie affected by earth is responsible for your poor
ing held Sunday aftevmxjn under devil—matter, sin. sickness, hate, are from some source over which political conditions, the so-called business or your failures. No one
animality.
poverty.
material
birth,
Ihe victim has no control? Few. laws of supply and demand: in
the auspices of the t'hrisian Science
yourself is ttesponsiftlc: and
church. The address given by Wm. growih. maturity, old age. decrepit itf any of us. have arrived at that fact, if lie thought that his business blit
man who attempts to j»ass the
understanding of could be affected by anything but the
P. Kilpatrick, proved of exct'ption- ude. ami death. As the divine Mind. •tage in our
burden or blame on to another,
or
God.
is
one
and
infinite,
and
is
scientific
Christianity
al interest to those present. In brief
anity when* -we liis own thinking, what chance no matter liow wrong or how dis
reflected by you and me in right
• not confronted with many prob
it follows:
lie for that man in the honest that other may seem to lie.
thinking, so this so-called mortal, lems—serious problems: hut what would there
world? If he did not know Ls simply prolonging the day of the
or carnal, mind claims existence as a comfort and joy it is to know business
To have proclaltneil t«> the world one ami is expressed by you and lhat no one but ourselves is respon that liis business was the expresion return of harmony and prosperity
of his own mentality: if he did not
in an age of crass materialism that tiie in carl, or mortal, thought.
sible for the presence of these con recognize that liis concept of liis to his own business and condition.
matter ami the material universe,
ditions. and that, therefore, we business was the expression of liis
MAN
including mortal or physical man.
NEWBURG
And wherein lies our freedom have our own immediate remedy own thinking, and nothing el?e.
are simply pictures in individual
at hand, as soon* ns we wish to
Owing to Rev. Frank Purdy hav
human Thought, figments of the from this liouduge of human, or
our method of thinking, and how in the world would he con ing the misfortune to hurt his knee
carnal mind, erroneous mental con mortal thinking? How Ls one to change
trol
liis
business?
If
he
believed
allow God to take charge. To feel
cap while skating with tin* young
cepts. must have ilnvolved more escape the consequences of that that anyone hut ourselves.
that that the opinions, the beliefs, and lanple last Friday night. Captain
spiritual vision and understanding:1 which brings only unhappiness and any
outside condition or influence, the activities of others affected his Wright of the Salvation Army.
more courage, more fidelity, more di-aster in its wake?' We learn in is responsible
business,
and
if
he
had
no
way
of
for aur failures, out'
faith in <Jod and His word than Christian Science and the Bible shortcomings, our mistakes, and controlling the opinions, beliefs, Plymouth, filled the pulpit. Sun
day. All gave earnest attention. His
one ran readily credit to any hu ;1: t God is divine Mind. That is. our
diseases, would place us at the and activities of those whose think
man being. Yet that was what (.'• I is that Mind which contains mercy of all the evil influences ing he believed governed his busi text was taken from John 3:7.
fU were in Sunday school. More
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer t tiling of mortality, nothing of ol' the carnal mind, and would de- ness. what a plight lie would be
and Founder of Christian Science, -in. sickness, poverty, misfortune, nrive us of any hope or prospect of in! To feel that our business, oar mom is vet'y much needed for classdid. Over fifty years ago Mrs. t'liliappincss. death, and the like. relidf or salvation. There is not Imines, et cetera, are under rhe
Epwortli League interest is keep
Eddy, in astonishing fearlessness G'iI is that Mind which does not
control and domination «f the
and in the strength of a God-given re: agnize the existence of matter or, much of comfort and hope in the thinking and beliefs of otheis. and ing np fine.
that someone else is to feel that we have no control over
Queen Esther Girls meet with
conviction Imrn of divine revelation, any *»f its concomitants, and just conviction
responsible for our troubles. We
Miss Mildred Gilbert this Friday
proclaimed to The world in her as the so-called mortal mind is ex- -annot
control the thinking of that thinking and those beliefs, evening. The/ are to make valen
book. "Science and Health with prcssi'd'-riirough mortal man In his
puts us. at ouce at the mercy of tine scrap Imoks.
and therefore if we believe every
Key to the Scriptures.” the tcxt- thinking, so tin* divine Mind, or others,
evil
influence
outside
our
Keep in mind the George Wash
Iwok of Christian Science, Ip.-tflSi ; Gml, is ex]»ressed through man in that our affairs are controlled by selves, and places our business ami
opinions ami thinking of others,
ington banquet to he held at the
"There is no life, truth, intelli- j Ilis thinking. This reflection, or Hie
we are in a pitiful plight when our homes in the hands of the I.. A. S. hall. Friday evening.
gcnce. nor strlistancc in matter. Alii expression, of the divine Mind in things
entire
world's
wrong
thinking.
start to go wrong.
February 19. ltev. Purdy
has
is infinite Mind and its infinite individual thought is what consti
A man would not think of em charge of the program: Mrs. Mel
You and I cannot prevent human
manifestation, for God is All-in-all. I tutes the man of God's creating.
barking in business and deliberate
Guthrie, table decorations, Mrs.
Spirit is immortal Truth: matter God's man is the active individual ity from lielieving in hard times or ly saying to others, who are not vin
is mortal error. Spirir is the real conscious expression of divine ideas unemployment if it wishes to so even remotely interested in liis Mark Joy. dining room, with Mrs.
and eternal: maner is rhe unreal coining from that Mind which is believe, bur you and r. through business, m' liis success. "Now. I'm Guusoliy and Mrs. McNabb assist
The hoys are to act as wait
and temporal. Spirit is God. and God. To the extent that you and right and righteous thought, by just going to step aside ayd let the ing.
ers. Tickets are on sale for the
man is His image ami likeness. I are consciously expressing that bringing God onto the field, can rest of yon run my lmsiness. while small
sum of 29e for children un
prevent
the
argument
of
linrd
times
which
constitutes
the
divine
Miinl.
Therefore man is not material: he
I. sit by and watch it go jo the
35c. Proceeds to
is spiritual." Whereupon. from such as love, spirituality, kindness, and failure from coming into our dogs." No one would delilierately der 12:oil adults.
pastor's salary of which
every nook and corner in Christen purity, honesty, fearlessness, moral experience. because we experience do that. I know. Yet that is what apply
is a deficiency. Supper will
dom eauie condemnation and re- eon rage, and the like, to that ex what we hold in consciousness. most of us are doing in our busi there
lie served promptly at «:30.
vilings. Pulpit and press vied witli tent ate we children of (bid. or the <>ur conscioussness constitutes our ness. in our homes, in our daily
Glad to note the Meilheek. Gene.v
each other in anathema and invect divine Mind, in which these divine world, and We certainly can con affairs. \Ye are letting the thinking and Smith haloes are much im
ive. Nothing was left unsaid to ideas originate. So man is really trol and regulate our own think of the whole world influence u- proved.
ing.
You
and
I
cannot
prevent,
proclaim Mrs. Eddy as impostor, a the consciousness of (but expressed.
and run our business, our homes,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parr of
dreamer, a fanatical visionary. She Man. fin* Bible tell- us. is the humanity from believing in Hie and our affairs, without the sligliiWayne culled mi Mr. and Mis.
sickness and disease,
was spared nothing.
Physical image of God. As the Image and necessity
e-i protest m' resistance from us.
science was invoked to prove her likeness of God. a- an idea of that but through right ami righteous We are letting the carnal mind Glyde Smith Sunday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gunnell and two
teachings valueless ami mythical. Mind which is God. man is at om* thinking, h.v knowing the oninipo-. enter our consciousness to the ex
To all hut Mrs. Eddy, tin- five phy with and inseparable from Gml. retire of God ami Ilis kingdom, we tent lhat that carnal mirnl has sons. Freeman and James, of De
sical senses proclaimed
humanity Mali cannot help but In* as ]H*rfect may prevent these conditions from complete control of our 'affairs. troit. sjieiit the week-end at the
the truth of being. Thai which as lii„ Father. He cannot help hut affecting us. Poverty, hard times, We watch the pai»vrs. news reports, home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
c.nld Ih- seen, heard, tasted, smell be a- pure, as holy, and as spirit- ilisease gerttis. and :iie like obtain stork reports, crop reports, woaiher Guilt rie.
Raymond Ryder of the Rand
•li lie reflects the only power they lime from the reports; we listen io the lmnl-liiek
ed. and felt offered the only evid
laliliot be
ence of trite existence. And was
or material.1 carnal, or mortal, mind entertained stories of everyone we meet : we McNally Publishing Co.. Chicago,
lie has never in individual consciousness. They study the laws of supply and writes that they have just m-eived
not physical science based and
dies. Man jc are not conditions of matter any demand: we consult soothsayers, •l lontracr from the Detroit News
built upon that which tin- physical fallen and In*
for Xtto of tiie spelling Bee atlases.
riiully in tin* more than tin* Iielief that tiwee two
-ciises proeiaimed as line': What
Boy Scouts, N. B. No. 1. are or
is five is a condition of matter. phrenologists, palmists, and what
foolish s|M»histry was this which divine Mind.
mu : we will listen to any and every ganized with George Ilalm as
argued tiie nothingness of that
I.ov •. purity, hoi
and tin- They are < oiidilioiis of thought and i oin* from die janitor to the banker, scour master. Boys 12 years of age
which any man could si-e. feel, like exist apart from mortal man may be met and corrected by apply
he lias a real harassing tale of and up are eligible to join. Charle
taste, smell. and hear? But Mrs. -I.s idea- of God. bill as soon as they ing to them Hie adverse or correct if
Eddy stool her ground. She knew. take shape in individual consci-ni.s- ing p. wer of divine ideas. If mail- bad luck to tell us. but not once do Thoinpson and Marvin Purdy are
With sc!,lime faith and courage, iiess. or thinking, they <">tisihiitc kind were subject To every outside we turn to God. People think that assistants. Meetings will Ik' held
and liuein- TTiursil.iy evenings at the school
urged by a conviction horn of a man. A mortal ha- nothing in com influence which claims existence there an* hard times
we immediately
constant eoiiiinunioii with God. she mon with God until he begins to in the thought and experience of ploynieiit. and
our consciousness to the same
stood and nothing
moved her. | be conscious of Him. If Gml is Love mortals without regard, whatever, iqu*ii
and when that thought
Throughout her entire life, a life, and Love is expressed in thinking, to his own state o*f ••oiiselnusness. tlwnght:
filled with luirilships. disappoint- ; t lieu .will and I must think love to what lmpe on earth or in heaven gets into our consciousness it gets
into our business, our home, and
incuts. -orrows. and. at times, a i become children of I„»ve. or Gml.
would there he for men? It is lie- our
Is a medii'itK* that, works on the
affairs, liecause our business,
know. in Christian
hemic -t niggle for mere exist cnee.! INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY cause we
home, and our affairs are the bladder as castor oil on the bowels.
Science, that every wrong manifest our
tin- Holy Bibb1 hail been her eon-!
l'OB FREEDOM FROM
manifestations of our thinking. We Drives out impurities ami exi-ess
ation has no existence in the divine see. feel, taste, smell, hear. and acids ihat cause irritation which
-taut, and often her -ole. com
ERROR
panion. And now. after all these
\Ve bring problems <>n ourselves Mind or God. and that every err experience just and only what we results in getting up nights, fre
years of prayer and devotion to by permitting ourselves to become oneous manifestation may lx* cor think, or hold in consciousness. quent desire, burning, leg pains and
God. Ii.-ol come the true light, that! channels for thoughts which eman rected by substituting the divine Our body is an object, or part, ol' backache. Get a 25c test, box of
light "which lighteth every man ate from the so-called carnal Mind, in our thinking, in place of our consciousness. If we let. sick or BU-KETS. (5 gi'. Tablets) the
that, cometh into the world. ' She mind, and we meet and master the carnal, that Christian Science sinful thoughts get into our con pleasant bladder physic from any
had glimpsed the sacred I rut Ils of these problems by liecomillg chan becomes the Comforter which Jesus, sciousness then we have a sick druggist. After four days if not
existence. She had semi God and nels for ideas which emanate from •enturies ago. promised to send lxxly. Our home is an object of relieved go hack and get your
man in their title and spiritual sig- the divine Mind. \Ye become sub- suffering humanity.
thought, or a condition of con money. You will feel liettcr after
nificanei---Gml. the Father.
as jei-r to sickness, sorrow, poverty,
THE BUSINESS MAN
sciousness. MHien dishonesty, in this cleansing and you get your
divine Mimi, mid man. the son. as unhappiness. unemployment.
or
Every right antecedent has its justice. impatience, anger. fault l•egnl.•ll• sleep. Beyer Pharmacy.
Ilis idea. And after she had fully wliat Jiot. by allowing ourselves to right .subsequent, and every wrong finding. criticism. self-righte>m-proved her discovery to he the become channels of the so-called antcedent has its wrong subsequent. ness. dictation, human will, or the
There is notlflng so contrary atruth, by the healing of the sick carnal, or mortal, mind in which Every right thought lias its right like, enter consciousness, then we le\e and reason.
..nd the reclaiming of the sinner,
in the manm*r of Jesus' apimiiiting.
she heralded her great message to
i lie world in her laiok. "Science and
Health with Key to the Script tires."
and there she stood—one lone wo'nau against the material opposition
u' church and scholasticism.
Behold that picture of fifty years
ago. and then return with us to the
present time! What do we find?
Au ecclesiastical oppo-itioii soften
ed by love and itnde.rst ending: a
world nioi'e tolerant and forgiving
fli.au it has ever been before, and.
strangest of all. the ranks of the
physical scientists proclaiming to
tiie world, in Hie ecstasy of a new
born discovery, the nothingness of
tin* material universe, and its ex
istence only as thought.
As we look into the Bible for
our definition of God we do not
Planning improvements?
have long to search to find that for
centuries we have been entertaining
Thinking of repairs, re
an enfii'ely erroneous concept of
Him.
modeling, renewing for
One writer in the Bible describes
your home? We have
Gml as Love, which, of course, is
not represented or reflected by a
everything you’ll need to
physical form or personality, but is
expressed in individual right and
insure greatest efficiency
thinking. There is but one God:
therefore there is hut one Love, anil
and satisfaction from
that bore is nor tainted with any
sense of materiality or personality.
your prospective work.
It is one and infinite and is re
flected by man. Hence, fou and I
Materials that will deliver
express that one Love. oikGotl. by
reflecting Love In thought word,
the greatest amount of
and deed.
solid, lasting security at
Jesus plainly stated that God is
Spirit. In fact that was the only
the least comparative cost.
definition of God he gave the
If there is one day in the year when
woman at the well of Jacob, in
Whether you plan a minor
Samaria. Now Spirit is not human
flowers must be sent—it is Valentine’s
change or complete reno
ly personal, nor is it material.
Day! They can say as little or as much
Spirit signifies something which is
vating of your house this
as you please—they are equally appro
present everywhere, in all places,
at all times, and is instantly avail
season—for economy and
priate for your sweetheart, your moth
able. The spirit of Love, for in
er, or your wife. Even grandmothers
safety, let us serve you.
stance, may be considered as. every
where present, filling all space, and
have been known to get excited over
available at all times. St. Paul in
violets from their favorite grandsons!
many of his writings refer? t«
God as Mind.—as that “mind. .
Send flowers this year.
which was also in Christ Jesus.'
—indicating that the Mind which
animated Jesus in all his activities,
and by wh’ch he accomplished all
his wonderful works, was God.
MATERIAL FOUNDATION
St Paul in his reference to the
284 S. Main St
“mind which was also In Christ
Jesus” makes it clear that that
Phone 102
Mind was God. for in another place
308 Main Street
Store 523
—
Greenhouse 240M
he speaks of the go-called “carnal
mind.” which might he termed the
devil or evil. So we have on the
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MANY HEAR LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

i

A Bladder Physic

Here’s Everything

Y<ur House Will Need

Rosebud Flower Shop
PHONES

WU>WVAfl)0!
<

to Your l>OCKfTBOOK/
Men’s Suits
Dark, Medium and Light are
the colors—Worsteds, Cheviots
and Cashmeres are the Materials
—Values to $39.50. Choice

$235?
Extra Pants, $5.00

Men’s O’Coats
Choice cf any coat in
stock—values to $45.00

our

$1750

Sweaters
Sleeveless Slipovers
AU Colors

Interwoven

Socks

Sweaters

New spring
patterns—

Slipovers, Medium
and light weight.
Sizes 34 to 44—All

Value

All shades, Neat
stripes and figures.

Colors. $3.50 to $5.
values

83c

3pairfor$l®9

$187

Shirts

Neckwear

Spats

White broadcloth,
-qCoUar attached.
Same quality we
used to sell at $1.95.
Sizes 14 to 17.

A special assort

All Sizes
Regular $1.95

ment of better
neckwear. Pick out
several at this

$119

price

3 for $3.25

43c

Scarfs

Trousers

Now’s the time to
buy yourself a neij

Leather bound,
Pearl, Fawn and
Oxford Grey — An
extra value at

$135

Dark blues and

scarf. Reefer style
or squares. Choice
of any in stock

mixtures. Waist

95c

$X9S

sizes 29 to 34.

Shoes
Oxfords, several
styles, black and
brown. Style, fit
\ and quality—

$4*5

“When ‘Get Out and Get Under’ was
a song hit and gas came in gallon cans
. . . .you paid prices like these!” Pur
chase your needs now.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal Co.

PCNNlttAN

mxcn bxd«.

ptrnourH-mcwaw
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was held in the huge basement of
the Daniel McKinney
residence
Writer
last Satdee post meridian.
Quick guesses were that approxi
mately on hundred he-men otf the
Countryside came to hear the
various speech makers from home
and abroad.
The weather last Saturday
Trials and tribulations of the
was so warm that doors were
Constable Staff seemed to domin
kept
But by S o'clock a
ate the meeting for awhile, with
severe wind anil rain storm
talks on the subject of the duties
broke in this vicinity, the wind
and the demand for honest men as
continuing unabated until Sun
well as exiHTlenced hands at the
day evening. The atmosphere
job were stressed by the Associa
look on a blizzard condition
tion's President. Mr. Bivnnan of
that sent the thermometer
Detroit and Vice President Albert
down 50 degrees from wheiV
Hirsch of Rosedale, and others of
it was on Saturday. Wednes
Livonia.
day morning the mercury stood
Messrs. Bud Sclmffer and Jesse
at 12 degrees below zero, the
Ziegler were heard oil the School
coldest weather thus far this
System and Taxes, and Highway
Improvement and Taxes. It was
favored that the so called
mill
Tin- above item was taken from tax be continued, that the County
le 25 year ago column published ' is inking over all the mads in the
in last week s issue of the Plym-1
next four veal's, the McKinneyouth Mail. The similarity of the Merriman, and Newburg Roads this
weather ■Hiring llie present winter Spring.
with the weather that prevailed!
or
Sheareri
Sup
hen- 25 years ago. is remarkable. : Redford
of the Board |
To those who have been following i spoke of the tmu
u.ler Sheriff!
of
SniK-rvisors
ai
the 25 year ago column in the Mail. j Charlie Wolfioin "on the courts"
it is evident that the present win-!
next in order.
ter and the one 25 years ago have were
Neighbor Dan .McKinney, who
been very similar. At that time they , had
Supervisor for thirteen
had no snow or ice or cold weather j years.lieen
spoke of that particular job
up until the first of February. '
and added "an amendment" to the
Theii a hard wind storm, similar effect
of a drastic reduction in the
to The one of last Sal unlay, broughi
of Circuit Court Judges.
u cold wave to this section of the J salaries
Supervisor Zeigler- ciune in with
suite.
another
plea of lower tuxes and
During the early pari of Feb-1
ruary 25 years ago. they had some in a brief sketch of the heavy
zero Weathef. but exceedingly little | demands for the Welfare Funds, he
slated that he though! many iieoplu
snow or ice.
Plymouth had its first zero would pay up if the taxes were
as well the curtailment
weather of the present winter lowered,
Sunday morning, the hist day of j of Mich huge projects as the School-'
craft
201
foot mad. which entailed j
January when the merctirv drop- '
jail to one lielnw. Some thermo- ' a tax rlmt was confiscatory to
meters read nv,» ami three liebnv. farmers along that way.
Primary nomination
petitions I
Others did not quile touch the
were freely circulated at the meet
zei’e mark.
brought, forth thej
The intense cold weather prevail- 1 ing which'
ed all day Sunday and Monday. I demand that every candidate must!
with weather reports indicating a i l»e introduced wild vouched for by
present and further
return of milder conrliiion.s for the: residents
demanded that each candidate for I
present month.
nomination be "pul on the spot " |
ami declare his intentions, in other |
words make a siieerh on his. own. j
The following were practically
assured of nomination, which here
tofore has been conceeded as taut-1
amount to election.’all having made ;
Sleds
Bob and long and slmrt had their | there denmtided si>eeches and re
tryouts past week, as ihe six inch [ ceived loud applause from their
snow fall, the heaviest of the win- | audience :-to wii Supervisor. Jesse
Clerk. John
ter came blowing in w'lii a mini.t-I Ziegler. Township
Harlan: Township Treasurer. Dan
ture winter of a few days.
The Holton's Boleslcd was hitch iel McKinney: Constables, Albert
Hirsch.
Sol
Rice.
Edward
Howind.
ed to the family flivver whils: all, j
including city company. had a good Ray Owen: Jnstiiv of Pence. Gus
tav
Adams:
Highway
Commission
time. Then Mary, Tom and all the j
rest of Gividenitc Kiddicdnm sport- | er Arthur Trapp: Board mf Review
ed their old and some new sleds John W. Walker.
Il was repovtrsl that a large
which Santa had left last Xmas.
number of constables. one Super
Skate (Minds, as usual, proved a 1 visor. several Highway Commis
fizzle or frizzle or sonielldn’. as the sioners and overseers jieiiiious
warmer days took the little frost were out in circulation, but to the
our of the ground -and the pond moment of going to press none have
water in.
in sight of these here
Big Plow
. ' apiwared
Ephemerals. when they do. and if
was piloted by Siipt. AI Il-mke and 1 they
do we will pass the dope
Little Plow was piloted by Big along without any further com
Bro.
Walter Geistler cleaning |
streets and side walks to the won- , ment.
A Dutch Buffet-Luueh was in
der and admiration of some cit.i
folk visitors, who have their own I order as well ns a phonograph solo
streets piled up with some dirty i by Dan McKinney: vocal selections
gray snow, and who came out to; by Bud Schaffer, some old fashion
enjoy the clean white snow here, ed sonfts by the Primary Quartet
and hear the jilies of us country and chorus by all.
No New Recruits
cousins who sang the almost for- |
gotten song (for the present so- for the Chino-Japo War have vol
called winter) “The Snow is always unteered to date, owing to the
weather perhaps. or maybe a little
white in Rosedale."
war-like that, and a coupla thats
Surprise Party
to little Miss Susan Millard. Ber at That, would not lie interesting
wick avenue, was given by a score enough.
of her friends and neighbors last
However the war is still lieing
Friday post meridian, the occasion observed with gusto anil more or
being Susan's ninth birthday, and less gas about how the
thing
she was the recipient of many should lie done, especially among
pretty and useful gifts.
certain of our aviators.
Mother' Millard had prepared a
Robbery in the Nite
delightful dinner for the little of last Thursdee—Friedee. and at
folks, which they all enjoyed.
Lubricatorium, Ed
Sehmidtke.
Republican Rally
Prop., reports, anil that some $150
for this here Livonia Township worth of miscellaneous Items such

Weather Is
Similar To Winter
Here 25 Years Ago

Appropriate
Funeral Tributes
Beautifully Designed
FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

Rosebud Flower Shop
BONDED MEMBER F. T. D.
Phones
^tore 523

Greenhouse 240M

Business and
I Professional
[Directory
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Offiee In new Huston Bldf.

841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St
Phone 274
294 Main Street

Phone 102

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Office 681

Phones:
House 127
i Allen 1

Plymoatb

!

Rosedale Gardens

j

as electric drill, tire tubes, assort
ment of cigarettes and whatnot, in
fact samples of some things and
others all in sight.
From -what we hear Sir Ed is hot
on the nnil and if he should catch
up with them, then it will lie too
bad for them.
The III
Master Wesley Hoffman and his
mother are reported ill at their
home on Merriman Road, all are
sending best wishes for speedy
recovery.

the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the twentieth
day of January in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirty
two.
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of I’obate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EMMA PIERSON, Deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition
of Merinda A. Pierson praying
that administration of said estate
he granted to Roger J. Vaughn or
some other .suitable person.
It is ordered, That the nine
teenth day of February, next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hear
ing said iietition.
And ir is rnrtner ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
Plymouth residents have ail oil-1
three successive weks previous to
IKirtnnity at present to see a per-1
said time of hearing, in the Plym
feet model of the Wayne county
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
Airport, located at the corner of
circulating in said County of
Middlebelt and Goddard roads, that
Wayne.
is on display' in the Harold Jolliffe
Enin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
stoi'e on South Main street. Tin
bate.
model of the airport, prepared by
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
Theodore .1. Brown. Deputy Pro
II. E. Baker, the airport engineer!
Commissioners. bate Register.
for the County Airport and the
Administrator de bonis non.
designer of the field, who is also a
PROBATE NOTICE
Plymouth resident, .shows every d.
PROBATE-NOTICE
176258
tail of the lug tfield. The model, is I
176831
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
an exact reporduction of the field. I
Thai Ihe field laid our by Mr. | STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
Baker has attracted world-wide at df Wilylie, ss.
for said County of Wayne, held at
tention is indicated by the ■'numer
Ai a <cssioii of the Probate Court
Probate Court Room in the
ous foreign delegatkins that have for said County of Wayne, held at the
of Detroit, on the eleventh
come to this country to inspect it. the Probate Court Room in the <?ity
day
uf January in the year one
The model has lieen placed on City of Detroit, on the thirtieth
nine hundred and thirty
display in Plymouth io give local day of January in the year one thousand
two.
residents who have ’nor visited rhe thousand nine hundred and thirty
Present. ERVIN It. PALMER,
field an opportunity to see just two.
Judge of Probate.
what it looks like.
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Proliate.
ROBERT BREDIN. Deceased.
LEGAL NOTICES
In the Matter of the Estate of
On reading and filing the peti
FRIEDRICH TATZKA (TATZKE) tion of Fred J. Brcdin praying that
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
1 leceased.
administration of said estate be
173020
In the Matter of the Estate of
On reading and filing the iietition granted to himself or some other
FLORENCE D. PACKARD. De of Emma Keighley praying that suitable person.
It is ordered, That the twentyceased.
aduiini-iratioii of said estate be
We. the undersigned, having been granted to John S. Dayton or ninth day of February, next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said
appointed liv the 1'roliale Court fop some oilier suitable person.
Ir is ordered. That the twenty Court Room be appointed for hear
I lie County of Wayne. State or
.Michigan. Commissioners to receive, ninth day of February, next at ten ing said petition.
Aud it is further Ordered. That
examine and adjust all claims and o'clock in the forenoon at said Court
demands of all persons against said Room lie npimintcd for hearing said a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
deceased, do hereby give notice that petition.
said time of hearing, in ihe Plym
we will meet at llie office of Brooks
And ii is further Orderol. That
and Colquitt. 274 South Main St.. a copy of this order he published outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
Plymouth. Mich., in said County, three successive weeks previous to circulating in said County of i
on Friday the first day of April said time of hearing, in the Plym Wayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER .
A. D. 1932, and on Wednesday the outh Mail a newsimper printed and
Judge of Probate.
first day of June. A. D. 1932. at circulating in said County
of
THEODORE J. BROWN.
iwo o'clock p. in. up each of said Wayne.
Deputy Probate Register.
days, for the purimse of examining
ERVIN It. PALMER.
and allowing said claims, and that
Judge of Probate.
four months from the first day of
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Fel.rnaiy A. D. 1932. were alhiwed
Deputy Probate Register.
by said Court for -creditors to
present their claims to us for ex
PROBATE NOTICE •
amination and allowance.
176497
Dated Feb. 1st. 1932.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
CHAS. II. RATIIBPRN.
of Wayne, ss.
ADOLPH J. KOENIG.
At a session of the Probate Court
i 'ommissioners. for said County of Wayne held at

Model of Airport
Is On Display Here

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
172023
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN J. HIPP, Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been
apixiintetl by the- Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, Commissioners to re
ceive, examine aud adjust all
claims and demands of all persons
against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at
the office of Ford I’. Brooks. Plym
outh. Mich., in said County, on
Monday the 2Sth day o< March, A.
D. 1932. and on Friday the 27th
•lay of May. A. 1>. 1932, at two
• 'dock p. m. of each of said days,
for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and tlmt four
months from the 27th daj- of Jan
uary. A. D. 1932. were allowed by
said I'linn for creditors to pre-••ut their claims to' us for examin
ation ami allowance.
Dated January 27th. 1932.
FORD P. BROOKS.

need Repairing e
It is but natural that
several years of ser
vice from your home
will find you want
ing new convenien
ces and betterments.
New doors or storm
doors-a new staircase
-any of a hundred
major and minor
needs. And they’re
all met in a more sa
tisfactory manner if
you use this quality
lumber.

Towle and Roe
Phone 385
Plymouth, Mich.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

FOR FOOD..

IHE SECRFT
as this woman explains it. of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
one can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,.
Plymouth, Michigan

WOOD’S STUDIO

Electrochef

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS

to cook it

J

cooking cost so small a part of th«
meal, there is no reason why you should
not enjoy the cleanliness and conve

Open Day or Evening
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

electric cooking is
expensive . .

there is no reason why your family

Ray R. Taylor

The cost of a complete dinner—if

should not benefit by the delicious

you have an average family of four

flavor and health value of electric

—frequently totals over a dollar. But

cooking. JMe316 an^ vegetables cook to

how much does it cost to COOK this

melting tenderness in their own juices,

NOT

Chiropractor
Office Hours
-1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

Goodyear Bargains
Are REAL Bargains

Turn to Your Telephone

Thvea OwwSyear PathllaSer Prises Prove It

NEUROCOLOMETER

SIZE

30x4.50*21-

located at 865
Penniman Ave.

Price of Each

Each in Pairs

___«5.*5

#5.55
*•45
*.#•
8.35

2Sx(.75-19________________ *.<95
29x5.00-19—
31x5.25-21S.S7

Plymouth Auto Supply

COLLECTIONS
BONDED
1<M Sonth Mata Strata
9 Some men are born liars, some
are not clever enough to acquire
the habit and some have lying
thrust upon them._______________ _

Old, worn, slippery,
dangerous tires for
All-Weathers.

with all their natural flavors ami food

n\ethod available? . . . Less than

values sealed-in. Learn the difference
electric cooking makes:

hardly afford to be without Electro-

Install an Electro-

out-of-town relatives and friends . . . for

chef electric cooking—the finest cook

chef in your own

making social engagements and to assemble

ing that money ca.i buy. With the

kitchen to-day!

dinner guests or your bridge group, quickly.
THE

Few things give so much useful service and

TRADE IN

meal with the very finest cooking

FOUR CENTS! Obviously, you can

—For shopping... for keeping in touch with

Phone 95
Caroline O. Dayton

nience of the modern Electrochef;

protection at such low cost as your telephone.

DETROIT EDISON

co
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of that which' was spent. It is pos but since the committee was dls-i stead. In that event this obliga have Iwn raised separate road Im-1
and the just man gets his due. Tow
sible, of course, for persons on the banded until the April meeting of tion should be taken over by the provement and road repair taxes,
them something to squabble about,
present township poor list to work the county board, because of the school district, and since Plymouth rhe latter not assessed against the
aipl they are sure to bring in tbeir
for the Tillage, and some of that large number of members on the constitutes about 79 per cent of village property at all and half of
own conviction.
work was done In the village cem Detroit common council who were the school district, approximately the former to In* returned to the vil
Edgar Walacc. master-mind iu
The following report pertaining to the advantages of becoming a etery during the past season. Butt replaced in January, it will not be $948.00 of this amount would lie lage. it is quite probable that the
creating thrill melodramas and a
THE DEADLINE”
city, has l*et»n filed with the village commission. It was secured by vil there again the difficulty of having possible to secure a final decision spread against property in the vil village could collect one-half the
keen student of human peycbology,
Fast
riding,
a
thrilling
battle
liein
tliis
matter
until
the
latter
part
two
governments.
where
one
should
lage
through
the
school
district
amount actually sixmt for road
lage officials for the puriKise of placing facts before the voters of the
made neat use of these facts in the
tax.
improvement purjmses in the town rween the sheriffs posse and a
community on this issue. Read every line of it carefully, and if you be. gets in the way of public pro t«f April at least.
of one of bis most
Since this final decision will not
It may lie contended that town ship during iliose five years. Since desperate hand of outlaws surprised denouement
have any questions to ask or desire to write a communication in answer gress. IxH-ause the poor relief is
famous tales. "The Feathered Serwhile
robbing
a
bank,
a
runaway
lie
made
until
after
the
election
at
under
one
management
while
the
ship
taxes
will
lx*
nxlm-ed
in
The
the
village
share
of
this
fund
ex
to any statements made, the Plymouth Mail will be pleased to publish
lieut.”
which
has been transferred
with
the
life
of
a
beautiful
girl
work to In? done is under another. which Plymouth votes on the ques future, so that, the exjierience
ceeded $2,000 oil the 1930 roll and
it:
to the si-reen under the title of
The two can work together, but not tion of becoming a city, this library rhe past five years cannot .-'lie used extnxals $1,500 on the present roll, constantly endangered until res"The Menace." The film is the cur
cued
by
Buck
Jones—these
are
but
nearly
as
efficiently
as
one
can
situation
should
1
m
*
considered
as
a
l»asis.
The
record
of
rflic
past,
ADVANTAGES
OF
INCORPOR
it
is
quite
likely
that
the
sum
will
ADVANTAGES OF LNCOKPORrent attraction at the Penniman
however, indicatesAiot a decline
ATION AS A CITY FOR THE work out the whole problem from two jioiiits of view :
exceed $1,500 each year, or $7,500 a few of the exciting sitnalions in Allen Theatre. Friday and Satur
ATION AS A Cm FOR THE
"The Deadline." the Columbia pic
First, what will happen if Plym tax rates hut a constant increase, for the five year period.
VILLAGE
OF
PLYMOUTH, alone: and exjierience all over the
VILLAGE O F
PLYMOUTH,
day. February 19 and 20.
ture
playing
at
the
Penniman
Allen
outh
becomes
a
city
and
the
Wayne
state
has
shown
that
two
govern
except,
for
occasional
exceptional
MICHIGAN.
It
might
also
be
jxissible
for
vil
MICHIGAN.
Walter Byron. Bette Davis. II.
ments seldom do work together* in county library service continues a.* years. This is especially true
lage taxpayers, through a taxpay Theatre. IVetlncsday anti Tliurstbiy. B. Warner. Natalie Moorehead.
at present:
tneti'oixilltau areas. Unquestion er’s suit, .to recover the amount February 17 :iud IS.
Supplementary Statement No. 1 Supplementary Statement No. 2 this manner. .
Beautiful LoiVtta Sayers is the William Davidson. (Taufunl Kent
Second, what will happen if ably during the next "iMiom” period paid by individual taxpayers in the
Another phase of the welfare
covering
ami Halliwell Hobbes ai'e the play
problem is found in the township Plymouth becomes a city ami t
Poor Relief In Plymouth
there will lie new township
township road repair fund illegally. faithful heroine anti others in the ers involved in tills Columbia m.vsADDITIONAL GOVERNMENTAL
Township
cases sent, to Eloise. Records ob county library service is with penditnres requesteil for road
Ordinarily there would he no re cast are Holterr Ellis. Harry Totltl.
DUTIES OF PLYMOUTH AS A
<;. Raymond Nye. Kinile Erickson.
tainable
for
the
fiscal
years
1927
drawn?
provenienr.
highway
lightiug.
traf
course
unless
these
taxes
were
CITY.
In the first instance. Plymouth fic control, sttlxlivislou water suji- paid under protest, but since the Edwin J. ltrady ami George Ernst,
Poor relief is the one service of to ’31 indicate that township exHillyer
township illt'gally incltitled the road a clever kid. Lau>l'crr
Five functions now performed by Plymouth township to Plymouth ]H*nditurcs for this purjiose aver will merely have to take over the plit's. sewers, etc., which the
lage. as a part of the township, repair tax in the township contin ' dimcled his own story.
the township would have to be village which actually takes a bur age about $1,000 a year. Since tle- amount, now being raised by
rakeu over by the Village of Plym den off the taxpayers of the vil tailetl records are nor available, it townsliip for the library. $1,200 would be calletl upon to pity for. gent fund, the village taxpayer had
“TABl”
outh upon lieeoming a city, includ lage. and wluch. if Plymouth be can fairly be estimated that these each year. Plymouth now jiays :ii least in part, while .supiwrting no notice of the fact that he was
icijial ni:
Polynesians are tli
comes a city, will have to he pro eases are divided about as is the approximately 74 per cent <>f this all of these municipal
paying this illegal tax ami thereing:
poor relief in tin- township, with amount, or slightly less than itself. Many villages in southern foce may be in a laisitlou to i-e- suiqioi'tlng actors in "Tab
1. Operation of a justice or muni vided ff»r in the city budget.
•
romantic
drama
of the South Seas
The
cost
of
jxior
relief
in
Plym
90
jier
cent
in
the
village
and
10
$900
a
year.
After
the
division
this
Oakland anil Macomb countie
eover.
cipal court.
Tiie third claim arises mu of at Peiiiiinian Allen Theatre. YVtsl2. Conduct of state and county outh township during the past percent in Hie township. Since this is all that the village should take tints caught In the recent b«xim.
Many from Pl.viu mill
and
eight years is as follows:
welfare cost is charged directly to over. I>ttt
Supervisor Rathhurn and others in the Detroit metro cxi»cuditures for townsliip fire pro uesday ami Thursday. February 17 vicinity went out to Cherry Hill
elections.
Total poor relief expenditures in the township in the county tax. states that if Plymouth liecomes a politan area will be caught in the tection. Under agreement between ami is. This picture is rhe result last Saturday and Sunday to attend
3. Filing of chattel mortgages.
4. Collection of state, county and I Plymouth Township for tiie fiscal however, elimination of township city, the remainder of the town next itooni unless they Imvoiiu* the village commission ami town i of 14 months work in the islands the eiiehratinn of Hie fiftieth anni
year 1923-24 to end of 1931:
raxes will only affect it. insofar as ship will not lie interi-sted in rais cities, with complete independence ship board, the townsliip pays the | of tin* StK-iely grouji in the South versary of the dedication of the
school taxes.
Cost to township a somewhat larger portion of this ing any money for the library, from the township.
village $75 for every trip the vil 1 Pacific some 30o miles from church. Over 200 were served with
5. Care of poor.
of poor and in annual exjienditnre will be spread having no more interest in it
The contention that there will lie lage fire apparatus makes into the i Tahiti. Most of the film was taken | a hotiutifiil dinner at 6:30 Satur
of these five duties of a city I
sane at Eloise against the city in the county tax. than do TJvonia. Canton and other no township road taxes in the township outside tin* village. These on ltora Mora, a small but lieanti-, day. After dinner all assembled In
which a village does not have, the ,
county hospital Now the village pays $740 anti the townships which raise no township future licciiuse the county is tak payments wert* sup,nisetl to have fill mountain isle which rises tiie church for an informal pro
last, care of the poor. is treated j
Poor Relief
(Included in township pays $260 annually of funds for the institution lint whose ing over rhe maintenance of all been made out‘of the mail repair gracefully from the azure bosom I gram with the pastor. Rev. YY. I*.
in a separate supplementary re- 1
i
county tax) This average exjM-nditure. and after! citizens use its services, neverthe township roads.Vvhich program will fund raised only on the projXTty of the lutieid Pacific.
>1 Ainsworth in charge. After a few
(In
Township
ti
)H>rt attached.
$1,290.53
Tiie natives of these islands are! words of welcome Rev. Ainsworth
1923-24
the division the city would have to, less. Under the circumstances it be coinplettxl in 1936. is without outside tilt* village or out of a sep
Municipal Courts
491.47
assume the additional 16 per cent. | would probably lx* more difficult foundation bthaitse even after 1936 arate fire funtl raised in the same of the Polynesian race—fair-skiii-! introduced the new district super
A city may prinide for a justice .
491.47
or $160. in its county tax. rep-J and exix-nsive to get the townships the state law will ix'rinit the as manner, so that village taxpayers mil. black-haired people wlm are. intendent Rev. .1. A. Haluihuber.
court in which the justice is paid ;
884.69
resenting the difference between | to raise any money for the library sessment of’$3 per $1,000 val would not lie paying their own akin to the llawaihuis. .
by fees, or it may provide for a
Ypsilanti. He responded in a few
1,375.75
Two of them. Matalii and Reri. a words appropriate to the ox-asion.
the valuations of the two units ami than for the city to raise all of the uation for road improvement pur money back to tlienisclves. Since
municipal court in which the
$1,309.76 share of this sum spent in the $1,200 for rent and heat alone. poses. which must lie taken care there was neither a seimrate mad handsome youth ami a beautiful i Rev. Ainsworth then intmduced
1.643.17
justice receives a salary which is
896.46
maiden
.were
selected
as
the
hero
Therefore,
if
the
Wayne
county
two
units.
of
by
the
township
even
after
the
reiKiir
fund
nor
a
separate
fire
usually based upon the earnings
Rev. E. W. Zollcr of Pontiac, who
1.474.95
856.84
library service is continued. Plym comity lias taken over all the fund prtwimis to the 1930 roll (lie- ami heroine of the production. prccedixl Rev. Ainsworth on this
of the court in fees and costs. In
ADVANTAGES OF INCORPOR outh should plan to take over this maintenance. Since Plymouth vil | ing siietit in the present fiscal year) When one considers that they charge, lie comnicnded Rev. Zollcr
most municipalities the municipal
$9,298.32
knew
nothing
of
the
art
of
acting
ATION
AS
A
Cm
FOR
THE
$1,200
item
from
the
township
bud
lage
has
been
paying
only
50
or
l
this
lias
always
been
paid
out
of
court has proved to lie a source
mt the cxcelli-ur organization lie
1.279.41
4,275.92
VILLAGE
OF
PLYMOUTH. get. and this item should he 60 cents per $1,000 valuation jut I (axes i-iillceted from the township before F. W„ Murn.ni. the film's left mi the charge. Itev. Zoller reof revenue to the city, but since 1930-31 •
April 1. 1931 to January 1. 1932:
is spouded by stating with what plea
MICHIGAN.
deducted from the gross savings in year for road improvement pur- ' at large, so that actually the vil- director discovered them, it
the amount of revenue in any sums
to Ik- paid back to township
township taxes due to becoming a jmses. it can readily be seen that I lage has been paying back to itself niai'vellon.s n> |iereeive the heights sure lie hail enjoyed the work here,
municipal court is very difficult
city.
even aftet* the county has taken about $56 of every $75 it received of skill to which they ascend in this ami sjinke «<f his hapjiihess In his
to determine without experience, it by other communities deducted, so
Supplempntary Statement No. 3
If the Wayne county librnty over the maintenance of all town ! for township fire seiViee. Du the amazing picture of a virtual ‘‘jiar very busy jiastoralc ip Pontiac.
Covering
is advisable simply to say that un this figure is net.
During the seven years from
service
should
be
discontinued,
it
ship
roads, the township would 1939 roll a separate roatl repair adise lost ami a jNiratlise found."
Leon Hii.stoti. 1'ly inoiitli. spike
der either plan the court will not 1923-24
The Library Situation
to 1929-30.. $9,298.32 was
would lie necessary also to take
have the power, if the need funtl was raised outside the village,
briefly. Mr“. t'npa Cobb Rogers, u
add to the city's expenses.
The question of whether or not over the services now- maintained still
sjK*ut for jmor relief by the town
"THE MENACE''
arose, to raise five or six times as but this was all spent before tlireeConduct of State and County
sister of Mrs. A. E. <
sjsike of
tiie
Wayne
county
branch
library
ship. or an average of $1,328.77.
Il lakes a thief to catch a thief the time when the chuntli was lieing
by the county, in addition to the much money for roatl improvement qtiiirtors of the present fiscal year
Elections
now maintained at Plymouth by
This additional duty of a city This sum undoubtedly represents the Wayne County Library com $1,200 for rent and beat. In rhe puriioses in the village as village was gone, so the fire fund was is a theory that has Itceii employed built, of the sacrifice on the jiart
an
average
expenditure
for
this
successfully
by
many
a
jiersoii
of the fathers and mothers of that
is usually met by providing in the
mission will continue to lie financed [ fiscal year ending November 30. taxpayers now pay for that pur again paid out of money raised on conccrnetl
with limning down time, and of the satisfaction that
1931. these costs included the fol- pose. With this ixiwcr of taxation the township at huge. In the 1931
new charter that the municipal purpose in the township.
An analysis of the |wor relief by the county if Plymouth liecomes lowing items:
existing, it is foolish to believe, in roll (now jieing raised for the next wrong-doers. When thieves fall tiie present generation was keeping
••lection shall be held at the same
a
city
apparently
has
lieen
given
our.
they
lose
all
sense
of
loyalty
$1,097.20 the light of past experiences, that fiscal year) the amount being
lime as the fall, state ami county exjienditures during the first nine more attention than any one other Custodian
up tbe church. She also spoke of
1.130.83 it will not lie exercised.
raised for mail repair is obviously with county matters, alt hough mi the many new comforts added since.
general elections, eliminating the months of the present fiscal year. item involved in rhe proposed Full-time Assistant
150.51
Division of Townsliip Assets
not large enough to cover the ller ordinary conditions the Wayne
During Rev. Zoller's pastorate a
spring elections entirely and thus April 1. 1931. to January 1. 1932. change from village to city. There Part-time assistant
146.00
If Plymouth votes to liecome a amounts in the townsliip budget county hom'd is already too large church house was built and dedi
having no more elections than are shows that approximately 90 per is no reason why any change Cleaning, part time
city at the March village election, for mail rtqiuir puriioses and the ami representation, except on the cated. Tills lions,* joins llie church
now held, so that there is no addi cent of this amount has been spent; should be made, but because of
in
the
village
and
about
10
per
|
2.524.54
fire
fund,
so
that
it
apparently
all
ivttl
and
personal
property
of
and
i.insists of a kitchen and din
tional cost to the municipality.
delay in finally settling this ques
100.00 the township will lie divided on a is the intent ion of the townsliip ways ami means committee, is rel ing room in Hie baseinem. with a
The combining o£_ municipal elec cent'outside. This means that the tion. those opposed to Plymouth Periodicals
200.00 basis of the prtqxirtionate val lmard. if Plymouth continues as a atively uniiiijMirtant.
large
room alaivc.
tions with state and county elec township outside the village, pay lieeoming a city insist that the Snjiplies
Uialer a statute jtassed by the
150.00 uations of the two units on the last village, to again pay for township 1933 legishifure. cities are given
tions saves citizens the trouble of ing approximately 26 per cent of county's assistance in this libra-v Lights
Miss Minnie llorner sjioke of her
57.(K> tax roll. The township owns no fire protertion during the coming greater power over tlieii cemeteries, many recollections of her girlhood
voting at so many different elec the taxes annually and requiring will he lost and that such loss will Telephone
:mt of funds princi|silly paid jiariii-ularly in regard o re selling days. Site told Hi.it Cherry Hill
real estate, so liersonal property
tions. and thp fact that all elections only 10 per cent of the poor ex- overbalance the savings in town
Year's operating cost of the
The township pars iC lots which ar not main- gained its name liecnuso of the
constitutes the only nsset to be I in by the villa:
are handled by the city further jienditures. has been paying an ship taxes.
ilioultl live up to this agreemeni taineil in i
Plymouth branch paid by the
divided. The village fill liav
eliminates the trouble of lieing re average of 16 per cent, or $212.60
re enillplele large numbers of wild cherry- trees.
The excuse for the contention County Library
73.61 jier cent interest in the town and pay hack to the village tin*
gistered with both the village and of this average annual sum. for
of Hie
icte:
This may She also spike of the many- pleas
$3,031.54 ship truck, road grader, office amounts Hint have lieen spent out
township clerk, as in a city a single jwinr relief inside the village limits. that Plymouth will lose the Wayne commission .
PI loirtli ant memories ivtaincd by those
Therefore,
if
Plymouth
becomes
a
county
library
support
if
it
be
Besides these items, the cost of equipment, etc., anti the division of of village taxes for this purjiose.
registration with the city clerk is
ot' Hie older generation.
lllllllelpa
■aiflficient to permit a citizen to city. taxjKiyers of the municipality comes a city is to be found in a supervision and binding anti mend these minor assets will be made by or action in court fo recover should prohl
1'ri‘il Schrader. Plymouth. Hieu
vote at all elections. This is an will pay in city taxes $1,195.50 for , resolution adopted by the ways ing were .noted as included in the agreement between (lie township lie considered b.v the village.
• fa ci lit
iiiexatioii oi spoke briefly and Fred Lewis. Sa
poor
relief
in
an
average
year,
as
and
means
committee
of
the
Wayne
headquarters’
budget
of
the
county
Suniniing
up
the
amounts
that
the
Ixiard
anti
city
council.
especially important point at this
lem,
spike of bis conversion iu
•operty
also
an
ndvautage
of
against
$982.90
now
paid
in
town
county
hoard
in
1926.
providing
Mage, ns a city, will recover
library service, the cost of the lat
Faf more important, liowevt
time because if Plymouth does not
i of governmem which the church, and many pleasant
become a city before May 1. a ship taxes annually for the same that, a village upon lieeoming a city, ter rfor the Plymouth branch being will be the financial assets of the i from the township, and the min- may be of value to Plymouth. lnemories of his younger days In
should
support
its
own
library.
purpose.
estimated
at
$100
for
a
year.
The
inium
estimates
of
the
amounts
that
township.
The
village
woubl
be
en
separate registration system, suf
this eoniinuiiity. lie closed his re
Poor relief during the piVsent j Tiie decision was made in tiie case present headquarters supervision titleil to its proportion of unexpend probably can lie recovereil. we have When a village desires to uiuii-x marks with a picni.
ficient to .accommodate all voters
jirnperl.v. the village, the area to be
in the village will have to lie es fiscal year constitutes a special, of Lincoln Park, which became a includes sending a trained librarian cd township taxes iiow being paid the following:
annexed and the township as a
There were fourteen pn*smit who
tablished by both the village and problem, as indicated by the fact city in 1925. the first city in the to the Plymouth branch one day for that jmrtion of the fiscal year,
Amounts that can lie recovered: whole must vote favorably on the had
attendeil the delieation 59
the township, and all voters In the that a net total of $4,275.92 was county to lxi incorporated following out of each two weeks, purchasing, beginning April 1. during which ir
One-hnlf of road improvement
annexation: while a city years ago. A double male quar
village will have to re-register with 1 spent for this purpose during the the growth of the Wayne county, cataloging, etc. This service might will not be under the township taxes being jiaid by village on 1931 jirojmsed
may annex juojuTty with only a tette furnished spsial mush- for
................
.. $1,582.78 favorable vote from the city and file
both clerks before they can vote first nine months of the year. It library service to the point where be continued by agreement with government. Since the village, if it roll
evening. The congregation
in either place. Under the .new is quite probable that this expen its assistance in the establishment, tiie commission, or it might be re votes to become a city in March,
87(/a% of net township tax now the area Io lie auiiexted. the neces closed the evening program with
permanent registration law,
if diture will reach a net total of operation and maintenance mf a placed by a home librarian instead can complete the change before being paid by village
10.177.74 sity for towiishiji approval being "Gml Be With Y'nu" auil went
Plymouth becomes a city, only the $6,000 before the close of the fis library became an important factor of the present custodian, to handle May 15 nt the latest, only 45 days,
74r; of old balance in township eliininateil.
home, many of them to return to
administrative or 12’^ per cent, of the township's public nursing fund
city will have to have a new regis cal year April 1. If it does, it is In community library work in the these necessary
88,8.00
The city form of government also the morning service on Sunday.
tration list and all voters will have probable that about 90 per cent county. All other cities in the duties, in addition to handling the fiscal year will have run. and the
eliminates some of the government
At 10:30 Sunday the Sunday
county
weTp
at
that
time
support
will
have
been
sjient
in
the
vil
present
work
of
the
custodian.
village
will
be
entitled
to
the
yetum
812.894.52
to register only once.
nuisances which go with village- School met as usual with many out
The Wayne county library on the of 87y> per cent of the net town
Amounts that may be recoverwl. al
Chattel Mortgage Filing and Tax lage, or $5,400. while only $600 will ing their own libraries and since
townshij) government. If Plymoutii of town guests present. At tho
have been spent in the township. all had been doing so before the same date. November 30. 1931, list ship taxes, totalling $12,028.62.
One-half of road improvement liecomes a city, all governmental close of the Sunday School Mrs.
Collections
taxes paid on tillage proi'ert; 1925
The filing of chattel mortgages The township, on the other hand, county service became important, ed the following inventory of. as now being paid, or $10.477.14.
C. W. Lewis. Salem, -sang, anil Ev
This amount Is in addition to the to 1929 inclusive (Minimum estim business will lie done at the city erett Burrell and Ruth Shnart
and collection of state, county and will have paid 26 per cent of the the question of whether or not the sets at the Plymouth branch:
Citizens will i«iy all their
county should* continue to sup
Books: 6.377 volumes, at
$1,582.78 which the township must ate)
................
7.500.00 hall.
school taxes are always revenue- taxes for this purpose, or $060 to port a branch library after a vil
taxes to one treasurer: they will gave a duct.
be
spent
in
the
village.
$1.50
.......................
...........
$9,565.50
return
to
Plymouth,
even
if
it
re
Share
of
delinquent
taxes
for
1930
producing activities for a city be
register as voters then- with only
The regular order of church ser
Furniture and equipment,
mains a village, from the road im roll and previous rolLs (Minimuni one
Under present conditions town lage became a city had never been
cause of the fees connected with
clerk tfor all elections. Only
original cost of present
1,445.23 provement fund. Of course, some of wtlmnte)
5.000.00 one assessing officer will value vice was carried out with a sjiecta)
These duties. An estimate of the ship poor relief methods have brought up before.
uunilier by the choir. After service
The
question
did
not
again
come
these
township
taxes
may
be
de
proved
inadequate,
and
expend
Payment
to
adjust
townshij)
fire
probable Income from these sources
$11,010.78 linquent, but if so they would be protection fund on basis of agree their projierty and only one board pot luck dinner was served to
itures for this purpose cannot be up until a year ago when it was
is present below-:
It is obvious at once that the credited to the city's account when ment for rural service (Minimum of review pass on it. They will lie about eighty people. Guests spent
taken at their (face value. Under proposed to incorporate Wayne
saved the trouble of voting at the
Chattel Mortgage Fees:
and Plymouth as cities. The need cost of a library may be anything paid, so that actually they are no estimate)
the
supervision
of
a
municipal
.............. l.OOOJ’O numerous elections made necessary the afternoon renewing old friendChattel mortgages filed in Plym
ships. The free will offering whs
for a change of policy was outlined from a few dollars a year to many
outh township from April 1. 1930 to government as efficient ns Plym to the Wayne County Library thousands, depending upon the less of an asset
by the tillage township-system.
nearly $120.
outh's. most of this sum would
<()f these three items, the one
In addition to a division of town
Respectfully submitted.
March 31. 1931 totalled 793.
have been returned to the com Commission in May. 1931. with number of employes and salaries ship taxes being raised for the next covering the share of delinquent
Clarence V. Sinazel.
When a man runs for office he
Usual filing fee 25 cents, al- munity in needed work, and in the hope that it would be settled paid, number and costliness of fiscal year, the City of Plymouth taxi's must he returned, but the
Michigan Municipal League
finds out mitiii things almut him
rhongh occasionally .TO cents is cases where work cannot be re at the October session of the board books, cost of rent, etc. In Plym would be entitled to a division of full amount is uncertain.)
Ann Arlmr. Michigan
self that he never dreamed of be
turned for public relief, it is of supervisors. At the time it outh's case It has been suggested nil delinquent township taxes for
paid.
Total amount that village may February 1. 1932.
fore.
Net amount of fees at legal rate frequently possible for a city to should have been considered, one that, thp library could be moved all past years. In proportion to its lie able to recover from the town
125 cents) during year. $198.25.
obtain mortgages on property to member of the commission was back into the village hall to save valuation during those years as ship ujxin becoming a
.
$26,395.52
Ohathd mortgages filed in Plym cover the amount of the relief fur taken seriously ill. and the mat rent, or it might be combined with compared with the remainder of city
The amounts to lie recovered
outh toivh$hip from April 1. 1931 nished. This latter action Is usually ter was dropped until November. the school district library to save the township, and to a division of
taken in the case of elderly people 1931. At that time members of the both rent and salary costs. This the balances in all funds, except front the township under these
to January\l. 1932. totalled 516.
Average ahoiial number of chat who have some property but whose commission considered the points latter suggestion is certainly a]>- rhe road repair fund, which may several Items should 1>e more than
tel mortgages filed In township ! children or other relatives neglect involved and subsequently address jilicnble. as no community the size! lie carried into the next fiscal year. sufficient to establish and equip a
them, although expecting to inherit ed a communication to the ways of Plymouth can afford to maln-j The school nurse fund has a bal library for the City of Plymouth,
iapp. b 800.
the property. These are merely Il and means committee of the Wavne tain two librartf services if one ance covering a full year’s cost of should the county withdraw its
Probable percentage- arising in 1 lustrations of modern methods of county board asking that the 1926 cun fill all. needs, and the school that service and the township gen support of the community branch,
village. 75r;. or annually. 600.
I dealing with city welfare problems. resolution he rescinded and that, district now receives in excess of
eral fund should have some bal and tn take care of whatever ad
Probable average annual revenue j In the first instance, many who instead of removing the library $600 annually from other than, ance.
ditional poor relief, over the or
from this source to Plymouth as i would otherwise be on the poor service from newly incorporated tux sources foV’ library pnrposes: j A statement of the amount still dinary demands of that function
Silhouettes are
a city. $150.00.
roll make every effort to avoid it cities, the commission be permitted this suggestion should, in fact, be outstanding in delinquent taxes due in Plymouth, may be required dur
fun I
Collection fees at Iti on state, t rather than work for what they to exercise ir« judgment as to put in operation if possible even if the townsliip could not be obtained ing the next two nr three years,
county and school taxes collected j got. and in the second Instance, whether or not service should be the county library service is con-1 without an audit of ail the rolls b.v which time it is hoped, the pres
with your KODAK
in Village:
J children or relatives arc induced provided in any community and that tinued in Plymouth.
for the past three to five years, but ent extraordinary need for poor
if
a
more
definite
basis
for
deciding
In view of the impossibility of the sum should lie comparatively relief will lie ended.
Total paid on 1929 roll. $137,851, I to support elderly persons whose
priqierty they expect to inherit, whether the sen-ice should lie con any two jiroposeil library set-ups large. It was the practice of the Possible Reduction in County and
09. Total fees. $1,378.51.
rather than lose
the property. tinued or not is needed, the service
State Taxes
Total paid on 1930 roll. $137,910, ' Numerous other devices are effect should he discontinued when a for Plymouth being the same, the township board previous to the
Besides the savings in township
only means of arriving at a con- i 1930 tax (last year) to pay. the
+8. Total fees. $1,379.10.
ively used by well-managed cities community reaches a population of, elusion is to adopt some standard J school districts in the township the faxes and the favorable position
Total paid on 1931 roll. $123,768. ! to reduce the welfare relief expend- I 10.009 or more.
for librar.v service which can be full amount raised, out of the town ■ if the village in the division of
12. Total fees. $1,237.08.
February parties provide many a fine chance
it arcs.
The library commission was con
upon. The American Library i ship general fund, and then to put 'ownsliip assets. Plymouth is in a
Probable average annual fees to I At my request the village man vinced of thi> unsoundness of the Felieil
Association has set $1 per capita the delin-iui nt faxes all in the gen position tn cut its county n>’-’
be paid into city treasury for col- i ager has furnished a list of the’ resolution jn the Lincoln Park case per year as the maximum amount eral fun ' " lien they eanie in. The state taxes somewhat hv ber-nm’''"
for making Kodak silhouettes. Try some. It’s
lection of state, county and school public works that could lx* handled - ns a general rule. because the that any community should pay for ! village of Plymouth, therefore, has :i city. The t>reboot village v»)easy, with the Photoflash Lamp and Kodak
taxes if Plymouth becomes a city. hv welfare labor, if it were avail changing of a villas?* to a city in library service, and in Plymouth's I helped to pn.v these sums out of the iiaiion is $224,552 less than the
no way reduces the tax payments ease this wonld total $4,484. based . general fund and is entitled to its valuation placed on village property
able. including:
$1,250.00.
Guttering and improvement of, of that community to the oonntv on 1930 population figures. With proportion of all moneys coming to by the township. Tf the village had
Verichrome Film. We’ll gladly explain if you’ll
Total probable annual revenue drainage on dirt streets.
government and because, in con present costs in mind, it ie obvious that fund from taxes delinquent been canalized at the village val
Cleaning up Tonqulsh creek.
trast to Lincoln Tark. which is en that this sum. combined with the previous to the 1930 roll. From uation instead of at thp townshin
from chattel mortgage and tax col
stop at the photographic counter.
tirely
surrounded
by
other
(muni
figure,
village
taxpavers
wonld
Construction
of
water
system
for
present
school
district
non-tax
this source the township general
lection fees dne to becoming a city.
cemetery.
cipalities. libraries in Wayne and library revenue, would equip, oper fund received $4,902.28 in the fis have saved $8 ner $1,009 valuation
$1,400.00.
Grading and general improve-: Plymouth and other outlying muni ate. and maintain a library for the cal year ending April 1. 1931. and on this $224,552 difference In val
Make our store your headquarters for all pic
While these fees do not appear ment at cemetery.
1 cipalities would continue to . serve community at approximately the more than $9,000 during tbe pres uation. or a total of $1,796.42. in
in the tax rolls, they do come from
Maintenance and
improvement the residents of several surround standards of the present branch ent fiscal year. On the 1930 roll state, county and good roads taxes
ture
making supplies. Complete, up-to-date
ing townships or parts of the town library.
the residents of Plymouth and are of parks.
tbe village would be entitled only thia year.
ships without any change after be-1 On this library question, there to a return of its proportion of the
Pavement cleaning.
Becoming a citv. of course, is no
stocks of Eastman cameras and all accessories
paid to the township clerk and the
Employment of tradesmen on coming a city.
, fore. Plvmouth. as a city, should township tax. because that year the assurance that the local valuation
township treasurer, respectively. painting and repairing public
The ways and means committee deduct $1,200 from gross township school districts were returned will be accented bv the countv
await your selection.
The village manager estimates that buildings and property.
has approved any sound
and tax savines if the Wayne eonntv delinquent, instead of being paid board, but If the roll is found to be
Plymouth as a city could handle
It Is estimated that at least reasonable proposal of the librarv branch library service is continued, out of the townsliip general fund reasonably accurate as to valuation,
tie additional clerical work con $10,000 worth of useful work could commission in the past, and there and approximately $4,484 if the as in previous years, and they will without any unreasonable drop, it
be entitled to their share of the is usually allowed to go through,
nected with these duties at an ad he supplied in Plymouth during the is every reason to believe that county service Is discontinued.
next two years, and by that time
dellonent tax when it comes in
members of that committee
ditional cost not to exceed $500 for poor relief expenditures will prob the
The village may also have three
will aee the wisdom of and neces
•The township now raises $1,200
Other Benefit® of Becoming
extra help, and since under the ably become normal again. Tn my sity for this change, just as Th« annually to help pov for the school other claims against the towr«hlp.
a CUy
318 S. MAIN ST.
i city charter all such fees would be lodgment modern handling of Plym members of the Wayne County nurse. Supervisor Rathhurn states During the years 1925 to 1929. In
Plvmouth as a citv. would he
paid into the city treasury, there outh's present welfare problem Library commission did. Tiie rec that the township will not par clusive, the townshin only raised entitled to four representatives on
“Where Quality Counts”
Phone 124
would
result
in
saving
considerable
one
township
tax.
the
contingent
ommendation
of
that
commission
ticipate
in
this
service
if
the
village
the
county
board
of
mmervisors
-would be a probable revenue gain sums of money and in getting some
was to have been presented to the becomes a city, but will use the tax. and jiald all expenses out of......
This.............................
might, prove to he of value to
Mere of at least $000 per year.
thing hack for the public for most committee at its January meeting. lew adequate county service in- this one tax. when there should 1 the community at times In dealing

Reports filed With Village Commission
Tell of Advantages of Becoming a City

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

Cherry Hill Church
Celeb',rales Fifty
Years Of Service

’ Dodge Drug Co.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1932

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenne
Sunday evening the Pastor will , Sunday Services, Morning, 10:00
preach the fourth of a series of 1 a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m.
sermons to young people. The sub | Sunday school.
ject will be ' The Athletics of the I Evening Service. 8 o'clock, SalSoul." The High School choir will • ration Meeting.
sing. The High school orchestra has ! Week day meetings. Tuesday.
had a hard time getting started, ,6:30 p. m. Children's Meeting.
but is now being reorganized by I Thursday, 8:00 p. m. Praise
Mr. Soth as manager, and is ex ' Meeting.
pected to begin playing at the I Saturday. 8:00 p. m. Salvation
evening service within a week or meeting.
two.
A hearty welcome given to all.
The Church Family Night service Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
on Thursday night is growing in -Officers in charge.
interest. The study classes under
I)r. McPherson, of Detroit and
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Professor
Georite
Smith
of
SCIENTIST
Plymouth are doing the very
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
finest kind of work. The children
Sunday
morning
service at 10:30
are enjoying their hour with Miss
in.: subject—“SouL"
Stady. The High school group are a. Wednesday
testimony
taking turns in self leadership. The service. 7:30. evening
Reading room in
Pastor's group is discussing Christ rear of church open
daily from 2 to
ian Stewardship in an entirely new 4 p. m„ except Sundays and holi
way and greatly enjoy it. This week days.
Everyone welcome.
A
we begin active preparation for an lending library
of Christian Science
Easter Evangelistic
campaign. • literature Is maintained.
Everyone is invited, the supper is
pot luck aud is proving a great
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
success.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
Friday, Saturday and Sunday of
Morning worship, 10:30 a. i
next week comes the Epworth Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
League Mid-winter Institute at
Farmington: this institute is pat
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
terned after the big State Summer Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
Institute at Albion. Tin* program
Sunday-school, 11:00 a.
m.
logins on Friday night with a Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
banquet, continues all day Satur
day with classes of instruction in
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
league methods and Bible Study,
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
and closes with the Sunday morning
Rosedale Gardens
and afternoon services. Mr. Nor
Phone 579
ton will have charge of all the 11412 Pembroke Road
Masses: Sundays 8:00 to 11:00
recitation at this institute. Dele
gates will have free entertainment a. m. Holy Days, 7 :00 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days. 8.00 a. m. Confes
tor lodging and breakfast.
Mrs. Thomas’ circle will meet at sions, before each Mass. Catechism
the home of Mrs. W. J. Squires, class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after
second Mass. Baptism, by ap
597 Ann street. Wednesday after
noon at 2:30. A special Washing pointment.
ton party is being planned. All
■ BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
members urged to l>e present.
CHURCH
The Booster Sunday school class
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
monthly meeting to be held Friday
evening. February 19. Pot luck sup 1 Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
per at 6:30. Large attendance i: , The regular services of the
desired to welcome new officers. ’ church are as follows: Sunday, 11
j a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
, Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
BAPTIST CHURCH
I singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
i Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer servRev. Richard Neale, Pastor
j Ice.
Sunday services—Morning wor>ilp, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. For Results a Want “Ad”
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

Methodist Notes

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr« Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Pinon® 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30, and before each mas?.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hoar makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school.
Ail should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladles’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the-Dominican '
Sisters. All children that have not ]
completed their 8th grade, are i
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

inn to enter info the real spirit of
this smson. a time for prayer, med
itation and sacrifice: your best
friend during these coining weeks
is the church. "Come to me all ye
who are heavily burdened, and I
will refresh you." Special services
will be held each Tuesday and
Friday night at 8 o'clock, and each
WerliHAsday morning at 7:30. a
high mass will be offered up for
the intention of the faithful: let
all avail themselves of these gold
en opjiort unities.
••The soul of man doth lonesome
grow
For gifts that cQme, from God I
know:
So feast uixm the thoughts of
Lent
These days and weeks with God:
do siH’iir."
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
of next week, are the ember days
—fast and abstinence.
The men of the parish are urged
to receive ilaly Communion next
Sunday, Holy Name Sunday.
Each Tuesday night after the
The season of Lent is now with
us and bids each anti every Christ- services a card party will be held
in tin* auditorium : a cordial invita
tion is exteiulcu to the public.
IL l,evandow<ki is gradually re
cuperating from his recent accident
and is able to la* around for a few
hours each day.
.John Mertens is still in a critical
condition at Providence Hospital.
.Mrs. M. Klinski is still confined
to her lied at home, but slowly re
covering.
The sou of I.. McQuillan was
taken to Provideni-e Hospital, on
account <>f pneumonia: his condi
tion is reported some improved.
Religious instructions Saturday
at 9:30 a. m. for the children.
Caflh the spirit <»f Lent early
and lie determined in your resolve.
Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
selected for perfection
CHURCH
i
In every detail. We
Waiter NiehoL M. A- Pastor
[
Morning
worship, 10:00 a. m. |
endeavor to serve the
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Eve- j
bnllder In every way.
; worship, 7 :30 p. m.
We manufacture only
It
the best.
i’lyni,until is assured of an even
“Built To Last”
ing nf fine wholesome enteriainnieut on Thursday. February is.
An excellent east nl' young people
under the direction of Harry
Green will prtssent in the High
' oncreie ftiurrSchool auditorium the delightful
Plymouth,
Mich.
play "Crooks for a Month. " In
Schrader Brothers' store window is
a display nf the pictures of those
taking part. Tickets mV on sale by
members nf the January-February
division of the Woman's Auxiliary.
The Heady service class will ;
meet mi Tuesday' nf next week at
the home of Mrs. Hattenbur.v. Pen
niman Ave. Mrs. Hattenbur.v and
Mrs. Dunning will ml as hostesses
for this meeting. There will he the
usual cooiHM-ative dinner at ttooit.
If members wish to bring their own
sewing they will have opportunity
to Work while they listen to the
fine musical program which i.s be
ing arranged.
Friday. Feb. 12 at 2:30 p. m.
there will be a meeting of Christian
women of Plymouth in the Metho
church in observance of the
PlyiooDth Rock Lodge, No. dist
world day of Prayer. Presbyterian
women aiV invited to this meeting.
47 F. & A. HI.
The Busy Beavers class of which
Mrs. IL IL Heck izs leader held a
Plymouth, Mich.
most enjoyable meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael. Mettetal,
Lily road on Tuesday of this week.
Wed. Eve., Feb. 17. School of
Ten men from this church attend
Instruction. Northville, Farm
ed a retreat for Presbyterian men
ington, South Lyon
and
in First Presbyterian church, De
Walled Lake Lodges to be
troit on Tuesday evening, Feb. 9.
present.
The speaker of the evening was
Mr. Oscar Hagen of Chicago. A
most inspiring address was follow
VISITING MASONS WELCOME ed by the observance of the sac
rament of the Ixird's Supper.
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
Tin* service on Sunday morning
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
February 21. will be in commemo
ration of the two hundreth anni
versary of George Washington's,
birthday. The order of service to
be used has been prepared by a
committee of the General Assemb
ly consisting of Rev. Dr. William
Shalmers Covet and Rev. Dr.
Henry Van Dyke.

Mark Joy

i Directory of I
(Fraternities'
Trestle Board

Beals Post
No. 32

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Commander Harry D. Barnes
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
There will lie service in German
in this church on Friday. February
Veterans aud Aux- 32. ami Sunday. February 14. Eng
lish services Wednesday. February
y c’cLUB^aiiiary meetinss
12 OF 3? HP- m- Supper 6:30 17. Everyone welcome.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey & Maple Sts.
Lawrence H. Ashlee
George Whitmore, Secreary
15791
Minock
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Arno B. Thompson, Commander
Redford 063OR
Sunday Services
Morning Prayer. 10 a. m.
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 Sunday
school. 11 :15 a. in.
Confirmation class, 4:00 p. m.
There will be Lenten services for
I. o. O. F.
children under thp direction of
Miss Greedtis every Tuesday at
FRIDAY, FEB. 5—CARD PARTY. 4:00 p. m.
An evening service will be held
R. Houseman, N. G.
F. Wagensehultz, Fin. See., phone every Friday during Lent nt 7:45
beginning Feb. 19th.
1M.
MON. JAN. 11th

Kadcbtt of Pytldac
“The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:64 P. M.
OLE^DAVK.^C^C.

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Bond
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.
PLYMOUTH PVLOBIMS MISSION
I
344 AnaHa Staeet
| Services every Sunday. Sunday! fohool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
i 8HJ0 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Evangelistic services are held
each Sunday morning at 10:00 a. m.
and in the evening at 7:30 p. in. I
Bible school meets at 11:15 a. m. |
'I’liere is a class fwr everyone. Sun-;
day at 0:30 p. ni. Stillman Warner j
will 1... the <]».-aker at It. Y. P. V.
His topic will he "The Holy Ghost
What he is and What He is Do-j
ing Today."
The Friday night Cottage Prayer i
meeting will meet tonight, at 7:30 j
at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. I
Joseph Stanley. 357 X. Main St.
Hememher the broadcast lias
been changed from Friday to Sat-1
unlay from 12:30 to 1:00 p. mJ
Radio station W.IBK. Hememher I
this work in prayer. Hoy Brown ■
will he the speaker this week.
Regular meeting of Teachers and I
officers of the Sunday school will
be held Saturday. Feb. 13. at 7:30
p. m. in the church parlors. Every
teacher and officer is urged to I
he present.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
Morning worship, 10:30 a. in.
February 14. “The
World's
Greatest Liar."
Bible school. 11:45 a. m., Hugh
Means. Supt.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
ing at 7:30 o’clock in the church
parlor.
The Federated church will hold
its annual Fbd» supper in the
church dining room on the evening
of Friday. February 19. The sup
per will be followed by a pro
gram with a speaker of note.

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at BrameU
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at
8:00. The public is invited

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
There will be a spiritualist meet
ing at the Grange hall. 273 Union
Rt„ Feb. 14. at 7:45 p. m. Tx^ture
by Rev. Jennie Whipple and Peter
Evart. Everybody welcome.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoaoedte, Paster
English services, lo:30 a. m.
Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.
German services, 9:15 a. m., ev
ery first and third Sunday of the
month.
Lenten Services, English. 7:30
Wednesday evenings.
Men’s club, every first Wednesday
of the month at 8:00 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid Society, every first
Wednesday of the month at 2:34 p.

Mail Liners For Results

Methodist Episcopal Church
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

HOUGH SCHOOL
PARENTS TO MEET

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Hough school Parent-Teachers
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. Association w'ill hold its monthly
10:00 A. M. .
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A meeting Wtxlnesday. February 17.
Capt Denniston of the Detroit
hearty welcome awaits all.
“Christ and the White Man’s Burden”
House of Correction will lie the
for the evening and Miss
P E RRINSVIL L E speaker
10:00 A. M.
Ford of the Plymouth High sehmd
Junior Church “Obedience”
Miss Estelle Havens, secretary of will be in charge of the special
the Sunday school, left Wednesday music.
Please In* at the school house by
for an extended visit with her
11:15 A. M.
sister in Indianapolis, Indiana.
eight o'clock promptly.
Mrs. Joseph Roach and Mrs.
Sunday School
Henry Klatt called on Mrs. Cnrl
After Inventory
Kingsley of Ann Arbor Trail,
Comes
Tuesday.
6:30 P. M.
Mrs. Peter
Kubic. daughter.
Epworth League
Margaret, and Mrs. Paul Ossenmacher called on Mrs. Roy Badelt See our “Special Bargain”
at Wayne. Sunday.
6:30
P.
M.
Table
Mrs. Minnie Brey and her father
Paul Wauschuck were Detroit Prices will be so low we
Junior League
sbopiKws. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and cannot afford to adver
7:30
P.
M.
son. Donald, simnt Tuesday with
tise them.
Mrs. Beyer's sister. Mrs. Olin
Evening Worship, “Athletics of the Soul”
Strang ami family at North Ypsi
lanti.
A Message to Young People
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Ep Jeweler and Optometrist
worth League at 6:30 p. m. Church
Plymouth Gift Store
Music
By the High School Choir
services at 7:30 p. in. Mid-week
288 S. Main St.
services every Wetlnesdav even
Phone 274
ing at the different homes about
the lommunity. This week's meet
ing will have been held at the
Goviu home on Middlebelt Road,
Garden City.
Mr. and Mbs. Kdwaril Sell of
Detroit s)H*nt Sunday at the Kubic
home and Mr. and Mrs.
John
Kubic ami sou. Frank, called there
Monday evening.
Margaret Kubic: second, Mur
attended the Bunco club Saturday
evening. Miss Hazel Knonfske of
AAP Offw« Rm Mariiiy SatgMRwM <ar R» Lawtin lew — ,
Garden Pity was the hostess.
(
I’riws were awarded to: first,
MaMrgaret Kubic. stH'ond: Mar
garet Knorfske. consolation to,
ENCORE BRAND
Hazel Roach. Men's first: Carl
I’rieskorn: second. William Roach:
consolation. Walter Ilartka. A love
ly luncheon was served.
Mrs. Minnie Brey calk'd oil Mrs.
Paul D'Wenmacher. Monday.
William Beyer, ami Mr. and Mrs.
John Beyer have l>een spending

Rummage Sale

C. G. Draper

LENTEN VALUES
MACARONI -SPAGHETTI

6-25c

First Presbyterian Church

FULL CREAM

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

CHEESE
15-

10:00 a. m.—Men’s Day

Mt

Fathers and Sons Invited
Music by Men’s Choir
Five Minute Story Sermon to Little Folk

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School
7:30 p. m.—“Seeking God’s Face”
Play_“Crooks For A Month” Plymouth High
School Auditorium, Thursday, February 18th
8:00 p. m. Admission 35c

1

__ •

^PCIQlT©lYI

Encorw C««m«d
(3 on*-poumi }•« :

Navy Beans
Ketchup
Pink Salmon
Red Salmon

When Hearts Are Trumps
Send

3

Tomato Soup

Have you enjoyed the fellowship and inspiration
of this School? COME!

- 20c

4 n* 25c
CWM

Ckoic* MirUg—

4

C«M

s

OXYDOL

FLOWERS

» 10c
19c
: 29c
25c

«m Ura* piebf
wMk Mflh mnImm W

More Great Values

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday Services—10:00 a. m..
Bible school. 11:00 a. m. Morning
woixthip. Subject. “The Prodigal’s
Brother." 11:00 a. m. Nursery for
children.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES
"Spirit" was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday. February 7.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (Isa. 33:221 : “For
the Lord is our judge, the Lord Is
our Lawgiver, the Lord is our
King: he will save us.”
Coitelntive passages read from
the Christian Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the following (p.
264 i : "When we realize that Life
is Spirit, never in nor of matter,
this understanding will expand in
to self-completeness, finding all in
God. good, and needing no other
consciousness."

much of theii* time in Plymouth at |
Mrs. Walter Eberts, where their
mother is very low.
Laurence Champaign, of Ann
Arbor spent Sunday witli Mr. and
Mrs.. Paul Dsseumacher.

BLUE PETER SARDINES

3 cons Kc

CODFISH

lb box

Mother Ann

GOOD LUCK or Nucoa Oleomarg. lb

2»c
Ik

|

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

qt jor

29c

|
I

PEACHES k>M (No. 2</2 siw) Iqe can
SUPER SUDS p sm.pfcgs 25c) Ige pig

17c

Quality Meats At Economy Prices

Let your valentine “say it with flowers.”
SPECIAL FOR VALENTINES DAY.
Cyclamen
39c, 25c each
Primroses
39c each
Daffodils, Tulips and Hyacinths lower than
usual.
Cut Flowers
Carnations
Snapdragons
Daffodils___
Sweat Peas

50c
50c
69c
25c

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

Pork Roast, Young Pig Pork, lb......................8c
Choice Beef Roast, Cut from
corn fed steers, lb. ............................... ......... 10c
Those famous Black Hawk
Smoked Hams, lb........................................... 14c
Sugar Cured Bacon, 9 lbs. for.......................*1.00
Bulk Sausage, all pure pork, lb......................’ 10c
Ring Bologna, lb..................................................10c
Pickled Pork, lb.................................................... He
Canadian Bacon, lb.............................................25c
And don’t forget those Country dressed Roast
ing chickens direct from the farm, lb......... 25c
Fish, Trout, Pickerel, Perch, Fillets, Boston
Blue Fillets.

CARL HEIDE
PhHe 137-J

WEAT

AlUNIKaRuanC^
I

15c
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ROCKNE
SIX
pCNS ORE D A
gLjaR^nTced ey
sYUDEBAKe^

The
sensation
of 1932!
HE Rockne Six would be

Ta sensation if it stopped
only with giving more dollar
value than any other car on
the market.
But the Rockne Six goes
farther—it gives style. Its
aerodynamic design isn’t
matched by any car at any
price. It’s a car to be proud of
in any company.
It has Studebaker’s 80 years
of successful vehicle building
behind it—and it brings you
all these outstanding advance
ments:

Save Banks Before
They Fail Urges
Plymouth Resident
To the Plymouth Mull:
The announced purpose of the re
construction finance coiporation
(this is the $2,000,000,000. one) is
largely to thaw the frozen assets
of hunks that are in trouble.
The whole purpose rtf the deposit
or's relief corportatlon (this is the
$750,000,000. one) is to assist de
positors in hanks thut have failed.
All the administration's efforts
are being directed, apparently, to
ward salvaging what can be sal
vaged front the wreckage of exploded banks. That this is a worthywork no one will deny: but is it
the only work that should he done
in connection with the hanking sit
uation? How about giving a little
consideration to the hanks before
they go into bankruptcy?
( “That there is no inherent reason
why hanks should suspend is attest
ed by a glance nt the record of
our nearest neighbor. The depres
sion has extended into Canada.
Industrially and
commercially
Canada is as bad off as we are.
I but examine the following table
showing the liumlier of bank fail
ures in the United States and
(’amnia for the last nine years.
V. S. Canada
1923
274
1
1924
915
0
1925
542
0
1926
573
(I
1927

SSI

1928
1929
1930
1931

4S4
551
1345
2290

<)

0„
0
0
0

Total
7.S05
1
Saving rite remnants after a bank
has failed is important, but isn't
it. just as-important for ns to try
to do somethiug to keep bur banks
in operation as well, as Canada
keej>s her's?
The above table tells its own
story, and should drive home an
irrefutable argument.
I>. F. Murray.
264 Ann St.
1’. S. As to the versatality of the
above table. I refer you to the F.
S. Congressional record.

Aerodynamic Body Design
One-Piece Fenders
Sloping Radiators and
Windshields
New Convertible Body Styles
Extra Long Wheelbases
Extra Wide Seats
Extra Large Six-Cylinder Power
Plants
Quadruply Counterweighted
Crankshafts
Glass-Smooth Electro-Plated
Pistons
Silent Carburetion
Extra Large Brakes
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
Self-Adjusting Spring Shackles
Lanchester Vibration Damper
Finger-Tip Steering
High-Velocity Cooling
Owner Service Policy

Vital Specifications

Mods! Model
"65" "75”

Extra Long Wh*elbasea 110'
Larae Motors—raWc
190'
mfilaeement
VeryPoweriul Motors
66
—brake h.p.
Extra Large Brakes—
143
braking ratface
sq.in.
Models and Bodies

factory

114'
205'
72
151
sq.in.
fa
fcetory'

Coupe, 2 passenger
?585 $685
Coach, 9 passenger
593
Coupe, witbnmwle seat,
620 720
Sedttbfcurdoor, 3 pas
senger
635 733
Convertible Roadster,
4 passenger
675 775
Convertible Sedan,
5 pstsr nger
695
795

Plymouth
Auto

GEORGE RICHARD FREEMAN
George Richard Freeman, the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Freeman passed away at his home
in Canton Township early Tues
day morning. February 9tli. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home and later
taken to the Cherry Hill Church
front which place funeral services
were held Thursday. February 11.
at 2 p. tn. Interment in Cherry Hill
Cemetery. Rev, Ainsworth of TX'ilt-o.ll officiating.
.1. C. Rutherford and II. G.
Rutherford have received a telegrain front Winnipeg stating that
their father. Thomas Rutherford,
had passed away on the morning of
February 10. He was SG years of
Mrs. Kenneth M. I.loytl. who has
been very ill. threatened with
pneumonia for a Week, at the home
of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peck, is ltetter and has returned
to her home in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Benuett left
Sunday for a two week's stay in
New York City.
The Northville American Legion
Post and auxiliary are giving a
valentine party ami box social.
Monday. February 15 at eight
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lisle Alexander .on Mill street. A
cordial invitation -Is extended to
all menriters of the Myron H. Beals
Poet and auxiliary. The party will
be held In the basement and the
program committee has an evening
of games and entertainment plan
ned.

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

Tell Benefit
Of City Plan

Cherry Hill
The Anniversary of the ClieiTy
Hill church which was held Sat
urday evening and Sunday was a
decided success, both socially and
financially. A bountiful supper was
served to about 200 persons, the
offering amounting to $115.00. An
Informal
program was opened
wit li singing by the double quar
tette. The following responded wi ll
short talks: Rev. John A. Halinliuber. dist. sniierintendent: Rev.
E. W. Zoller. rtf Pontiac, a former
pastor: Mrs. A. P. Rogers. of
Howell: Miss Minnie Horner, of
Ypsilanti: Fred Schrader, of Pl.vni-1
until and Fred Lewis, of Rusliton. j
which was enjoyed by all. There
wen* 14 persons prtsent who had
attended the dedication 50 years1
ago. and 36 persons who hail at-1
tended church here at some rime
am, came back Mr the occasion.
A large audience filled the church
mi Sunday. A short Missionary
program was given consisriiig of
the following numbers: Music by
the choir: a duet by Ruth Shunrt
and Everett Burrell, accompanied
by Mrs. Shunrt: a solo liy Mrs.
Fred Lewis, accompanied by Ever
ett Burrell, prepared by Mrs. A. C.
Dunstan. Rev. W. P. Ainsworth,
pastor, then gave the Anniversary
sermon which was well received. A
basket dinner and visiting brought

(Continued from Page 1)
He then introduced Mr. Sinazel
to tlie voters present. In view of
the fact that a considerable por
tion of what Mr. Smazel .said, is
published on another page of this
paper in his report to the village
commission, only such portions of
his talk and some of the questions
that were asked ami answered
mV noted in this report. Mail read
ers orc urged t<> rend the entire re
port as it contains a vast amount
of interesting information.
Mr. Sinazel pointed out that all
villages are required t«» pay a
lownsliip tax. while no city pays
a‘’township tax.
"If you live in Ypsilanti yon pay
four taxes. If you live in Plymouth
yon pay five taxes. If you live in
tlie township, yon pay four taxes,
if you live on this side of the vil
lage line yon pay one more tax
fot' which you receive absolutely
lio benefit." lie said.
lie ppinted cut that Plymouth
could save* anywhere from an aver
age of $9,000 to $11,000 per year by
becoming a city. His sfatemeni was
based upon the average amount
that Plymouth has paid in town
ship taxes during the past few
years.
"While some contend that the
township tax will be less as times
goes oil. that never has been the
ease. It might be reduced for a

Bieszk Brothers
Special No. 15

SCIENCE
Produces
COLDS
Science has found the way
to produce colds artifici
ally—no germs. Just too
much acid. And they have
found the sure way to stop
them.
By neutralizing the acid.
This amazing new prin
ciple is the basis of Aspiroids.
They stop a cold almost be
fore it starts. In five min
utes that feverish, achy
feeling is gone. In a few
hours your cold dissappears.
Aspiroids are sold only at
Rexall Drug Stores.

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 W. Liberty St
Phone 211

Phone 95

| to a close a perfect anniversary. We
wish to thank all for their hearty
) c ooperation In making this celebra, tlon a success.
i Mr. and Mrs. Elton West of
' Flint spent the week-end with their
Harold
Church,
scout I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomt®
master of Rosedale Troop. R. G.-l,
entertained the boys in the troop ■ called on Mr. and Mrs. A. C. DunI
stan.
Sunday.
who took part in the rally in Plym
and Mrs. August Hauk callouth, ut his home at dinner, Fri |I edMr.
on Mrs. Jennie Ilauk. Tuesday
day evening. February 5. at six j evening.
o'clock. The following boys were j The Boy Scouts met at the church
present : Bob Jones. Mac Morrison, house. Tuesday evening.
Frank Schroeder, Archie McDowell,
Herbert KSlhrt>acb. Herbert BoGEORGE A. COOK.
gam. Bill Sturgis. Daniel Burton.
George A. Cook, age 57, passed
Joe Schroeder and Joseph Kinsley. away at the home of his son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sullivan, James on the Cherr.v Hill Road.
formerly of Rosedale attended the Thursday. Feb. 4. at 2:30 p. m.
I*. T. A. card party Thursday after an extended illness. Born in
evening. February 4.
Mr. Cook came to Mich
Mrs. J. Kinnhan of Berwick Georgia
igan about three years ago. He is
avenue entertained her Detroit club survived
by his wife, four sons and
at a bridge luncheon on Thursday. one daughter. Services were held
February 4. Mrs. Verda Martin won
first prize. Mrs. Lillian McCumber at the Cherry Hill M. E. church.
Saturday, at noon. Interment in
won second. Mrs. Margaret Hood Cherry
Hill Cemetoiy.
won third prize, and Mrs. Rita
Davis, consolation.
REQUIEM
The annual bridge parry of the
In Memory' of Eddie Stinson.
Rosedale P. T. A. was held at the Tile vast machinery is stilled
school. Thursday evening. Feb That carried you to heights unruary 4. The following received the ! known.
prizes: Mrs. Winkler, 'first, bridge: J Into the golden sunset you went
Mr. Wagner, consolation. Mr. Wood, , forth.
first. 500. Mrs. S. McKinney, con I Rut did you know that yon would
solation. Mr. Pofteous. first. Bun
not come home?
co: Mrs. T. Ames. Jr., consolation.
J. Kinahan. door prize. J. Kinahan I/Ord of the air. though all may
and Mr. Sullivan sang some old and
mourn
new favorites after the cards; Mrs. Your passing, 'tis the fate of
Fred Wjnkler accompanied them on I things
tlie piano.
I To journey out with hope and
Mr. and Mrs. K. Morison. of
courage keen.
Ingi’am avenue, entertained as their But often fall to earth with
dinner guests. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
broken wings.
Darins of Charleston" Blvd. in
honor of Mr. McDarins’ birthday. I Now you an* gone and motors
The annual Father and Son 1 .li one
banquet of the Rosedale Presby j A dirge in memory of the past,
terian church will l>e held February i The skies above have claimed yon
26. A fine program is l»’ing plan i as their own
ned and the Women's Auxiliary And yon have reached your jonrnpromise their usual home-cooked I ey's end at last,
dinner. Remember. Friday evening. i
Madelou Fae Shiugloton.
Feb. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Martin and
their daughter. Veronica, at dinner.
Sunday. Feb. 7.

S4FETi DRUG STOHL
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year or so, but it always goes back out In the county than you have Smazel stated that every •village township officials." he said.
up higher than ever before.
now, Your vote on the city question that had voted to become a city
Another voter present asked if
"It was not generally known un will in no way affect the library had had no increase in valuation it was not jKtssible to have more
til two or three years ago when a question. The only danger comes over the village assessment and offices under 'tlie city form of
study was made of this question from the possible slashing that the that in several cases it had been government than under tlie village
that villages could make such a county will have to do this fall" decreased.
form of goveiTiment.
saving by becomuig a city. There said Mr. Smazel. “As long ns there
It was ak6 ]M>lnted out that if
Mr. Smazel stated that Plymouth
are a number of villages, including is money to spend you will have Plymouth took care of its own now as a village could create just
places like Buchanan. Watervliet. your branch library.”
poor, those receiving aid under the as many jobs as it could under a
Farmington, South Lyon and Saline
Someone asked about the pay of city form of government, could be city form of government.
that have already become cities. Of the four new supervisors that rtxiuiretl to work for the city in
"TJiere is not the slightest rea
something like 180 villages in the Plymouth would have on the lioitrd. payment for the aid they received,
state that can liecome cities there' -Mr. Sinazel said Plymouth would wlicreliy under tlie village form of son for any more jobs under the
city form than the one you have.
are at least sixty of them that are have none of this to beat* and the government this cannot be done.
Either
as a city or village it is all
right now considering the question. only pay they would get would lx*
Oliver Goldsmith wantwl to know
"No village that ever voted to be for attending the sessions of the if Plymouth voted to -become a city up to the men you have in office.
The
city
form of government does
come u city ever went l>ack to the lmartl. which would lie paid bv the if it would in any wav affect tiniliri*e imiHirtant things. It does
old forin of government." he said. county at large.
township.
away with your township tax
The meeting was opened to
Another person present asked
“Not in the least. In fact some which largely goes into salaries. It
tjuestions and many present asked about the valuation of Plymouth
alwnit various phases of the sit after it became a city. It develoixxl townships that thought it would gives you greater representation on
uation.
j that Plymouth is now assessed prove a detriment to Uteri, have the lninrd of suiHU'visors and it
One taxpayer^wanted to know nearly a quarter of a million dol found it made no difference. The does away with duplication In
if by ilKM-omiiuya city it. would in lars more for state and county only thing it dot's to the town tniiuing the affairs of tin- village."
any way affect the lwundary of the taxes than it is for local taxes. Mr. ship is to reduce the pay of the In- liaid.
school district. He was advised that
it would not in any way cause a
change in the school boundary
lines or have anything to do with
I
the school.
Another voter asked about the
library. Mr. Sinazel stated that this
question had been taken up with
tlie Wayne County Library Com-1
mission and that tlie commission
had recommended that the librar/o
Offer you QUALITY MERCHANDISE plus SERVICE and Low PRICES
lie left here. He added that the1
GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS
VEGETABLES
only danger on tlie library situa- j
tion was what might happen this
Now—RED & WHITE BUTTER a 93 score butter, as good as butter
fall wlit'ii Wayne county begins to j
find out. bow much its returned
can be made, this week 25 cents per pound.
taxes is going to lie and/will have
to cut off many of its various
functions.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK END
"Yon may rest assured if you are
a city and have five men on the
Red & White Bartlett Pears,
Golden Bantam Corn, No. 2 can,
board of supervisors instead of
one, you have a much better chance
No. 2 can ................... ............ 17c
2 cans-for
19c
of keeping tbest' briuieli libraries
Red & White Royal Ahn Cherries

_______M___
The Red & White Stores

AUCTION

«SALE«
at 126 W.Main StTi
Northville, on

Monday, Feb. 15 i
Commencing at 1:00 sharp
Consisting of a complete
GARAGE EQUIPMENT;
Sold without -Reserve
Also office equipment—'
Large cash register, Show
Case contents, desk and
Drawers

$12.00
4.00

*48.65
Prices On Pin Fit Jobs Except on Model A Ford:
4 Cylinder Sets $2.60 plus Pins and Bushings.
6 Cylinder Sets $4.00 plus Pins and Bushings.
CYLINDERS REBORED IN CHASSIS $2.00
PER CYLINDER
37705 PLYMOUTH ROAD

2j/2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st.

Phone

53

Phone

PHONE YOUR ORDER
WE DELIVER

Week-End Specials At The
2 PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2
FRESH PORK

Rh

Shoulder / £
Shank half, lb.
9
$re«h nr
Spare Ribs

1611/
I/ 2
For Roasting, lb.
C
9 M»«. Pure nr
Sausage “Vw
SPRING LAMB

JU POUNDS
A
PURE
■ LARD

Shoulder

25c

A Treat That Can’t Be Beat
U. S. GOVERNMENT BRANDED CHOICE STEER

c

Beef Pot Roast

lb

o

Morrell's

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders at $2.00 each
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods

Gayde Bros.

TERMS—CASH
i
L. W. LOVEWELL, Auct.

13

$32.68

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 3
cans for
20c
Raceland Salmon, 1 lb. can
10c
Blue & White Coffee, 3 lbs. for
$1.00, per lb.
35c
Green & White Coffee, lb.
19c
Quaker Peanut Butter, 2 lb.
glass jar
25c
Chef Brand Catsup, 8'/2 oz. bot. 10c
N. B. C. Chocolate covered
Marshmallow Cookies, lb.
19c

The BEST QUALITY at low prices WE DELIVER.

Geo. Gardner

DE SOTO 6, 1929—CYLINDER REBORE JOB
6 Invar-Strut Pistons, at $3.50 each
6 Thompson Piston Pins, at $.60 each
12 Quality Piston Rings, at $.25 each
6 Drainoii Rings, at $.25 each
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
1 Set Oil Pan Gaskets
1 Set Valve Cover Gasket

2</2 can
______ 27c
Red & White Fancy Red Salmon,
1 lb. can
.............. ... .... 29c
Red & White Milk, large can,
3 cans for
____ 19c
Red & White Coffee, A real
coffee value, lb..................
39c
Red & White Oats, large pkg. 17c
Red & White Pumpkin, large
can, extra quality
13c

10

c
lb

Bestmaid

DIXIE HAMS 9lb. Bacon Squares
Pork 1 % Sirloin Ifl•c
Lamb 17
Chops lbifC
Steak lb. A
Chops lb. A
Swift’s Sugar Cured 11
^>1 /
SUGAR CU RED, SMOKED ^5
s
BACON lb. 12V2C
HA MS
Sliced X H». X9c

Whole or shank half, lb.

14c

Beef Ribs Qc
Lamb Stew X
We buy them from
our customers.
Tork Liver
Pound Roll of that good
"9
Strictly Fresh

EGGS

db

Fresh and
SMOKED
FISH
JL Hr uf| OZ
Wed. & Fri.

1U

C

OHIO BUTTER

4/C

